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... • ..."Got a minllte, Mr. Diekellla? Look
over this arrangement I made of 'Trollill'
Dow" to Gotham with the Daughter of
Rosie O'Grady'. See wllal I've done with
the baritolle? COlltrapwltlll ami whatl/ot."

···"No, Millwlleel, you have that chord
wrol/g. You've inverted it. The bari goes
like this-loa, lao, loa, loa, LOO·loo. Get
it? The lead talles the E flat and the tenor
just holds his 1JOte, like this-ta-ta-ta·tata
la-ta. Hey, Jerome, come here a millute,
I wall1l(1 show tliis qUllrtet how to Sillg

II/is song they're singing. Let's go in the
men's room tlIul work alit the chord pro·
gression. I'll take the lead, Jerome can
talie the len or, )'Oll take the bass alld Mill·

(Continued on page 4)

RilgewatCf. Can )'Oll fix him up with a
room? All lie wallts is a single with bath'.
Canoe Cottage has some rooms.' On the
f..·(lllsas side, eM JJ'ell-"

by Prof. Stirling Wilson

·"'·"Now, Emma, what's the lise oj worry
ing abollt the children? Aunt Mehitabel
will take good care of them (wd evell if
Carlisle flllls alit of tile will dow again,
the grollnd is soft after all this raill. Re·
lax and enjoy yourself."

"Frankly fellows, I'd rather be In Kansas City ...
but they're all sold outl"

the wife. How llre the FOllr Chanllel Cats?
How's Ohattanooga.'"

"No, 110 1Jllrdner, )'OU got me wrollg. I'm
Max Harborlofer, oj the Termillal Ter
mites from Imlialla/JOlis. I think you got
me confl/sed with Milward Kaleswllcker,
who sings bass for the Gill Rummies of
Missoula, MOl/talla. fIIe'looh alihe because
/leither Olle of us wears glasses. Lolsa
pea/lie gel liS confused."

•• .."Are )'ou the Assistant Manager? Look,
a big shot from Jl'ashingtoll is comillg ill

tOlligllt. COllfidenlially, he's tile secrelary
'of the Senate Committee 011 Budgets alld

THIS IS WHAT YOU'LL HEAR AT KANSAS CITY
(ALL THIS AND CLOSE HARMONY TOO)

.U"I aill't worried about getting a room.
Me alld Carroll are jllst like that. 1.isten
while I pholle him. • ... ·Yes, Mr. Adams.
Of course, Mr. Adams. I twderstmul thai,
of COllrse, Mr. Adams. Thtl1lks, Mr. Adams.
Goodbye, Ml'. Adams. He says he tllinks
I can get a room in 1'opeha. U's just a
short drive and I can get some sleep
there:'

···"Lislen, Perc)', tl/tlt wasn't a steak yOIl

had. II WllS a broiled paperweight. NolV
I know a place where tile steers them
selves gP for a steak. You take"ll car to
PompmlO St. It'~ next to a doll hos/Jital.
Tell Tony Mike lee sellt ~'Oll Mid said
to take good care of )'011. Oil, /lbollt $6.50.
but you can't eat it all."

···"Say, arell't )'OU Cosmo Clellotlom?
Imagine meeting )'01/ ill K, C. I didl~'t

even know )'011 were a barbersllOpper.
II/hat quartet are )'OU singing with now?"

···"Sorry, Ill}' IIame is Flugelballm. flr,·
preselltillg Odoriferous Cheeses; hiC. of
Milwauhee. Whal's all this sillgillg about?

Wilson

""'''What '/ like, dear, is the old friellds
),ou meet here. Ah, here's somebody I
hnow. Hello, Charlie. Charlie Oatstop,

'.·"ll's a dirty trick. I sellt in my reser
llatiOlI blrlllk lJractically when they laid
the cornerstone of tile 'IOtei, Is it m)' fal/lt
I forgot to Pllt II stamp OIl it? Now they
Wllllt me to sleep ill the janitor's soap
locker."

• "·"Say Joe, have ),ou heard the 011e
auout the uarbershopper who didn't like
parsnijJs? n seems there was a parsnip
salesman WIIO called all the trade ill a
Stanley steamer-"

···"Take it easy, Eddie, here comes Alice.
Well, Alice, I thought yOll went shopping
with Mrs. Crlldpacker. That so? Sure, I'd
like to go out and loo~ at some cranuerry
gl(}ss with )'011, but 110t llOW dear. There
is a meeting of the A.O.D.W.T.T.S.1':s.
Hu1l? ll's the Amalgamated Order of
naritones Who .Try to Sillg Tenor."

'·'''No, you're wrollg. I kllow a guy who
sells him ink, alld he sar.s he ProllOwlces
it 'Kalleyep', with a 'K' hke in Cleveland."

U'''That aill't tile Wtly I hetlrd it. II's
'Nype', with ti,e 'k' silcllt as ill Knapsack.
Belter PlllY it safe ll11d ctlll him Jim,"
("Nype" is correct. Eds.)

(SEE DIXIE DISTRICT SECTION-Pages 48-53)
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KANSAS CITY
(Continued)

wheel call take the btlri. Or Jerome can
lake the lead alld I'll show )'011 the bass.
Let's go-"

···"Now, in Ollr chapter we 1lcver Sillg
frolll /IDles. The director jllst says 'Here's
the melody, leads', (llld lie sings it.. Same
with the other parts, It gives a bratld new
enut~spOlltalleolls. If the leads make a
mistake the iellOTS make a mistake to
va/mice them. It's a killd of free-wheeling
harmmly."

·"·"No, Gladys, I Wll"ted Margie to come
Wit/I lIle bill slie talked me olll 01 it. I
dichl't /llillH. she'd have a good time. Long
automobile drives always give her mohair
poisoning (llld she breaks Ollt ill a rash,
Besides slle always gets sleepy abollt 1
a.m."

···"How do )'011 do, Mr. Scllilldlcr. I al
ways enjoy )'OIlT quartet bllt you ought
to hear my JllIsbmld's quartet sing 'Dream
Imld'. Whe,1 my husband sings that Iligh
part the people upstairs aJJpfaud by
pounding all the hot water pipes."

···"Sure 1 understand A'faurie Reagml's
musical clock. He talked it over with me
before he put it out. Maurie, 1 said,
Maurie, )'ou've seen a humming bird.
Well, its wings vibrate so fast you can't
see 'e1tl. Now, whe'l four voices vibrate,
say, i'l a aile o'clock chord, tlie 7lUmber
of vibrations is a ftmctiotl of the-"

•• ·"1'ake it easy, Bob, for Heaven's sake.
That illakes 38 people YOIl've itlvited to
stop 00 alld spend a ,liglit with liS on
the way home."

"·"1 don't care if it is Kansas City, 1
wa'lt fried scallops. I always eat fried
scallops on Friday alld I WOII't stop for
K. C."

.··"}'ou should have been at Oklahoma
City. That was the c07ltest. The weather
was hotter, the steaks bigger and the har
mO'ly better. No, I'm 'Wi gettin' old, just
got a good memory."

•• ·"PlIll over i'l tllis corner, boys. Now
try this 'lew twist on Tiger Rag. No, we
won't disturb those quartets. Just sing
louder tllan they do."

···"No, he's not here, IIlrs. Sidesimmon.
I havell't seen him since -I p,m. Q. K.
You'd better get back to your room, Hap,

that's the fiftll time your s. & s. has
phoned for )'ou. and she sOlwds mad."

•• ·"Do'I't spread it arolOld, but after the
cOlltest come up to Room 531. I'm having
a small group up to meet the 'lew champs.
The Bills, the Mid-States, the Pittsburgh
ers, and the Schmitts will be there alld
of COllrse the other Medalists. Keep it
qlliet, we don't want a big crowd."

···"YOll could have made better time all
Route 603. We always start all ROllte
43 at 2 a.m.-lIot milch traffic then ex
cept Greyhound buses and trucks. After
yOl/ go til rough Chit/illg Comers there's
a wt-oO tllat takes you right illto tile
tum/Jike, It took liS only 6 hOllrs illelud·
ing the time we lost gelthlg on tI/C wrong
road alia a half hOllr to fix a broken
sjJrillg."
···"Kee/J your ,eye 011 tile FOllr Fathers.
Tiley can't miss tliis year. lYe had them
on ollr lJarade and I tal/gilt tllem a lIeUl
arrangement of 'I gate ill to my Marda and
it sheds 'lew liglit On )'Oll!"
"·"DOII't you think tlieir lead gets 00
key when lie gets above Dr'

···"He's a scream. He said 'You've heard
the sweetest music this side of Heaven.
Now you're g07l1la hear what's all the
otller side."
·""JI'e got tlie best chorus in the West
SOlltheastern District. When we sang at
the COl/nty Poor Farm we had tile old
folks crying into their doughnuts mId
cider."
···"Hello, Esmeralda. I'm going all a
sho/JjJing trip while Sam is s;'lgillg in the
Woods/led. There's a hat ill the window
of Dimgooble's that I want. II Sam gets
some applause he'll stand still for a dress,
too, I told Martha alld Helen to get in
the back of the room mid clap their hallds
aU every time Sam sings."

···"So he said to me, 'Philemon, you're
the ollly mall ill the chapter who can put
this' show over, absolutely the only one.
So 1 ha,d to COn,SC1It to keep the books on
the out-of-town ticket sales alld assignillg
dressillg rooms to the visiting quartets, Oh,
it was easy for me. I worked for Sears
Roebllck for three years."

•• ·"So I said to the cop, Look here~
Iriend, I'm the bass of tile Be(mtown
Burpers, runners-up in the contest staged
by the Outer ArkmlSas BenevolCTlt & Mus
ical Improvemellt League, and I got
friel1ds here wllo'll go to bat for me. Well,
the judge OIlly fined me 125 mid costs."

The Harmon;zsf

.U"Look, Eddie, wliell yOll get liP 011 tllat
stage, in front of all those people alld
with those judges 100ki1lg dOllJ1l )'ollr
tllroat, just forget all about those blllier·
flies ill )'ollr stomach. Imagille you're back
Ilome, i71 Harry's rumpus room, warming
up. l'01l won't evel1 ,wUce that YOllr knees
aJ'e sllakillg or your Ilallds sweating."

"·"Call 1 have your autograph7 011,
padden me, I thought )'OU were a M,isfit.
No 00eTlSe, of course."
···"lI'e did'l't leave Jack's roo 1/1 till j
a.m., thell Phil il15isted on liS gOillg up to
serenade Cy Crobiddle's wile. Seemed to
me she was a little stand-offish. lYe got to
bed at 5."
···"Co ahead, call 1lim up. Carroll 'lever
mi'lds beillg waked I,lP to talk barbershop.
lI'hUe )'011 do that I'll wake Jerry Beeler
up. He has a bad cold ana I wanta tell
him what to do for it."

"·"Here's an idea for )'our chapter, Ul
rich. Have every member br;'lg a sand
wich and bottle of milk to the meeti7lg.
Whel1 the time comes to make all1lOllIlCe
mellts, everybody sings 'Wait till the cows
come home.' I saw it at tile chapter meet
ing ill Hot CoOee, Mississippi."

"HERE IS YOUR CHAPTER"
By the time this issue of the Harmon
izer is out, each chapter president
and secretary will have received a
copy of the Lansing, Michigan Chap
ter's 8-page 6" x 9" booklet entitled
"HERE IS YOUR CHAPTER", If
copies of this splendid publication are
not displayed on your 'chapter bulle
tin board or passed around at chapter
meetings, members are urged to ask
the chapter officers to lend them their
copies for examination. This attractive
two color booklet will give your chap
ter some good ideas for acquainting
new members with the Society, Dis
trict and Chapter set-ups.

CALL FOR HELP
\Vc don't ask for cuts in taxes,
Or for ways ro grind our axes;
No Rassbuckniks from Slobovia to

trade.
If you send your boot we'll lick it,
Just so we call have a ticket,
To the Kansas City Barbershop Par

ade.
Bert Gillespie,
Brandon, Manitoba Chapter

--Barbershop Bafflers by Charles ?tL Mel'l'ilL_______ 37 I See by the Papers 18
Barb.ershop Bafflers (Answers to)________________ 53 Kansas City-Program -:..________________ 5
Commg ~vents -;________________________________ 15 Keep Posted -42-43
Commumty Service ----------------------------_ 8--12 New Chapters Chartered 17
Crossword Puzzle ------------------------------ 37 Old Songsters, The-Sigmund Spaeth 14
Crossword Puzzle (Answers) -------------------- 53 Over the Ed't ' Slo ld 40-41
Do You Remember?-J. George O'Brien 38-39 President's C'olorsn-J'.u ••rF~--K-n-I'-p-.--------------- 7
Directory of Int'l Officers and Board Members 46 . . um m s. --------------
District Officers, 1952-53 6 PUb!IC Domall~ ~ongs ----.----------------------- 18
Dixie District Section 48-53 Reg~onal Pl'el~m~nary O~cl8ls ------------------- 47
Editorial Page 46 ~eglO.nal Preillmna,~y \Vmners 45
Efer !fer ID Shale the Wealth -C. A. Ward 16
Founder's Column 1-________________________ 13 Swipe Swap Shop 21-25
How Judges Judge 28-33 The Way I See It-Deac Martin 36
Information You Want (about songs) 3D Stirling Wilson 3
Inter Chapter Activities 54 You Are Now A Barbershopper 34-35
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REVISED PROGRAM FOR KANSAS CITY
CONTESTS-

10 A.M., 2:30 P.M. and 8:15 P.M.-FridaYi and 8:15 P.M., Sat
urday-All in Music Halt.

WOODSHED-
Continuous from 10 A.M. to midnight (01' later) Thursday, Fl'i
da:\, and Saturday.

JAMBOREE-
2:30 P.l\L Saturday-Music Hall.

SCHOOLS AND CONFERENCES
CHAPTER OFFICERS' CONFERENCE

Saturday 9 A.M. to 12 :30 P.M.
DISTRICT OFFICERS' ROUND-TABLE

Thursday 8:30 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
CHORUS DIRECTORS' WOIlK-SHOP

Thursday 8:30 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
COMMUNITY SONG LEADERS AND MASTERS OF CEREMO

NIES CLASS
Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

JUDGE CANDIDATES SCHOOL-
Saturday 9 A.M. to 12 :30 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL BOARD MEETINGS
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Wednesday 12:00 Noon and 7 P.l\L
OTHER INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEES

'Vednesday 12:00 Noon and 7 P.l\!.
1951·52 INTERNATIONAL BOARD-

Thursday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. and 2 P.M. to 6 P.M.
1952.53 INTERNATIONAl, BOARD-

Thursday 7 :00 P.M.
PANEL OF KANSAS CITY CONTEST JUDGES

BRIEFING SESSION
Thursday 8:30 P.M.

i\IEETINGS AND LUNCHEONS
Women's Luncheon-Thursday, 12:30 P.M.
Dccrepits-Annual Meeting aild Luncheon-Saturda~' 11 A.M.
Dccrcpettes-Annual Meeting and Luncheon-Saturday 11 A.l\L

SUNDAY MORNING GLOW
Tickets $2.50. Purchase them at Convention registration desk inune

diately on arrival in Kansas City.
10 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M.

POST-CONVENTION PARADE OF QUARTETS-
Tickets $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50. Order by mail from Clyde Baker, Treas

urer, Music Hall, 13th and Central, Kansas City, Missouri.
Sunday 2:30 P.M.-Music Hall.

COIn'ention Registration Office-Lobby Floor-Muehlebach Hotel.
Woodshed-Mezzanine Floor"':"-'Phillips Hotel.
Decrellits' Headquarters-Continental Hotel.
Judges' Headquarters-President Hotel.
Competing Quartets' Headquarters--Al1adin Hotel.
Other official hotels-State, Dixoll, Commonwealth and Pickwick.
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FOUR QUARTETS '1'0 VISIT
ARMED SERVICES ABROAD
The Schmitt Brothers, of Manitowoc,
Wis., Chapter, 1951 Champions of the
Society, will tour Alaska the last two
weeks in August.
The Buffalo Bills, of Buffalo, New
York, 1950 Champions, will visit dur
ing Jul~', posts in Japan, and tour the
Korean Front.
The Cardinals, of Madison, Wis., sev
eral times Finalists in the Society's
Int't Contest, will visit the Austrian
Command for two weeks in mid-sum
mer.
The Clef Dwellers, Oakland County,
l\Iich.. and Detroit Chapters, four-time
Int'} i'l'1edalists, will go to Germany
fol' the month of August.
As was announced in the March Har
monizer, a special show will be staged
Sunday afternoon in the Music Hall,
Kansas City, featuring five SPEB~

SQSA champions-the' Bartlesville
Barflies (1939L the Pittsbm'ghel's
(1948), the Midstaters (1949), the
Buffalo Dills (1950), the Schmitt
Brothers (1951) and the five 1952
l\'Iedalist quartets. Proceeds of this
show will go to reimburse, in part,
the men of the foul' Quartets which
are going abroad for their sacrifice
of wages and salaries.
Tickets for this special show, Sun
day. ,Tune 15th at Kansas City, arc
priced at $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50. All
seats arc reserved. Send check with
orde~' to Clyde Bakel', Treasurer,
MlISlC Hall, 13th & Central, Kansas
City, Mo.

GREATEST
COLLECTION

of
BARBER SHOP
SONG FOLIOS

Many Top Favorites in Each!

FATHER AND
SONS .

QUARTET
So Car 8S is kno.....n,
Ihl! Is the only such
romblnation in the
Sodet}·, -8 t h'Mt the
on!}' registered quar
tet. They hl\l1 Crom
Barre,- VI. LioR-Lou'

. Frattlni, tellor: Jl\rk'
Ft:atlini, lealii Pet~
Demell. had: Frank
Demell, bass.

CHORD-CASTERS
Gary, Ihd.

LtoR - Eddie lUnas.
tenor; Howle Moore,
lend: Cap Du}'kers,
bass; Henry Duykers,
bad. The other char.
nefer "isible is "sur
re)'" he cnn't sing,
on I\ecount oC he'Ji toe
"horJie".

FOR MEN'S VOICES
o Close Harmony .75
o Song Fost Folio .75
o Songs and "Swipes" .75
o Barber Shop Memories No.1 1.00
o Barber Shop Memories No.2 1.00
o Parade of Quartet Hits .75
o Barber Shop Harmony .60
o More Barber Shop Harmony .75
o New Barber Shop Harmony .75
o "Close Harmony" Ballads 1.00
o Barber Shop Classics 1.00
o More Barber Shop Classics 1.00
o Timo to Harmonize NO.1 1.00
o Time to Harmonize No.2 1.00
o Barber Shop Songs 1.00
o Barber Shop Ballads 1.25

FOR WOMEN'S VOICES
o Beauty Shop Memories 1.00
o Barber Shop Quartet Book No.1 1.00
o Barber Shop Quartet Book No.2 1.00
o Quartet B:;:tOk of Hymn Tunes 1.00

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc.
112 Wesl 48iil SI.- New York 36, N. Y.
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Wes Enman-;Hal Staab
Memorial Night

By George Almond, Boston Chapter
Before an audience of more than 700
barbcl'shoppel's and lovers of harlllon)'
including guests of honor, over 300
singers from 15 chapters, consisting
of 13 choruses and 24 quartets par
ticipated in a harmony Jamboree in
John Hancock Hall, Boston, Massa
chusetts on Saturday, ~·/Iarch 15th.

Al'l'an~e(l by the Northeastern District
with the Boston Chapter as its spon
sor, and directed bv Charlie Ricketts,
Int'l Board membei· from Providence,
Rhode Island, this parade was a grand
singing tribute and memorial to the
late Int'! Vice President Wes Ellman
and the late Past Int'l President Hal
Staab. two leadet,s in SPEBSQSA
from the Northeastern District,

Everyone except the guests of honor,
including the singers, shared by buy
ing a ticket for. this event, The net
proceeQ,s of the evening will be do.
nated to Int'l Headquarters for the
Permanent Headquarters Building,
Thus, through another Northeastern
District "First", it is hoped that the
success of this undertaking will be
followed by Jamborees in other
Northeastern District areas and all
districts in the country.

Guests of honor were Mrs, E. Wesley
Enman. l\'lr. and Mrs. John P. Enman,
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul \Veatherbee. daughter and son
in-law. 1\'Ir. and Mrs. Robert B. Ger
lack. daughter and son-in-law, Mrs.
Hal Staab and Dr. and Mrs. \V. Tor
now, daughter and son-in-law.

To single out any features as out
standing would be difficult. The final
group on the program was "The
Yankee Chorus", consisting of the
combined chorllses of Fall River,
Brockton and New Bedford, under
the direction of Everett \Vood.

NEW SONG FOLIO
Containing such gems as Sioux City
SHe, S'1)osin, Tessie, You Call Every
body 'Da1'linu, the new barbershop
song folio recently published by
Edwin H. Morris should prove popu
lar with barbershoppel's.
The arrangements were made by such
SPEBSQSA stalwarts as Frank
Thorne, Ed Smith, Charlie Merrill,
Don 'Vebster, and a dozen others.

MEDIEVAL MELODIERS
Menomonie Wis.

. ,
"c_ry punny Indeed nre the Mclodlers
-LloR-r"nr-Earl Hng"n, t"nor: Earl
l{night, lead: front-Art (J{ing Ar
thur). Barnhart, ba~~; Harold (Herald)
Hanson, bad. "'herc'~ Guinc\'crc?

JUNE, 1952

SCHMITT BROTHERS
SAY "THANI(S"

fllnt'l President Jim Knipe:
Throughout the past year we
have been thinking of just how
we might say, "Thanks for a
wonderful year", To try to re~

call all of the pleasant mem
ories would take the whole
Harmonizer.
Therefore we thought that a
contribution to the Building
Fund for a permanent Head
quarters would be the most
fitting way of expressing our
gratitude.
We have come to this conclu
sion after much consideration,
It will help toward the comple~

tion of one of the fondest
wishes of King Cole, who signed
our application cards back in
December 1949, To John Means,
who taught us real barbershop
ping, we are sure it will express
a thought we all hold dear, our
Society. To all of us this Head
quarters Building will help to
increase the strength of our In
ternational Organization.

Very truly yours,
SCHMITT BROTHERS"

NEW ATTACHMENT FOR
AUTO EMBLEMS

SO that the Society's official auto em
blem (metal-enameled with Societ~·

COlol's-Price $1.50 each, less than 10
-or $1.35 each for 10 or more) can
be attached to any make 01' model of
cal', special holders are now being fur
nished with each emblem.

The new attachment will permit the
emblem to be secUl'ed to a trunk lid
as well as on the license plate holder.
The attachments are furnished free
of additional chal'ge with each em
blem ordered, Members who already
have emblems but wish to obtain
holders, ma~r order them from SPEB
SQSA. Inc., 20619 Fenkell Ave., De
troit 23, Michigan, at 30c each to covel'
the cost, plus handling and mailing,

OLD TIMERS
Hamtramck, Mich.

LloR-Witt, tenor; Pazik. lead: White,
IlIlt!; i\tulker. b8!H, JOhllllY Wllite ap_
jlarelltlr sings without opl'ning hill
mouth.

KANSAS CITY
LUNCHEON FOR LADIES

There will be a special luncheon for
ladies, Thursday, June 12th at 12:30
in the English Room of Hotel Phil·
lips. Reservations at $2.25 pel' person
should be sent to Mrs. Percy M.
,Franks, 23 'Vest Winthrope Road,
Kansas City, Mo.

The HfWnJ.otJizer

1961-1963
District Presidents and

Secretaries
CENTRAL STATES

President - Raymond \V. Jones,
Central National Bank, Des Moines,
Iowa,

Secretary-C. Herbert Wall, 990 N.
Clay, Springfield, Mo.

DIXIE
President-John Dawson, 1138 N.

Hawthorne Rd., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Secretary-Richard C. Blackburn,

1932 Gaston St., Winston-Salem, N. C.
FAR WESTERN

President - Richard N. Schenck,
8265 E. Garibaldi Ave., San Gabriel,
Calif.

Secretary-Richard DeBusk, 6623
l\'fakee St., Los Angeles 1, Calif.

ILLINOIS
President - James Martin, 12122

Richard Ave., Palos Heights, III.
Secretary-Charles Hecking, 3507

N. Wolcott Ave., Chicago 13, IlL
INDIANA-KENTUCKY

President-Ed Hackett, 203 Don
Allen Rd., Louisville, K~'.

Secretary - Murray Stephens, c/o
Chamber of Commerce, Connersville,
Ind,

JOHNNY APPLESEED
President - Karl Haggard, P. O.

Box 142, Sharon, Pa.
Secretarv-R. Tracy Evans 221

13th St., Parkersburg; W. Va. '
LAND O'LAKES

President-Allan Kapitzke, P. 0,
Box 631, Oshkosh, Wis.

Secretary - Darrell Dewitt, 1321
Second St. No., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

MICHIGAN
President-Howard D, Tubbs, 16534

Greenview, Detroit 19, Mich.
Secretary - Louis R. Harrington,

2222 National Bank Bldg., Detroit 26,
Mich,

MID.ATLANTIC
President-John H. Millard, 4 So.

20th St., Reading, Pa.
Secretary-L. A. "Pom" Pomeroy,

4300 Chrysler Bldg., New York, N. Y.
NORTHEASTERN

President-Charles F. Ricketts, P.
O. Box 186, Edgewood Sta., Provi
dence 5, R. I.

Secretary-Edward Stetson, P. O.
Box 586, New Bedford, l\Iass,

ONTARIO
President-A. C. "Chapp~'" Chap

man, 646 Christie St., Toronto, Onto
Secretary-George Marks, 14 Glen

manor Drive, Toronto, Onto
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

President-a. B. Falls, 13007-Gth
Ave. N. W., Seattle, Wash,

Secretary-L. H. Stone', Box 589,
Klamath Falls, are.

SENECA LAND
President-Kenneth B. Phitmey, 89

Washington, Kenmore 17, N, Y.
Secretary - Warner Bullock, 331

Bedford Ave" Buff-alo, N. Y.
SOUTHWESTERN

President - Grady Musgrave, 712
Colcord Bldg., Oklahoma Cit~, 2, Okla.

Secretary - Harold Bosworth, 312
Fidelity National Bldg., Oklahoma
City, Okla.



around. But don't take any chances.
Mail your check for Registration
Books at $7,50 per person to Detroit
Hq promptly on June 15th of this
,year.

• 0 •
On two successive weekends recently
I had the chance to witness Regional
Preliminary Contests hundrcds of
miles apart. Both were well handled.
generally speaking. But one program
ming committee made what was in my
opinion a mistake. At the end of the
evening contest the Ilualifying quar
tets for Kansas City were simply
brought back on stage to take a bow
-period. They could well have been
asked to sing a song 01' two and it
would have been a much better show
from the viewpoint of the general
public.

Instead, the winners and other com
peting qual'tets attempted to join
with the local chorus in singing a
couple of verses of a song to which
not more than a fraction knew the
lyrics beyond the first verse.

The scoring system now in use by our
judges works so fast that competing
quartets can ver~T nearly follow in
each other's footsteps, That means
that ten quartets can be heard in
about an hour.

The other Preliminary I witnesscd
had ten quartets competing, a local
chorus on for two songs, two guest
foursomcs, audience participation
singing, an intermission, called back
foul' winners and the altcrnate for a
final song apiece, and still closed the
show in two hours and twenty minutes
which is certainly not ovel'doing it.
Many were heard to comment that it
WaS the be~t all 'round barbershop
show thc)"d ever seen. It can be done
-with a little forethought.

THE
FOURLORNS

Geuel'a, N. Y.
T 0 adnrlise I II e
Genna ChRpler Pa
rade, the entire llIem
bership grew mous·
la-ehlos. The car Is a
1910 Regal. The fluar
lei, LloH - George
Fair(ax. tenor; Al
I,earned, bari; Joe
Warren, lead: Otis
Curtis. ban.

Of literature on the subject there
was none. Four part al'1'anging in the
nuthentic barbershop style was a yet
to be developed art. Except for a
couple of Sigmund Spaeth's books
and one of two others, th<>re were no
arran~ements available, Talk about
startiilg from scratch-we did it.
And, looking around today at what
the Society is, I belicve we can
all agree it's been worth the ef
fort. And there's been a lot of fun
along with the work that I for one
wouldn't have missed for the world.

There's no doubt about it in my
mind. People who go for barbershop
hal'mony are a race apart. In my
twelve years in the Society I have as
sociated with barbershoppers from
New York to San Francisco and from
Canada to the Gulf and I've never
had cause. to dislike any of them.
Doubtless, some of them unfortunate·
ly don't feel the same about me. I
have probably stepped on a lot of toes
and unknowingly oft'ended man~T. I've
never been called to account for it
further proof that barbcl'shoppers are
swell people.

There are thollsands of members I
have never met and probably never
will. That's my hard luck. The presi
dent of the Society should probably
be a ~uy who could spend the twelve
months traveling about and visiting
our,G50 chapters. That would be only
12 a week, 01' so. Unfortunately, I
have to earn a living.

• • •
As this is written, about 150 people
arc waiting in line for tickcts for the
Int'l Contest and Convention at Kan
sas City. 1\'lany of them will be taken
care of by last minute cancellations,
we hope. Next year it will be a littlc
difl'erent at Detroit. The auditorium
will be a bit larger than K.C.'s so
there ought to be enough to go

i

1;_
~I ~~(0 by James F. Knipe

. --J

Wh~n you get yOUI' name into a cross
word puzzle that's fame. Al1d when
people start worrying about how to
pronounce your name you're apt to
begin envying guys like Int'llst V. P.
Ed Smith, Il1t'l BId Members Carl
Joncs and Cal Joncs and fellows with
handles like Adams, Brown and
Dcwis. Then you take a look at Hoc/.:.
cl1brough, Gcnt.:zlcr, Poclvin and Zi,IS·
lIIuster; Schlllit.t with two "t's" j
Schlllicl with one "d ll

; Spangenbery,
WOW!; Forrest with two fir's"; Doll
cllIIIaier; AlexCf,llcll'oU and a few other
tongue twisters and decide that /(11i116
with a silent "K" isn't so impossible.
It seems like ages since Toledo. As I
recall. I made some reference to hair
in the September '61 Harmoni1;er.
boasting that I was the first President
since Phil Embury who had any and
hoping- that I'd still be able to sa~'

the same when I fillished my term.
As this is written I still have it. It's
receding. Even Charlcs Antcll Form
ula No.9, with Lanolin and Hor
mones hasn't stopped the tren(l. 'Vhat
to ascribe to thc passing of the yoars
and what to blamc on the job of
being President of SPEBSQSA I'll
have to leave to the follicles. It's
been a pleasant year in many ways.
People have been vcry kind. They've
even laughed at my jokes, all right
out of Joe Miller. Excepting once
that is. I told a "jokc" at a Manhat
tan Chapter meeting and believe me
if the beverage served at the meeting
had been no bettcr rcceived than the
joke, Manhattan would have much
fewer than 352 members. I still think
it's a fairly funny story, but I'll
never tell it again.

•••
It takes a lot of manpower, determina-
tion and patience to conduct thc af-

. fairs of an organization as large and
complex as ours. Whcn I look at what
we are now and what we have to
offer compared with eight, ten, or
twelve years ago, I bow. my head in
silent tribute to the succession of
wonderful men who have given of
theil.· time and talent unstintingly and
to the fine fellows who are doing just
that today. When [ became !;:ccretary
of the Cleveland Chapter in 1940, (be
cause the chap they had el<>cted failed
to show nn), litcrally nobody knew
from nothing. I finally wrotc O. C.
Cash and askcd him if there were any
dues. membership cards, by-laws, etc.
I found out there was a Treasurer,
but he had no treasury.
Whell people asked, "What do you
fellows do? What ig barbershop hal'·
mony? 'Vhy i~ it diffel'Ptlt from any
other kind of harmony?", I couldn't
answer. Neither could anybody else.
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CommunitiesOurServing
Chapters at Work on the Home Front

Make c/.eck payable to fwd malt ta

SPEB5aSA, 20619 Fenken Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan

DlUn" M.lL M'NHAJlDT. GAO$S( 1'01111£. NICK. OlAl'TtIf

Enfield, Conn. Communit~' House and
Congregational Church. Walerbury,
Conn. Southmaid House and Brook
side Home. FI. Lauderdale, Florida
Pratt General Hospital and several
churches. Tampa, Fla., MacDilI Field
Sel'\'icc Club and local Methodist
Church, Northbrook, 111., V.F.W. party.
for wounded servicemen. Oak Park,
111., 4 .trips to Vaughn Hospital.
Northwest Suburban, Ill., quartets
made 12 appearances at chul'ches and
b('forc civic groups.

Peoria No. t Gets Around
Peoria, m., Chapter's 3 quartets made
If) appearances at hospitals and be
fore civic groups. Pioneer (Chicago),
Vaughn Hospital and Gual'dian Angel
Orphanage. Broadripille (Indiana
polis), RUlings V. A. Hospital twice.
Fort Harrison Service Club twice.
CanlJ) Atterbury Service .Club. Also
Community Chest benefit and several
churches. Huntington, Ind., "Marioll
V. A. Hospital twice. i\lullcie, Ind.,
l\Iarion V. A. Hospital, Billings Gen
eral Hospital, also at scv('I'al civic
dinners. Ff. Madison, Iowa, 10w8
State Prison. EI Dorado. Knit., Wich
ita V. A. Hospital. Wichita, l{an.,
V. A. Hospital. Baltimore, Mel., Army
Chemical Center and V(l.l'iOlIS churches.
Falmouth, Mass., Pocasset Sanitar
ium. New Bedrord', Mass., Chapter's
4 Quartets and chorus made 32 civic
and charity appearances. Grosse
Pointe, Mich., l\Iarine Hospital. Gr~l

iot County, Mich.. Masonic Home and
Hos1>ital. Dearborn, Mich., V. A. Hos
pital each month (also contributed
$100 to hospital recreation fund).
Detroit, Mich., Perc~' Jones Hospital
-Saginaw Veterans' Hospital. Escan
aba, Mich., Pinecrest Sanitarium.
Denver, Col., Fitzsimons General
Hos)lital. Lansing, i\lich., Local T. B.
Sanitorium; also gave benefit shows
in Eaton Rapids and Haslett. Sf. Paul,
Minll., Count)' Home for Blind. Sf.
Louis, Mo., chorus and quartets make
periodic trips to Malcolm Bliss Hos
pital. Newarl\, N. J., Lion:-; V, A. plus

'foul' outstanding civic events. Pater
son, N. J., North Jel'~ey Training
School-St. Joseph and General Hos
pitals. West Seneca, N. Y., Buffalo
V. A. twice (plus nine appearances
before communit~, groups). Ruffalo,
N. Y., quartets made 12 appearances
at hospitals and infirmaries. Ithaca,
N. Y., Sampson Naval Base, twice.
I{cnmorc, N. Y., Orphanage-l\Ierc)'
Hospital-3 churches. Olean, N. Y.,
Children's Homc (12 other community
service appearances).

Schclleetad)'-A Stand· Out
Scheneclady, N. Y.-No chapter in thc
Society works harder at Communit~,

Service. Total of 29 appearances in
3 months. Fargo-Moorehead, N. D., 5
trips to Vets Hospital. Cincinnati,
Ohio, Fort Thomas V. A. C0ll11eallt,
Ohio, Brown Memorial Hospital
(made contrib~ltion to March. of

(CQIII;1/lled OJ/ uexl puge)

$1.50

Enameled in gold,
red ond blue

Special
10K gold for post

Dillrld or
chapter president

or secretary.

$6.00

Ft. Bragg Gels Silecial Attention
Charlot Ie, N. C. has made ten trips

in recent months to Fort Bragg and
Pope Air Base entertaining wounded
vets as well as troops in training.
Letters of thanks and appreciation
continue to pour in 011 Ed West, Chal'
lotte's secretar)'. Personnel for these
shows total 68 and fill two busses.
District of Columbia Chapter fre
quently sends a packaged show to
ncarb)' camps and bases. Most recent
trip by Singing Capitol Chorus and
quartets was to Andrews Ail' Base.
Mahano)' City, Pa.-Pottsville Moose
Home. 81. JOhllSbuf)', Vt. sent "Scale
town Scalers" to White River Junc
tion Vets Hospital. Tucson, Arizona
Chorus visited V. A. Hospital (twice),
also St. Luke's Hospital and Marana
Air Base. Crescent City, Califol'nia
Chorus visits local hospitals even'
Sunday. Huntington Park, California
V. A. Hospital; also County Old Peo
ple's Home. San Diego, California en
tertained group' of wheel-chair pa
tients-visited County Hospital and
sevenil churches. Sai, Gabriel, Cal
ifornia V. A. Hospital (4 times); also

. Hecl'eation Ccnter and numcrous
P. '1'. A. meetings. Santa i\lonica, Cnl
ifornia V. A. Hospital. Del'b~', Conn.
V. A. Hospital and several churches.

Yeah Man!

Secrelary Joe has 'em, or, if he doesn't, all you

have to do is dig up $1.50 and he'll get one

for you from headquarters in Detroit.

It'5 the SPEBSQSA
LAPEL BUTTON

VISITS TO INSTITUTIONS
MILITARY INSTALLATIONS.

ETC.
Silencer, Iowa sent its 49-man chorus
via Greyhound Bus to Glen Lake San
atorium in Minneapolis February 10th
where the group sang for over two
hours in various wards. i\Iuncie, In
diana Jlut on a complete show at Mar
ion General Hospital. "Half Steps",
"Templail's", plus 52-man Chorus
gave out with their hest. Green Bay,
Wisconsin entertained at Wisconsin
State Reformatol'~' by means of dress
rehearsal for Annual Chapler Parade.
Repeated the entire show at Hickory
Grove Sanitorium. Clearwater, Flor
ida sent its GO-man chorus to Ba~'

Pines Veterans' Hospital. Shreveport.
Louisiana Secl'ctar~' writes "Our trip
to Camp Polk was great. 1200 service
men listened to us and invited us to
COll\C back in a month. We took with
us on the trip Adelene Bruce, new
director of our reactivated u.s.a. She
ate it up". Windsor, Ontado recentl~'

sang- at Bellevue Veterans' Home,
Amherstburg. Barbershop Chords,
Washington, D. C. Chapter put on a
two-hour show at Forest Glen Vets
Hospital and at Lafa)!ette Lounge,
Washington's largest U.S.O. center.
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TULSA ADOPTS MASCOTS

are saving the dote

Tulsa Chapter has adopted four high school bo)"s as mascots. "'. C. "Choc"
Phillips, of the Tulsa Police Io'orce. is coarhillit Ihem. LloH-Choc. Fredd)' Welsh.
fE'ltor; Gene Lluyd. lead; Ted Land. bari: Dill Ragan, hass.

equally between two local hospitals.
(Also sang Christmas carols for Sal
vation Army and aided March of
Dimes). Menomonie, Wis., $250 to
High School Band for additional un~

iforms.

Oklahoma City, Okla., $1,000 to
Sunbeam Home (Family and
Children's Service). $500 to Law
ton, Okla. Mat'ch of Dimes.

(COI/til/ued 011 next pa.ge)

MOM
AND

POP
AND ALL THE KIDS

SATURDAY AUGUST 9th

IN DENVER

C h a r i t y Hospital, $9,784.57.
Beaumont Out-Patient Clinic,
$1,000. What chapter can even
approach that·!

Heading, Mass., First Baptist Chmch
of Melrose. Tulsa, Okla., Lion's Club
Fund for the Blind. Waukegan, Ill.,
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts-each
$100.00 per )-~ear. (Also invited 200
disabled Vets to Chapter's Parade).
St. Johnsbury, Vt., $500 divided

Community Service
( COl/lint/efi)

Dimes). Dayton, Ohio, V. A. Hospital
in conjunction with Dayton Suburban
Chapter. Mansfield, Ohio, County
T, B. Sanatorium. Sandushy, Ohio,
Soldiers Home Hospital. Youngstowll,
Ohio, T. B. Sanatoriulll; also Deshon
V. A. Belleville, Ont., County Home
for the Aged-also 6 shows at
churches, schools and service clubs.
Oshawa, Ont., Rays Training School.
Allentown-Bethlehem, Pa., Vall e)'
Forge Army Hospital (also sang for
March of Dimes and for Naval Re
serves). Harrisllllrg-, Pa., l\1ilitar~'

Reservation - Goodwill Industries 
Community Club - 2 churches. Sae
gertown, Pa., County_ Home for the
Aged. i\lt. Rainier, Wash., Pacific
Lutheran College - McNeil's Island
Prison Zenith 1\Iasonic Home,
Seattle, Wash., Vet Hospital and 9
other benefit shows, Hichland, Wash.,
Walla-Walla V. A. Hacine, Wis., Nol'
ris Farm for Boys.

Ashlulld, Wis., T. ll. Sanatorium
(chorus). Chapter's 3 quartets made
total of 23 community sel'vic2 appear
ances, Eau Claire, Wis., T, B. Sana
torium-Colwalescent Home. Fond dll
Lac. Wis., Catholic Home also Our
Savior's Chmch. Green Bay, 'Vis"
ChOl'US and 2 quartets gave program
at State Reformatory. i\ladison, Wis.,
Dane County Home and Hospital
Lakeview T. B, Sanatorium-State
School for Girls. Manitowoc, Wis.,
Vets Hospital twice. WauwatoslJ., Wis.,
Milwaukee County Home; also Hor
izon Club (Ce~ebral palsy Ca$e3).
West, Bend-Barton, Wis., Random
Lake Home; also V. A. Hospital.

$$CHAPTER CONTRIBUTIONS
TO WORTHY CAUSES$$$$

West Seneca, N. Y., fund to help
l\larine Pfc. Donald K. Reukauf, who
lost both legs in Korea. Farmingtoll,
Ill., l\'Iarch of Dimes. Sterling, 111.,
March of Dimes. Eden-Hayward,
CuI.. Sunrise School for chil<1l'cll
handicapped by cerebral palsy.

Houston, Tex., Hedgecroft Polio
Clinic and Hospital and Tomball

1837 Vine Street Denver, Colorado

·Well anyway, 8,000 saw it last yeor, Ask The Mid·Stales 4,

,,,

The Denver Chapter's Big Annual Show

at the Red Rocks Theatre. You're invited.

For further information write to-

H. Ed Pearce

Everyone*

turns out for the

1'1l0CLAIMS HAUMONY WEEl{

Maror HobE'rt E. COUISOIl, "'aukE'gan,
111•• :;ign:; the proclamation for Har
mOil}' Week pl"l'cE'diulI" the local chap
IH'S Parade. while LtoH-Ho)" Truel
sell, Carl Dickhaut and L. J. Wilmut
look Oil achniring1)".
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AID BLOOD DONOR PROGRAM

Binghamton-Johnson Cit)· alHl Endicott, New York Challters combined forces to
put on a benefit Ilrogram to aid the Broome Count)· Blood program. Blood donors
got free tickets. Seated LtoH-CRrl Smith, Ralph WhitinJr, Howard T. McNamarn,
Charles F. Johnsoll, "'illiam Hotchkiss. Standing-LtoH-I(urt Gardener, John
Hohner, \VilIialll Scanlon.

HOW HARTFORD DOES IT
Ed Lonergan of Hartford (Connecti
cut), when asked 1'<!cently to enum
erate his 0hapter's contributions to
chal'itable projects, pro u d I y and
promptly responded-

"It has been the custom of our Chap
ter, beginning with the first Pamde
(1946), to designate a charitable in
stitution or organization as· the bene
ficiary of ·the entire proceeds.' Our
record to date is: .

1946-Shrine Hospital for
Crippled Children, Spring~
field, Massachusetts $ 3,000.00

1947-Shrine Hospital for
Crippled Children, Spring-
field, Massachusetts ~~~_$ 4,000.00

1948-Ladies Auxiliary St.
Francis Hospital, Hart-
ford $ 6,800.00

1949-Scholarship fund for
Hartford boys at Trinity
College, Hartford $ 4,000.00

1950-Cerebral Palsy Asso-
ciation of Conn. __~~ $ 3,000.00

1951-"'omen's Auxiliary of
Hartford Hospital $ 4.200.00

MUGS GET AROUND
The Foul' Shaving Mugs of our Hcwt
ford, Connecticut Chapter-Joe Ditt
man, Myles Spellman, Harry DiCioc
cio and Dick' Allen-topped off their
Community Service work for the
month of March by appearing on suc
cessive nights at the Newington Home
for Crippled Children and at the Wil
liam Hall High School for the benefit
of the muscular dystrophy fund.

TOTAL $25.000.00

The 1952 Parade will be for the pur
pose of establishing a scholarship
fund for persons· attending Hillyer
College in Hartford.

WONDER WHO
SINGS BASS

l\Iorosini Bo)'s Club,
New York City, has
Ilroduced this hRlld·
some foursome as its
contribution to the
SPEBSQSA _ B 0 )' s
Clubs of America col
laboration Ilrogrlllll.

Yazoo City, i\Iiss., Polio Fund, $160.
Columbia, Mo., Community Chest,
$550. North Platte, Nebr., contributed
to Good.fellow Shoc Fund and May
wood Dlsaster Fund. Paterson, N. J.,

ICollli,iued 011 flex! pagel

MinneallOlis, Minn. This out
standingly active chapter went all
out for charity in its Feb. 9th
Paracle; result, $5,200 donations
for equipment for University
Heart Hospital.

Count,)', lian., Logopedics Institute
Girl Scouts-Boy Scouts. Owenshoro,
1<.y., March of Dimes. Presque Isle,
Maine, City Children:s Recreation
Fund. Brandon, i\Iallltoba, Rotary
Club charity project, S100. Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Church re-decoration fund,
$150. Falmouth, Mass., Kiwanis Un
derprivileged Children's Fund, $400.
Belmont, i\Iass., Heart Fund-Chil
dren's "Medical Center. Reading, 1\Iass.,
Stoneham Sanitarium Building Fund
-three church building funds. Wor.
cester, 1\Iass., Bo)'s' Club equipment,
$75. Gratiot County, Mich., Band
Fund, $75-Bo)' Scouts, $25. Ver
sailles, Ky., Red Cross and local church.
Ludington, Mich., March of Dimes.
Marcellus, Mich., equipped stage of
High School auditorium. Chisholm,
Minn., l\'larch of Dimes, $230.

i\Iichigan City Helps Handicapped
Children

Michigan City. Ind., Crippled Chil~

dren's Society, $300-Council for Re
tarded Children, $300. Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Flood Fund, $100. Also Com
munity House Athletic Fund. Ft. Mad.
ison, Iowa, Red Cross-Christmas
Basker Fund-March of Dimes. Rice

Fruit Belt Chapter's Show Fruitful
Fruit Belt Chapter (St.. Joseph and
Benton Harbor, Mich.), $329 to 1\'Ial'ch
of nimes in onc of the finest variety
shows put on in Michigan for many
months, Celina, Ohio, $25 to Iron
Lung Fund of American Legion Aux
iliary. Arcadia, CaL, $300 to Temple
City High School nand for uniforms.
Crescent City. CaL, :Mal'ch of Dimes,
also music scholarship fund. Hunting.
ton Pari" Cal., $50 to High School
Band, also equipment to Recreation
Center. Pasadena, CaL, $268 to Re~

bounders (&"roup of handicapped peo
ple). San Diego, Cal., to National Cit)'
Cancel' Fund, also Boy Scouts. San
Fernando Valley, Cal., to St. Finabar
Church and Laurel Canyon Recrea
tion Center. Bridgeport, Conn., March
of Dimes-I<. of C.~V. F. W.

Community Service
(Contil/lIed)

Elk.hart, Ind., $1,000 to l\'Ial'ch of
Dimes. Lawton, Okla., $250 to High
School Building Fund. Nassau County,
Long Island, N. Y., South Side High
School Scholarship Fund. Falmouth,
Mass., 8400 to Kiwanis Fund for UIl
derprivileged children.

H art for d, Conn., March of
Dim e s, Muscular Dystrophy
Fund, Hartford Hospital, $4,000.
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., $300 music
scholarship. Sarasota, Fla., Teachers'
Association, $40. Alton, IlL, Bo)'
Scouts, $250. Bloomington. Ill., March
of Dimes. Champaign.Urbana, IlL,
School Music Fund. Chillicothe, Ill.,
Polio Fund and Red Cross. Decatur.
Ill., Cit)' Recreation Dept., $50. Farm·
ingtol\. III .• l\'Iarch of Dimes-Volun
teer Firemcns' Fund. Heart of I1ti·
nois, Baptist Church Building Fund,
$800. Rock Island" Ill., American Red
Cross. Woodstock, 111., High School
Band Mothers, $125. Connersville.
·Ind.. Polio Fund, $200-Community
Chest, $100. San Gabriel, Cal., Equip·
ment for Recreation Center, $150.
Huntington, Ind., l\Iarch of Dimes,
$260.
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lJloOIllIll&lon, 11111101" pul on an l'lltertalllll\l'nt for Ni\tlonal GUArdsmen about to
('nluln for California. Picture shows part of the chapter chorul, nlso membeu of
the Coin Belt ChOIUS, III the)· finished a sonK.

MISCELLANY
S1. Johnsbury, Vt. Secretary writes
"Giving joint concert in May with
Glee Club of St. Johnsbury Academy
Alumni which makes us a real Com
munity Servicc organization." Shreve
port, La. Active program of collabora
tion with High School Music Depart
ments which includes coaching of teen
age quartets and conduding clinic in
barbershop harmonv for music teach
crs and chorus directors. Sl,ringfield,
Mo. Helped Se)'mour, Mo., Baptist
Church (of which Springfield Charter
Member Sam Pilkington is the minis
ter) to purchase visual education
equipment for )'outh activity program.
S1. JOSCI)h·Bellton Hal'bor, Mich., held
uJunior Barbershol)per's Night" when
boys between 13 and 18 were enter
tained and coached in forming their
own quartets. Franklin, Ind., for 3rd
successive year sponsored Easler Sun
rise Scrvice in collaboration with
Ministerial AssociatiQll. Chapter cho
rus of 40 sang eight appropriate num
bers. Phocnix, Ariz., chorus and qual'·
tets traveled to Chandler to stage
charity show. IrOIl Mountain, Mich.,
chorus made 7 appearanccs before
PTA and othcr civic groups. Kalama-

(Conlilllled 011 lIexl bage)

ENCOURAGEMENT OF HIGH
SCHOOL QUARTETS

Omaha continues to Icad all chapters
in encouraging and coaching four
somes of high school students. Cen
tral-Aires and S i I vcr ton e s high
lighted Central High's recent Variety
Show. Tucson, Arizona sponsored
public contest of high school and teen
age y .M.C.~. qUArtets. Presque Isle,
Maine invites interested high school
boys and their music teachers to all
chapter meetings.

Hollr-Fcntoll, i\lich., coaching group
of high school boys.

Bllcke)'c CapitAl (Columbus), Ohio,
Secretary Staff Taylor writes: Activ
ities centcl'cd on High School Con
test May 3rd. Members contact 29
High I Schools, meeting _with their
teachers, Glee Clubs, etc. Chapter
furnished coaches for 15 high school
quartets.

La Crosse, Wis., entcrtained High
School Swing Choir at chapter party.

RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR
PROGRAM

Educational Fund. Montpelier, Yt.,
Hcaton .Hospital, $800. Tacoma, 'Vash.,
School for Crippled Children. Park
ersburg, W. Va., Henry Logan C~il

drcn's Home, $1,000. Eau Claire, 'VIS.,
YMCA Building Fund, $50-Youth
Camp, $20 plus 100 man hours of
carpentry work-other community
projects, $90. Janesville, Wis., March
of Dimes (also 11 community service
appeamllccs). I\cnosha, Wis., March
of Dimcs. La Crosse, Wis., Music
Award Association, $50. Menomonic,
Wis., High School Band, $218. Osh
kosh, Wis., March of Dimes. Sturg
eon Day, Wis., March of Dimes.
Wesl Bend-Darton, Wis., P. T. A.,
$87. Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., March
of Dimes-High Schooll\'!usic Awards.

Phoenix, Arizona certainly inspired
a terrific interest throughout SPEB
SQSA in the nced for "Mol'e Pints
of Blood for Korea". Clinton, Iowa
was one of the first to ask for details
to get their local program moving.
Binghamton-Johnson City, N. Y.,

. adopted the Phoenix plan avidly and
put on a show April 18th and 19th
to which no one was admitted except
by presenting proof that he or she
had givcn a pmt of blood between
February 1st and April 17th. Over
2000 pints were thus provided. Tra
verse City, Mich., colJaborated in cam·
paign which resulted in 116 pints of
blood ill one evening.

BENHIl POLIO FUND

S.P. E.B.S.Q.S.A.

STAGE POLIO FUND BENEFIT

The St. Joseph·Benlon HArbor, lIIichignl\ Chapter stRgctl n bcncfit for the Polio
}.'ulld. Picture shows chorus and parlidilatillir (IURrtets.

Community Service
(Confinued)

maintained its fine record-Red Cross
-Polio Fund-Valley View Sanatar
hun-Elks Fund for Crippled Chil
dren. Wood-Ridge, N. J., Assumption
Church and Boy Scouts (also put on
5 full programs before civic groups).
Carlsbad, N. i\l., Hospital Fund, $500
(quartcts made 18 civic appearances
"for free"). 'Vest Seneca, N. Y., Red
Cross-also Catholic charities. Addi
son, N. Y., $125 toward rebuilding
church which bunted. East Aurora,
N. Y., "Teen Club," $50j also gave
dinner to Disabled Vets from Buffalo,
V. A. Genesee (Rochester), N. Y.,
American Red Cross-March of Dimes
(quartets entertained at 16 civic
programs). Glovers\'iIle-Johnstowlt, N.
Y., March of Dimes (also entertained
at Albany V. A.). Nassau Count)',
L. I., N. Y., Scholarship Fund-Choir
Robe Fund (14 visits to hospitals and
churches). Painted Posl, N. Y., Mal'ch
of Dimes-Local Children's Fund.
Waterford, N. Y., Student Loan Fund,
$75. Carroll CountS·, Ohio, March of
Dimcs, $25. Medina, Ohio, Total of
$435 to worthy community projects.
Middletown,' Ohio, March of Dimes
also Homc Building Fund for World
War II Paraplegics. Warren, Ohio,
Amcrican Red Cross-High School
Band Uniform Fund. Youngstown,
Ohio, American Legion-Boys Town
project.

Tulsa SJlreads Its Help Around
Tulsa, Okla., Red Cross, S100j also

March of Dimes-Cancer Fund-Milk
Fund and Cub Scouts. Oshawa, Ont.,
Community Rccreation Association,
$150. Toronto, On1., Salvation Al'Iny
Services, $150-Needy Family, $200
-Shut-Ins Association, $200-War
Amputees Society, $220. I<:1amath
Falls, Ore., Public Swimming Pool
Community Hall Building Fund
March of Dimes. .i\ledford, Ore., Mer
cy Flights, $185. Bloomsburg, Pa.,
American Red Cross. Bradford, Pa.,
High School Band Uniform Fund, $50
-:Music Scholarship, $300. Reading,
Pa., Salvation Arm.y, $105 for new
chairs-also bought merchandise for
Children's Home. Warren, Pa., Youth
Canteen, $319-Crippled Children,
$2'10. Providence, R. I., St..Mary's
Church, $500-Roger Williams Bap
tist Church, $500. Wichita Falls, Tex.,
Northside Girls' Club Recreation and
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12 Tbe Har-monizer

HOW '1'0 GET '1'0 I{ANSAS CITY

DREAM QUARTET? ? ?

Chapter, has in the few years of its
existence set several marks in the com
munity service field. Most recent
achievement.s have included a $300
music scholarship; a benefit show fOl'
the Y.l\LC.A. Building Fund netting
$1,500.; another similar show for the
Holy Name Society, and still another
for the March of Dimes. In .addition,
several other civic and community 01'·
ganizations have received substantial
help as a result of the Ridgewood
Chapter's public programs.

Pioneer Chapter, Chicago, is sponsoring a Special Tmin from Chicago
to Kansas City and return-

Lv. Chicago A. T, & S, F, 9 :30 A.M. Thursday, June 12
AI'. Kansas City~~~~__ ~ ~_ 4 :55 P.M. Thursday, June 12
Lv. Kansas City 12:30 P.M. Sunday, June 15
Ar. Chicago _~_~~~~~~~~~_~~ 8:00 P.l''!. Sunday, June 15
Streamlined coach train with diner and club cal'.
Round trip fare $23,81, including Federal Tax.
All reserved seats. Mail to l''!. O. StI'om, General Agent, Passenger

Dept. A. '1', & S. F. Railway, 179 W. Jackson Blvd" Chicago 4, Ill.

::;ollle dr('l\1II1 Left to right-Grorge (Tin)') Von l{aellal, formerl)' 1l"llor of the
Hi Chords, Lorain, Ohio: Nelson (Skillll)') JOltl"S sings In The Thousand Pounds of
IInrlllolt)·, ShreHport, Louisiana Chapter: George (Till)') PralujJrill is the lelld of
the \Vesternaires, Phernix, Arizona Chal,terj Paul (Tin)') Fishtr is the lead of
Ihe Joll)' Bo)'s, East LiHrpoel, Ohio. J{nowing there was hard\)' a rhanee thnl
thls wide!>' srnttcred four would en'r gl"t together, the dileora askl"d permissIon
to lJUt togethl"r Ihls COlllpositC photograph. Vital stntislics were nol rl"Qul"Stcd, but
Tin)' Fisher Yo!untet'red the information that he has rcrentiy lost thirt)' pounds and
is now down to n llIerc ,Uti.

f
f

\
'~

'\

Manhattan Chapter
(Nil-\\' York), III rooper·
lilian with Chl1illn De
fence lluthorlll('s,
plnced thrsc posters In
drrula:lon \Iith .Man
hlltlln Chapter Imprint
at hottom. LloH-SI,4.
1l1und Spaeth, Da\'e
Macintosh, l\Illnhatllln
ChapIN Pres., Int'l
S.'c'y Carroll P. Adams,
C. D. official.

RIDGEWOOD SETS A MARI(
'I'he small but active Chapter in
Ridgewood, New Jersey, which was
originally sponsored by the Paterson

CIVILIAN
DEFENSE

in the coming contest at the National
Convention of Boys' Clubs of Amer
ica in Columbus, Ohio". Springfield,
Mo. chapter chorus working closely
with local Boys' Club. Cincinnati, Ohio,
3 quartets working as coaches of in·
teres ted youngsters at Cincinnati
Boys' Club.

COLLABORATION WITH
BOYS' CLUBS

It would take columns to enumerate
the instances of aid and encourage·
ment given b~r our chapter mem?el's
and quartets to local Boys' Clubs slllce
the collaboration project between
SPEBSQSA and 'l'he Boys' Clubs of
America was announced. First to re·
port were Ed Place of our Washing
ton, D. C. Chapter, Art Christian of
Jackson, Miss., and Caspar Cowan of
Portland, Me. Ed Place of Washing
ton writes 'fA quartet developed re
cently at the Washington Boys' Club
stands a good chance of scoring high

MISCELLANEOUS
COMMUNITY SERVICE

APPEARANCES
Medina, Ohio Lions Club benefit, PTA
and local Grange. Quartets made 14
other gl'atis appeaml1Ccs. Steuben
ville, Ohio, quartets appl;>ared at G
chui'ch, club and school functions.
Chorus participated in Area 10 Jam
boree. Leamington, OnL, quartets
made 18 appearances fOl' Red Cross- .
Children's Aid - County H a III e 
Schools and Churches. London, OnL,
quartets made total of 21 appear
ances gratis before civic and com
munity groups, Medford, Ol·e." qLHlI'
tets and chorus made 21 gratis ap
pearances. Ralph Hague, Secretary,
l\1outreal, QuelJec, writes - "Red
Feather Review (10 appearances) fol'
Cancer and Polio Funds-Balfour
Lodge-Grace Dart Hospital-Queen
Mary's Veterans' Hospital-Ahuntsic
Home and School-Jewish Welfare
League-Kensington Home and School
-Scottish School Club-Fossills Re
view :-.. St. Andrews Westmount
Chlll'ch - Y.M.C.A. - St. Cyprian
Church - I\'lackeyville Home and
School-Town of IUt. Royal St. Peters
Church-United Church, Town of l\'lt.
Roval-Canadian Legion Hall-Y.W.·
c.A.-St. Lambcl,ts Masons-Verdun
Women's and l\len's Clubs-l\Iilk
Fund"-what Chapter can heat that
record? nl'emerton, Wash., quartets
made 18 appearances at benefits and
charity shows. Spokane, Wash., all
chapter quartets took occasion to de
scribe SPEBSQSA at theil' 27 gl'atis
public appearances,

Community Service
(Col/til/ued)

zoo, i\Iich., entertained 5 civic gather
ings and conventions·, Oxford, Miss.,
chapter chorus .made 19 appeal'an~es

in 3 month perIOd before commUlllty
g"l'OUpS and for civic and charity proj
ects. Mexico, 1\10., chorus and "quar
tets made 9 community appearances
"for free." Akron, Ohio, chorus and
three quartets put on 5 complete pro
grams gratis for civic groups and
chmches. Buckeye Capital (Cohlm·
bus), Ohio, entertained 40 service men
at first February meeting. Entertained
14 high school quartets at showing of
Korea film in :Ma1'ch. Ashtabula, Ohio,
reports their 3 quartets made 21 ap
pearances before civic groups, service
clubs and churches. Elyria, Ohio, en
tertained at weekl~' meeting of local
Alcoholics Anonymous,
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by O. C. Cash

I must tell )'OU about my operation
sometime, but I am just out of the
hospital and don't fcel quite up to it
yet. However, 1 have asked Betty
Anne to fix up something for this
issue. I don't know how good a job
shc will do, as she is vcr)' absorbed in
a radio program which she and an
other co-ed, JOAnne Youngblood of St.
Louis. are producing on radio station
KNOR, NOl'man, Oldahoma. Thel'e
just seems to he no end of talent in
the Cash family. Bett~· Anne has a
newspaper picture to prove that she
is a "disc jocke)'," but she will no
doubt Hraise a ruckus" on seeing it in
the Harmonizer, as her hail' wasn't
fixed just right.

So now Betty, you lake over ...

Sincc I saw vou all last I've been vcn'
busy at thc . Universit)' of Oklahoma.
In addition to my studies, and various
school activities. I found time to ot'
ganize a girls' barbershop qual'tet. Wc
didn't last long, however, because we
were practicing at times when we
should have been studring for quizzes.
My grades began to reflect my love
fol' barbershop harmony, and mother
became a little disturbed. (Honey
didn't care.) About this time, a sorol'
it)' sister and I started our own disc
jocke)' program on the Norman radio
station and I was right back in the
same predicament-crowded for time.
As a result, I haven't becn able to at
tend many purades this year. I did get
to the Enid, Wichita and Oklahoma
Cit)' parades and enjo)'ed them all. I
had to miss the Tulsa show because
Honey was ill t.he hospital.

I have a Philosophy quiz comlllg up
this week and should be hitting thc
books, but Honey's "hollerin'" for
help on his Column, so hcre I go
again.

Last ~'ear at til is time I-lone\' was
buiJdiJig fences on thc farm. Thi's time
his cxcusc is his recent opcration. nut
gall bladder 01' no gall bladder, the
Cash family will be at Kansas City
promptly at noon, June 12. Last ycar
when we arrivcd at the Convention,
the Mid-States WErc waiting in front
of thc hotel, grabbed our luggagc,
ripped off a tune, and "bell-hopped"
for us. Of course the)' insistcd all the
usual tips, and this incident made
mother more determined than ever to
complete her book, "Do Mcn Ever
Grow Up?" We expect thc same serv
ice this year from some quartet when
we arrive at Kansas Citro (We urc
libcral tippers.)

spring the Gobs werc assigned over
seas duty and Pat.sy rushed to San
Diego where she married Allen Hare.

The time was too short for elaborate
wedding preparations. So on reaching
San Diego. Patsy and her parents met
Allen and his parent.s and headed for
the nearest church. Oddly enough the
church was decorated for a wedding
to be held later that day. Patsy alld the
other bride-to-be, after becoming ac
quainted, discovered the)' both were
from Oklahoma. 'fhe bride insisted
that Patsy and Allen use her decora
tions and minister for their wedding.

No organist could be found, so Mrs.
Hare, mother of the groom, played
the wedding march. Therc was no'
soloist available, and Patsy simply de
cided that "The Foul' Gobs" would fur~

nish the music. At the propel' time
the groom, best man and the other
two members of the quartet who were
serving as ushers, sang, in true bar
bershol} st)'le, HI Love You Truly" and
"Heart of My Heart." Then the bride
groom stepped out of the quartet, fol
lowed by the best man, and the cerc
mon)' proceeded.

Of course the ccremony almost didn't
begin in the first place. The minister,
groom and best man were accidentally
locked in the church study just as
Allen's mother began to play the
wedding march. She played the thing
through once and nothing happened.
Then she played it through again and
still nothing happel,1ed. After repeat
ing the wcdding march a third time a
frightening silence developed. The
stillness was broken by a faint knock
ing on the locked door and the groom,
best man and minister 'were released.
the wedding march repeated and thE.
cercmony began.

Just thinking aboul. the quartets in
the scrvice and recounting the experi
ences of these bal'bcrshoppcl's. fUl-ther
convinces me that the )'oung people of
the Society should get together at an
annual luncheon during the Conven
tion and become better acquainted.
The Directors and Officers of the So
ciety have their luncheons, as do the
Decrepits and Decrepettes. We young
folks might as well have such an affair
of our own. We're missing out on a lot
of fUll. If you arc interested in such
an annual meeting, look me Up at
Kansas City and we'll make plans to
do something along these lines at the
next Convention.

I'm eagel' to see all of )'Oll again and
as old Honey would say, Hoping you
Hrc the samc, I am,

BETTY ANNEIJIsc Jock~,· nett,· Anne. 1\1 Icfl.

I haven't heard rccently from the
Four Chorders, but I hope the~' are
still togetheL' and that wc will heur
them in competition in Kansas City. T
wonder what's happened to the Phdne
Booth l"our, The Leopard Cit)' Foul',
and the other younger quartets I have
met at various Parades.

I do hear regularly from t.he Gobs
of Harmony - which was not dis
organized because of the service.
These boys sang together in school at
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, cnlisted as a
body in the Nav)· and have remained
together throughout their term of
servicc. At the moment the Gobs are
aboard the USS Taussig somewhere
oft· Korea.

I became acquainted with this quartet
through a classmate, Patsy Maylen,
who is now mal'l'ied to one of the boys.

The quartet is composed of Galcn
McClain, Larr)' Haugan, and Allen
and Richard Hare, brothers. Last

1\'1any of the youngcr quartets I know
have joined the service, and although
the)' are scattered all ovcr the world,
I've managed to keep in contact with
some of them. The Four Nubbins from
Spencer, Jowa, have temporarily dis
banded because, I believe, all of them
arc ill the service. Thc last I heard,
Harold Krile, bass, was somcwhere in
the North Atlantic, aboard the USS
Edisto. The tenor and bass of the SiI
vel' Linings of Wellington, Ohio, are
both ill the Air Force. Raymond I\'Ic·
Quate is stationed at Westover Field,
Mass. Don Rigo is located at Edmond,
Oklahoma, onl)' thirty miles from m)'
school.

••
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ANOTHER SYMPHONY COLLABORATION

by Sigmund Spaeth

I

but his music, which was a part of a
suite, turned out to be a thoroughly
practical bit of ragtime.
Twenty-seven years later, the pub·
lisher of Down SoutA, Edward B.
Marks, persuaded this reviewer to add
words to the tune, and the result was
a very simple "gang song", with a
chorus beginning "Come on down
South, \va~' down South, where the
sun shines every day."

It was sung fairly often ill the old
days, particularly in minstrel shows,
and became what Tin Pan Allev calls
a "standard". (It also served" as a
theme for the first film production of
Show Boat.) Recently Spike Jones and
his UCountr)' Cousins" made a fairly
straight-forward recording of Dow;1
S01ft!I... with~ut any monkey shines,
and It lmmeehately became a hit, prov~

ing a natural for the juke-boxes as
well as radio and television.

Down Sonth has reached the top of
the RCA-Victor list of popular rec
ords, and it was Dave Kapp, now head
of that department (formerly a Decca
partner) who persuaded Spike Jones
to try this new style of recording,
which may be the start of a trend, in
view of the public's obviolls approval.

An ironic twist to the storv is that
this lyricist several years' ago ap·
peared 011 the Tex and Jinx radio pro
gram to present Mr. Jones with a bur
lesque HOscar" for having done the
most for the udepreciation of music
in America" (a phrase now regularly
appearing in the Spike Jones ads). So
a strangely assorted group has once
more collaborated in producing some
thing at least temporarily successfuL
Incidentally, the E. B. Marks Music
Corporation already has a practical
barbershop arrangement of Down
.Sonth available.

THE final section of this column may
perhaps be permitted a personal

angle, as it is inspired by one of those
musical quirks or Ilbreaks" that have
so often made the history of popular
music in America. Back in the year
1900 an Englishman named 'V. H.
l\Iyddleton wrote an instrumental tune
called Down Sout.h. He was a high
brow composer, had never been in
America, much less "down South",

Whether or not inspired by the \Vashingtoll. D. C. Chapter I\llpearl\llCe with the
Nationnl S)·mpholly (See March '52 Uarmollizer). Gl'nesl'e (Rochester, N. Y.) Chorus
and the Note Crat'1(ers quartet nlilleared ill EAstman Theatre with the Hochester
Ch'lc Orchestra. FebruAt}' 17th. Critic Norman Nairn of the Dl'n1oC'fat-Chronide was
no end pll'flsed wilh the prl'senta!ion, to judge b)' his re,'iew.

(Times-Herald Siaff Photo)

T \VO great Old Songsters of the
- past, Percy \Venrich and Edwal'd
l\Iadden, died within a few days of
each other not long ago. Theil' most
famous collaboration was On Moon
light Bay, for which Madden wrote
the words and 'Venrich the music. It
has become permanently established
as a favorite with harmonizing sing
ers of all kinds, and particularly bar
bershop quartets. Another 'Wenrich
all-time hit is When Yon Wore n
Tulip, for which Jack Mahoney sup
plied the text. Where Do HTe Go from
Here? was a popular \"enrich war
song, and perhaps the most familiar
of all his melodies is the perennial
Put on Yow' Old. Grey BonuM, with
Stanley Murphy as lyricist. (Inciden
tally there is no truth in the fre
quently heard accusation that Irving
Berlin IIborrowed" his Easter p(lnule
from this great number. They have
nothing in common except the rhyme
,of "bonnet" with lion it". Berlin
actually rewrote his own song of 1914,
SmUe mid Show Your Dimple, chang
ing the lyric to Easter Pm·CHle.)

peal'S also as a trombone player in the
municipal band. A feature of David
Wayne's costume is a pail' of arlll
bands which are actually the purple
garters worn by Betty Gl'able in a
number of her pictures at the same
studio.

WaIt Till the Sun Shines, Nellie is
only one of a number of songs intro
duced in the picture, mostly in the
authentic barbershop style. Besides be
ing a singing barbel', the hero ap-

BARBERSHOP harmony should get
a big lift out of the motion pic

ture, Wa.it T·m the Su.n Shines, Nellie,
just l'eleased by the Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox Film Corporation. It is
based on the book, 1 Heetrd Them Sing,
by Ferdinand Reyhel', which told the
story of a small-town barbel' who 01'

ganiz-ed his 0'\'11 quartet in the old
days and lived his entire life in that
atmosphere, with some fantastic com
plications. David \Vayne plays the im
portant part of the barbel', with Jean
Peters as the heroine and Hugh Mar
lowe, Albert Dekker and others also
in the cast. George Jesse! is the pro
ducer and Henry King the director,
with Alfl'e.d Newman in charge of the
music.

A gala national opfning for the pic
ture is scheduled for May 14th at
Hutchinson, Kansas, where much of
the action takes place, with the nearby
town of Castleton supplying some of
the most nostalgic shots. This com
mentator was elected master of cere
monies for the occasion, with O. C.
Cash himself a probable guest of
honor and a number of participating
quartets from the Kansas and Okla
homa territory. At the time of writ
ing, this promised to be quite an oc·
casion. In any case, the success of the
picture seems assured.

The history of the title song, }Vetit Till
the Sun Shines, Nellie, still a favorite
with barbershop harmonizers, is per
haps not as familial' as it should be.
Harry von Titzer wrote it in 1906,
when he was at the height of his
career, and Andrew Sterling, almost
equally famous in his day, supplied
the lyrics.

The story goes that the songwriting
partners got their idea from a news
paper item concerning an East Side
family in New York whose problems
were solved by a sudden clearing of
the weather. Banks Winter, composer
of the well known White l'Villgs and
himself a noted song-and-dance man,
is said to have recognized the song's
possibilities and his daughter, \Vinona
Winter, introduced it on the vaudeville
stage. The San Francisco "fire" is said
to have inspired a parody in which
the name HFrisco" was substituted for
"Nellie".
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Brewed
to
Please

Brewed by KINGSBURY BREWERIES CO••.
Manitowoc and Sheboygan, Wis.

Company, Inc.
• Evansvi lie 7, Ind.

I

. . .
to look as good

as you sound
Oudit your quartet or chorus with

these flashing Tuxedo Whites for the
perfect accompaniment to your vocal
impression.

The coat model shown is only onc
of several Shane styles appropriate for
use by the SPEIlSQSA. In stock at all
times·is a fine selection of white jack
ets and trousers with a variety of
colored trims.

Any chaptcr wishing to obtain a copy
of the Connersville script of "Har
mony Hotel" (55 minutes in length in
cludes chorus and 5 quartets) may do
so by writing to SPEDSQSA, Inc.,
20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23 1 l\fichi·
gan.

All coats can be embroidered with
chapter name and insignia. Shane
coats and trousers have been lIsed by
several SPEIlSQSA chapters with
great effectiveness.

We carry a complete range of sizes
in stock/or qllick delivel'J. For com
plete information, write

NORMAN SHANE, Sr.

15

Shane Uniform
West Maryland at Buchanan

Expcnscs:
$173.00 Federal Tax

350.00 Outside talent
36.00 Auditorium rental
48.00 Pl'inting
28.00 Miscellaneous

Total Exponses-$634.60. Net profit
$409.70.

"HARMONY HOTEL"
Chapters concerned about developing
unique ideas for staging Parades will
be mterested to know that the Con
nersville, Indiana Chapter lias gener
ously made an unusual script avail
able through the International Office.
Faced with a real problem in selling
their fourth annual show to their
small community (auditorium seats
1100) Connersville felt it advisable to
get away from the "run 'em on and
off lJ Parade routine. Therefore, "Har_
mony Hotcl" was produced. The fol
lowing statistics prove their good
jud~ment (the first three Parades
netted from $860.00 the first )'ear
down to $326.00 the third year.)

Gross ticket receipts $1,044.20
(adults $1.20, students GOe).

CDMIHSr,
VERTS

AS REPORTED TO THE INTL.
OFFICE THROUGH APRIL 25
(All events are Parades unless

otherwise specified)
MAy 24-Fnll Rivcr, Mass.; Presq\le hie, Me.;
Topeka, Kans.; Greenville, Pn.; Senttle,
Wnsh.: Dnyton Suburbnn, Ohio, Charter Night.
2-1-25-Pekln, JII.
Juno I-Jene)' Cit.,·, N. J., Annual Dnnce nnd
Quartet RounduJ).
6-Lexington, Nebr.
7-Lynn, Mnss., Northenatern District Chorus
Contest; NewArk, N. J., Mid-Atlantic District
Chonls Contcst; Ynkima, WIIgh.. ChartN
Night; MllIenblll'K, Ohio.
11-15-Kansns City, Mo., Internntional Con
vention nnd Qunrtet Contest.
28-Kcnol'n, Ont.
29-Zanenillc, 0.: Johnny AplllescOO. Dis
tdct Chorus Contest.
Jill)' IS-Detroit Moonlight Cruise.
August 9-Denver, Col.
16-Ashcville, N. C.: Oscoda County, Mich.
29-30-31-September l-Chal'levoix. Mich., 10th
Annunl Jnmoorec.
Septemher 6-Wlsconsln Rnpids, Wis.
13-Mlshnwllka, Ind.
20-Gmtiot COUllty, Mich.; Madison, Wis.;
Saegertown, Pn.
27-HousAtonie (Derb)')' Conn.: Sheooygnn,
Wls,; Gownndn, N. Y.
October 3-4-Snn Gabriel, Cnl.
-I-'J'uscnloosa, Ala.: Brooklngll. Ore.; Eau
CIAlrc, Wis.; Ashland, Wis., Olean, N. Y.:
Ilenver Dam. \Via.
IO_ll_0ak Park, III., Minstrel Show.
ll-Dinghnmton-Johnson City, N. Y.: Fond
du LAC, Wis.; Portage, Will.; Quincy, Mnss.,
Pin Infield, N. J.
15-Lnncnster. Pa.
18-South Haven, Mich.: Fort Wnyne. Ind.:
Gardncr, Mnss.; Klel, Wis.; Portland, Me.:
Palllnlc-Gnrficld, N. J.: Walton-Downsville.
N. Y.; Eugenc, Orc.; Ridgewood, N. J.
25-Norwlch, Conn.; Union City, N. J.:
Bloomsburg, Pn.: Cleveland. Ohio: West Bend
Bnrton, \Vls.; Sturgeon Ony, Wis.: Tacoma,
Wuh.; Dnkcrsflehl, Cal., Far Western Dis·
trlct Contest.
25-26-Steubenvllle. Ohio. Johnny Allllleseed
District Contest.
No\·tlnber l-Escnnnba, Mich., Land 0' Lake!!.
District Cohtcst; Rome, N. Y.; Longmont.
Col.; Enston-Phillipsburg, Pa.; Cedar Raillds,
Iowa; !ienttle. \Vash. i Detroit, Mich.
2-Muncle. Ind.
8-Ashhl.buln. Ohio: Lockport, N. Y.; Sey
mour_Blnck Creek, Wis.; L)'nn, Mass.
15-MlIwnukec. Wis.; Conneaut, Ohio: Bnltl
morc. Md.; Wood-Ridge, N. J.; Pioneer (Chi
calla), III.; Huntington Pnrk, Cal.
NO\'ember 22-Youngstown, Ohio; Buffalo, N.
v.
29-Pnintcd Post, N. Y.: Bl.1ckeve Capitfll
(Columbus). Ohio; Paterson, N. J.; Skokie.
Ill.
Decelllber 6-£nld, Okla.; Welllfield, N. J.
20-Chlcago No. I, III.
1953
Janunry 2-1-York, Pn.
Fcbrl.lnry 7-JcrseY City, N. J.: Lakewood,
Ohio.
lot-Penns Grove.Cnl'ncys Point, N. J.; Scnm
tOil. Pn.: DeArborn, Mich.
21-0klahomn City, Okln.: Philndelphln, Pa.
MArch t4-Shnl'Oll. Pa.
21-Wn\'!'en, OhIo: Pasadenn, Cal.
April 7-Redford-Northwest Detroit, Mich.
Il-Wlnllhlcg, Mnn.: Pittsburgh, Pa.
18 - Rnclnc, Wis.; Brnndon, Manltobn:
Chnl'lcstoll, W. Yn.
19-r'nl'mlngton, Ill.
June 6-Jcrsey City. N. J., Annunl Dallce
nnd QUArtet Roundull.

Tbe HarmotJizer
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16 The Harmonizer

By Int'l Vice President Charley Ward

SHARE THE WE,8.LTH

YOU NEED YOUR CHAPTER.
Nothing else pl'ovides the fun, relax
ation J and sheer enjo~'ment that comes
from barbershopping. Make your
chapter what 1Jon want it to be. Share
the Wealth of Y0ul' expel'ience with
other chapters by writing this Column
c/o Canol! Adams.

DOES YOUR AREA HAVE JOINT
i\IEETINGS? If not, you don't know
what you're missing! Hop on your
Area Counselor and help him get some
Area meetings started, they're marvel
ous! Inspirational! Helpful! Impres
sive to prospective membel's! They arc
one more reason why a tottering mem
ber would think twice before dropping
out of such an outfit as this great So
cicty. Of the five Area meetings this
scribe has attended lately, let's hit
a hig-hlight or two from one of them.
'Twas a brackish sort of night, re
quil'ing hip-boots and courage, but
mOl'C than 200 barbershoppers of II.
linois Area No. 12 met at the Win
netka meeting hall. Nothing was
missing'! They even had a ChOl'US COJl
test (they have olle every timc) , with
a panel of judges which included
Jerry Beeler as Chairman. Winning
chorus got the beautiful gilt birdcage
with the stuffed canary; losing' chol'uS
won the very life-like stuffed crow
and don't think there isn't. rcal COlll
petition to get rid of the crow and
win the canary.

OTHER ITEl\lS OF NOTE at. Win
netka's meeting hall (removable, for
storing between meeting'S) were three
.prominent display ·boards labeled: (1)
"Know Your Chapter 001cers", with
the photos, titles, rcsponsibilities, and
backgrounds of each; (2) ll.your
Chapter Quartets", also with photos
and accomplishments; (3) "Attend
ance Record", with squares follow
ing each name and the squares filled
in with red fOl' each night of attend
ance. You should see the unbroken
and almost-unbroken lines.

automatically your 'Chapter COUIl*
:-;elor', working with and reporting to
the Area Counselor?" Take heed, new
chapter officers, and don't let your out
going president get out of yOU)'
clutches.

The Old Mill Stream
Chapter spent 1Il0st
of Illst SU11l1lH"r bllild
ing find singing fllIIl
110\\· has its own
home for mcetings.
This shows all(' cor·
1I("r of thc buildinl'l".

FINDLAY
(OHIO'S)

HOME OF
BARBERSHOP

YOU SECRETARIES and other mail
ers of meeting announcements would
get a "kick" and a chuckle out of the
postcard meeting-announcement sam
ples that I've just received from Terry
Evel'man of the :Mexico, Missouri
Chapter. Sorry you can't see them but
I'll try to describe a couple of them.
After a busy day when Terry had
been literally "going around in cir
cles", he wrote ju~t that way, in a
circle. The members had to turn the
cRrd around and 'round to read it.
And another contained no written
message, just a square with figures to
show the date, the face of a clock to
show the. time, and a street intersec
tion with an "X" to mark the meeting
place. It's easy to be different, even
on a mimEographed poslcard, and
folks will remember longer.

PLANNING A CHAPTER SHOW in
which you will depart from the
straight IIpal'ade" of one quartet right
after another? Then why not keep a
"script" of your production and send
it to Carroll Adams. Something may
yet come of Ed Hackett's sugg~stion

that a Illibrary" of such script.s be
stalted, "t.ailored" to the needs of the
average chapter. HaviJlg on tap the
combined experience of master show
men like Ed Hackett of Louisville,
Dean Palmer of \Vichita, Bill Lasher
of (South Town) Chicago, George
Veenstra and Glen Carlson of Oak
Park (Illinois), and many others, will
be just one more wa~' fOl' us to "Share
the Wealth" of our successes.

"WHAT DO YOU DO WITH YOUR
OLD PRESIDENT?" asks Norm Fit
kin, of Toledo? Now, Norm, steeped
as he is in the lore of barbershopping,
doesn't ask such questions without
having some answers, so hel'e's how
he continues: "Is he the 'forgotten
man' of yom' chapter, other than re

. maining on your executive committee
for another yead He should be one
of your most valuable membel's. You
thought he was swell a ~'ear ago when
you elected him, but he's better now
because he has sweated over and slept
with you')' chapter's }Hoblems for a
year. About the time he got. all of his
plans to clicking, bingo! Election time
and another man takes over. Why not
make your outgoing chapter president

WHERE DO YOU FIND RECIPES
for the above fare? Read the back is
sues of the Harmonizer, this column
and others; study your Guide for
Chapter Officers; use your imagination
and the undiscovered talent in yOUl'
chapter, and PLAN your meetings,
MI'. Chapter Officer, you're slippillg
when you say: "What'll we do to
night," instead of "Herc's what we'll
do."

Says SuUdel': "The whole secret of
membership lies in chapter function.
When members enjoy what they ex
perience at meetings they come back
and bring friends with them . . .
and the problem is one of controlling
gl'owth rather than stimulating it.
I'm all wet? Here's the experience of
Oshawa, Ontario Chapter, Attendance
and membership were r.ooming, We
werc so successful from an attendance
standpoint that we started to deterior
ate in quality. \Ve were getting away
from that harmonir.ing and frater
nizing for which we had joined. \Vhat.
we did was simple. We made it al
most impossible fOl' anyone to join
Oshawa Chapter for the balance of
the year."

WHY QUOTE' THE ABOVE when
this column has been preaching the
same thing for so many months? Be
cause now, right (o(hty, man~' new
chapter officers are casting around
for solutions to the membership prob
lem. And because even a good dish, or
a good quartet, 01' good chapter meet
ings, pl' good advice ran begin to pall
if served too often in the same old
style. What Brothel' Snyder calls
<lproper chapter function" and what
we have been calling Uchapter inter
est" are one and the same thing. What
is that /lthing"? It is F-U-N! The
thing this Society is noted for and
was started for-Iun ITom sillyillY.
That is what everybod~' joined this
Society to get. So serve it to them!
.'":erve it hot! Sel've it cold! Sprinkle
it with a bit of listening'! Make it com
petitive! Mix it with copious potions
of group and/or chorus singing! Gag
it. up! Work in some interesting
stunts. Make everyone pal'ticipate
insist upon it. Vary well the fare and
you will fal'e very well.

Ward

HEAR THOSE PINS SPLATTER!
That was a "strike"! The "bowler" is
J. H. Snydel', Vice~Pl'esident of the
Ontario District, and I don't even
lmow if he bowls. Maybe he is a
lfbonspielcl'" like Toronto's Mayor
Lamport. But V-P Snyder certainl~'

sent one zinging stmight down my
"alley" with his 3-page letter of March
8 to "Chappy" Chapman, his District
President, copy of which someone
thoughtfu.lly sent to me.' Let's just
"listen in" on a very small portion of
that letter.

JUNE, 1952
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CHARTERED SINCE
FEBRUARY 1, 1952

WAILUKU, MAUl, TEHHlTORY OF
HAWAII Chartcrcd February
12.1952 sponsol'ed by Honolulu,
T. H.. .. 23 members .... John
H. S. KWOll, Box 96:J, Puunene,
Maui, '1'. H., SecrE:tar~'.

ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA ,
Chartered February 28, 1952 , .
sponsored by Pittsburgh, Pa .
35 members .... Fred Householdel',
811. Broadway, Juniata, Altoona, Pa,

JOPLIN, MISSOURI,. . Chartered
"Murch 12, 1952 sponsored by
Pittsburgh, Kans 32 membcrs
· ... Karl K. Koos, 2115 Pearl St.,
Joplin, ·Mo., SCCl'etal'y.

LA WTON, OKLAHOi\IA Chart-
ered March 13, 1952 sponsored
by Wichita Falls, Tex 28 mem-
bel's .... J. O. Conner, 415 Ading
tOll, Lawton, Okla" Secretary,

CAi\lHHIDGE, OHIO Chartered
l\Iarch 24, 1952 spons'orcel by
Buckeye Capital (Columbus) and
Zanesville, Ohio .... 33 members
· .. W. O. Smith, 420 S. 11th St.,
Cambl'idge, Ohio, Secretary.

ASTORIA, OHEGON , ... Chartered
March 24, 1952. ., sponsored b~'

POl·tland, Oregon .... 28 members
· , .. E. J. Opdycke, 426 HambUl'g
Avo., Astoria, Oregon, Sccretar~',

l"ILLi\lORE, NEW YOHK ". Chart-
ered April 2, 1952 sponsored
b~' Warsaw, N. Y.. , .. 20 members
· ... Ward Pratt, Fillmore, N. Y.,
Secretary.

GI!EATER GULF BEACHES, FLOIl·
IDA .... Chartered April 8, 1952
· , . , sponsored by St. Petersburg,
I<'la..... 20 members .... Ro~' S.
Harvey, 1540:~ 2nd St. East, Mad
eira Deach, Sl. Petersburg, Fla.,
Secretar~'.

ELY, MINNESOTA Chartered
April 8, 1952 sponsored by
Chisholm, Minn 31 membel'~

· ... John W. SOl1lrock, 528 Eo Camp
St.. Ely, l'I'Iinn., Secretary.

11IVERSJDE, CALIFORNIA .
Chal'tered April 9, 1952 spon-
sored b~' Arcadia, Cal. 24 mem-
bers .... James C. Doyle, 3008 Date
St., Riverside, Cal., Secretal'~'.

THOMAS, OKLAHOMA Chart·
ered April 14, 1952 sponsored
by Enid, Okla 21 members
· ... fi'I'ank St,lf, Thomas, Okla"
Secretar .....

FOWl' FA"IHFIELD, ~IAIN Ii;
Chartered April 15, 1952 .... spon
sored by Presque Isle, Me.. , ..
ao members ... , A. J. Bruce, Fort
.Fairfield, :i\'Ie., Secretary.

{("f'/lli/IlIt',1 (111/-'<1."<" .'UI
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EXTENSION AND MEMBERSHIP
Our (Extension and i'\'1embership) Committee members feel that we made prog
ress this year. The trend in both new members and new chapters is encourag
ing. From ail Districts come reports that the new men we are getting into our
established chapters are being more carefully selected. The same trend is true
in our new chapters formed. We are going a bit slower but we are surer of our
foundatiQns for healthy and active chapters. Our established chapt€Jos are doing
a better job of helping the newly sponsored chapters. Our Inter-Chapter rela
tions Committees are doing a fine job both for t.he old established chapters and
the lIew chapters. True, in some areas the pictUl'e at t.he moment is not as bright
as in others, but the grolllHI~swel1 for a more substantial growth is plainly felt
and our figures on membership are improving.
Your International Committee thanks all who have had a part in making this
year's trend a hopeful one, particularly the Chapter Officers and their Commit
tees, the District Officers and Area Counselors, the Members of the International
Board and that ever alert and hard working staff in Detroit.

Raymond C. Niblo, Charle~ E. Glover,
Chairman Associate Chairman

ARRANGED BY-

Ed. Smith, J. Z. Means, Frank Thorne,

Phil Embury, Charles Merrill,

Maurice Reagan, Deac Martin, Marty

Mendro, Don Webster, Walter Latzko,

Paul Crane,.Leonard Field,

Bud Arberg, John Hill, M. H. Bolds

Members 01 $PEBSQSA

CONTENTS INCLUDE-

GARDEN IN THE RAIN

SWEET VIOLETS. HO,OP·DEE·DOO

ON A SLOW BOAT TO CHINA

GOODNIGHT LITTLE GIRL OF MY DREAMS

DEAR HEARTS AND GENTLE PEOPLE

MAKIN' LOVE UKULELE STYLE

YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING

SIOUX CITY SUE· THE GIRL I LOVE

TESSIE. LOLLY LOLLY LOO

S'POSIN' • IN THE SWEET LONG AGO

ON THE BEACH AT BALI·BALI

$1.00
IN U.S.A,
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GRACE O'MOORE

Composer

Max S, Wllt-1895

Stout-Broham-18l8
ELSIE FROM CHELSEA

Harry Oa(re-1896

DAVID SILVERMAN

Slip /h, !oll,u1in& $'11&$ "" ill Public
DOllla;1I IIlld y'" mllJ 11$' /klll allJ
wh,,,_ IIIIJ/hlll, lIt1d illll1lJ WIIJ.

A. Pestalona
COME WHERE THE littlES BLOOM

Will t. Thompson-18l8
DECEMBER AND MAY

Edw. 8. Marks-1893

PLEASE SEND
CLIPPINGS

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

PAcific Northwu( District's Achien
Illt'nt Award II m'arly as big' as the
Distrlct-25" Eut And Wt'St b)' the
SAme North nnd Soltth. The combinA
tion lyre nnd scroll ('an be rt'lIIo,·t'd
and-presto-a re.lIlAr barber pole lor
InHlalions, etc.

Because of a sizable increase in
the cost of the national clipping
service, it was decided to discon
tinue it on Apt'it 1st. This means
that, from now on, thc Interna
tional Office will be entirely de
pendent on Society members,
and particularly on Chapter,
District and International Offi
ccrs, to clip and send in any
news items, editorials 01' pic
tures which appear in local
newspapers, 01' other publica
tions, that would be informative
or interesting. Any help you can
give will be appreciated.

WilIiams·Walker-1895
DOWN IN THE CORNFielD

Will S. Hays
DREAMS OF MY OWN LAND

Douglas 00an-1895
DYING COWBOY

(Oh, Bury Me Nol on the Lone
Prairie)

EllY MACHREE

Millie Librarian

W JR, The Good Will Station, Inc.
Detroit

DORA DEAN

Title
CIRI81RI81N

IS IT ALL WORTHWHILE?
In a lengthy editorial telling the his
tory of the Society's Bloomington, Ill.
Chaptcl', the Bloomington Pall(llgrClph
closcd with, <c•••• Is it all worth
while? One member was once asked to
justify the time spent on barbershop
ping. He put it this way, 'If a man
really puts time and interest into
singing, I think it's going to be just
a little harder for him to think mean
things about other people 01' get into
serious trouble I It is worthwhile as
long as the singers sing for fun."

PREDOMINANT TRAIT?
SESAC, INC. distributes sheet music,
transcriptions, etc. It publishes a
magazine SCSClC Music to further its
aims. In the April issue appeared a
long article about SPEBSQSA in
which the writer attempted to explain
what makes a barbel'shopper. Here is
what he said. llThis impulse to sing is
a predominant trait. Apparently, men
who have been inhibited for a long
time ~et the urge to gather together
and warble when the right moment
comes along ... Again it may be a
primal search for the sheer joy that
comes from four part harmony ....n

If any of that sounds familial' it's be
cause. as the author state~, he con
sulted Keep America Singlllg freely
in composing his article. You, too, can
learn a lot about the Society if you
read that book. (See ad elsewhere in
this issue. Eds.)

MUSICAL MARVEL
John Hughes, writing in The Jersey
Journal, Jersey City, N. J., showed a
pretty good insight into what makes
barbel'Shopping when he wrote, fl •••

Non-initiates may wonder why it is
that (1) four fellows, each of whom
by himself may have little musical
talent and an indifferent voice, when
put together become so entertaining
that (2) an amazing ..number of aver
age Americans will cheerfully travel
a couple of hundred miles in the depth
of winter to heal' them ... It would
be a pretty crusty skeptic who could
have been present Saturday night and
remained unconvinced that bal'bershop
is a true folk art that i3 Jtrowing as
a true folk art will (remarkable-and
delightful - new things were done
within the basic frame of the barber
shop quartet form) and that a concert
of barbcrshop can be every bit as
pleasant in its own way as a concert
of 'longhair' music. , ."

quit theh' jobs ... \Vhen I left it was
closc to 11 and the outfit showed no
signs of weakening. . . H

WHERE 1'HERE'S
HARMONY-
The St. Petersburg, Florida Evening
hulepcm[cnt in commenting editorially
on the St. Pete Chapter Harmony
Jamboree said, " .... Glory be. Thc
art of barbershop singing is not 105t
... The spontaneous applause gave
convincing proof that our young
people as well as our old timers enjoy
the golden chords of yesteryear ... It
is our opinion this new group has its
place in St. Petersburg along with our
symphony, our operetta and our
church music ... Wherever there is
harmony there is music. May we have
more of both .. !'

HOW TO BE HAPPY
Curt Haseltine, Detroit F)'eo Press
feature writer, tells how to be happy,
" ... Join a church, join a club, join
a barbershop quartet .. !'

IT LOOI{S LUm LOVE-
Yes it looks like lQve bdween Column
ist Frances Griffin, of the Winston·
Salem, N. C. Twin. City Selltinel, and
UPatooey", bulletin of the chapter in
that city. First, Frances devoted her
colunlll, "The Organ-Grinder's Hat"
to a description of a chapter meeting.
Then "Patooey" reprinted the column
and commented on it. Next Frances
gave the matter another complete col
umn. This could go on and on-but it's
a lot of fun.

THEY'D QUIT
Beulah Schacht, feature writer for
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, at
tended a joint meeting of the St. Louis
and Clayton Chapters. In an excellent
article she demonstrated an insight
seldom acquired through such a short
acquaintance with the Society. \Vrote
Beulah, u .••• rare is the man who
will admit he cannot sing .... none
takes his vocalizing as seriously as the
loyal member of SPEB . '... repre
sent every occupation from clerks to
executives and they are from 20 on
up. If the bosses for whom they wOl'k
were as strict as Harold Taylor
(Chorus Director), chances arc they'd

HOW WRONG!!
From time to time the Harmonizer
prints boners from newspapers. This
is one of the best from the Bostoll
Post, lUareh 1952, in answer to an in
quiry from a Post nuder who asked
that the Post identify the little boy
and girl, children of the Chol'dettes,
who appeared on the Arthur Godfrey
TV show. Said the Post. u:Miss Vir
ginia Osborn is the mother of the girl
and June Etel is mother of the boy
... .Incidentally, Virginia Osborn is
president of the Society for the Pre
servation and EnCQUl'8g-cmcnt of Bar
bel' Sholl Quartet Singing in Amer
ica." (T 108e 11)110 know Keith Osbal'n
lOill auree thut he bem's small '/'c
semblance to a little gid. "JeHle Etcl"
'lIwst be Janet grtef, 1UJlO has a little
gil'l aml sinus bass. Virginia. Cole Os
bont's father, Olle O. H. [(1'lIU Cole,
lOas P'res. of the SocietH h'olll 1918 to
1950. Fwme 1'S fleetinu. Eels.)

ANOTHER BONER
The Faruo, North Dakota.. newspaper
reported the club affiliations of Loehle
Gast, Louisville, Ky. SPEB member
originally, like this, u •••• a 32nd
degree l\'[ason, a Shriner, and a mem
ber of the American Legion, First
l\'Iethodist Church and The Societ)· for
the Prevention of Elimination of etc."

I fEE
BYTAE ...
PAPERS""••r'.I.

- •..:.l...~
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INDIANA·ImNTUCKY CHAMPS

J J J

We are NOT music publisherij-
but send us )'our new manu
scripts and we will print them
('or you at reasonable prices. We
will reproduce your manuscripts
exactly as we print the music
(or S. P. 1'. B. S. Q. S. A.

Please send
YOllr IIItl1lllScriPI wilh )'Ol/r request

for immediale quolalion.

The GRIT
Printing Company
745 So. Emporl. .. Telephone 2·8441

WICHITA 11, KANSAS

AMATEUR
SONG

WRITERS

_ ..-'-.'1
PASADENA, CALIF. CHORUS

RETIRING CHAPTER
PRESIDENT SPEAI{S

"From a very modest beginning in the
form of a meeting of 10 men on De
cember 8th, 1949, our Chapter has
grown. Each member had but one
idea in mind: The formation of a
Chapter with the watchword llPartici
pation". Participation meant this:
That everyone in the Chapter was to
be in a quartet if possible: That the
Chapter should be public minded and
should participate in rendering pub
lic service to the <!bmmunity, such as
singing for charitable organizations
and for the benefit of other philan·
thropic groups. We agreed also that
we should render service to our com
munities by participating in bal'ber
shopping with the high schools and
with other teen-age groups. And thus
was born the Annual High School
Quartet Contest in our city.
We further determined to limit our
membership to 75, of which 60 would
be singers and 15 could be crows. \Vc
received our Charter on May 18, 1950.
Our subsequent growth and favorable
recognition in our community in the
past two years is proof of our origj·
Ilal intention and is justification of
our endeavors. We are proud that our
unique approach to barhershopping
has been recognized both ill our Dis
trict and on an International level. I
predict that our growth in the future
will continue in the same proportion.
[ foresee greater participation of the
)'oung people of our community and I
predict expanded interest and greater
service to our city and to our rounty."

Fl'allk Schwartz,
Buckeye Capital
(Columbus, Ohio) Chapter

CENTllAL WESTERN
NEW YOlU( DISTRICT

CHANGES NAME

Ever since the Central Western
New York District absorbed the
northwestern cornel' of Pennsyl.
vania, the Board of Directors have
been "casting about" for a suit·
able moniker for the district. This
year's Board have come up with
"Seneca Land District" and the
International Executive Committee
have put their stamp of approval
on that as a new name. The reason,
of course, is that it more accur
ately describes the actual geo·
graphical boundaries of this vel'\'
active district. .

. E.FER.lfER. _

By W. Welsh Pierce

Dear Carroll:
Sittin' here lookin' out the window
and watchin' the rain come down sorta
got me to thinkin' about Kansas City
where they REALLY have watcr! U's
Decrepits 'sorta plan on havin' us an·
other 'VOODSHED come Convention
time and since so many floods are
1'1lllnin' around loose out 'Kansas City
way it occurred to me that some
people might wonder if divin' suits
might not be standard issue. Let me
tell ~'ou right now that we have staked
out the Woodshed on pretty high
ground and I don't think anything
more than rubbers 01' wadin' boots will
be needed. Pappy Sturges has took
care of everything and he tells me
that even if the grounds is wet, he has
painted everything so it will look dry
anyway. Don't know how he does it,
but Pappy sure slings a mean mess
of pigmel'its when he gets started.
And speakin' of the \Voodshed, which
is what I wanted to talk about in the
first place, you sure don't want to miss
this year's Shed in Kansas City. Those
who had a taste of woodsheddin' at its
finest in Toledo will need no urging
to hunt up the Decrepits Timber Tem·
pIe when they get to Kay See, and
those who missed out at Toledo will
be chompin' at the bit to get a gander
at what goes on at these shindigs. So
you just aim yourself at the Phillips
Hotel startin' with Thursday, June
12th. If your aim is bad and YOU hit
Friday or Saturday, you will be doin'
OK as. we will be there for three days.
Don't tell anyone about it yet as I
haven't signed all the papers, but I
plan on renting some space l'ight neal'
the Woodshed to open a booth. I'm
g'onna sell some of my inventions that
[ been writin' to you about. I got a
brand new one that I think will go
over big. It's a special ear plug I in·
vented and comes in sets of eight. Any
foul' guys that weal' these plugs will
sound like the Schmitt Brothers-to
themselves. I know it will wOl'k be
cause I sent a set to the Schmitt
Brothers to tryout and they wrote me
that they couldn't tell the difference.
~ee you at the Phillips in June.

Sing·cerely yours,
EFER IFER.

JUNE, 1952
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These quartets and individual SPEBSQSA members are supporting the
Harmonizer by inserting Professional Cards at the rate of $10.00 per
insertion for less than 4 consecutive issues-or $8.75 for each of 4 or
more consecutive issues.

VERMONT I·HIS

AOOREIS COMMUNICATIONS TO

Chorus Dire~tor Jonph Knllll,ptn. Slur·
gton Un)'. Wil. Chnpltr. like many
othtr \·ohlllt •• r dir('clors, do", )'tomtln
IItnicl'- In whillPillJ' the chorull into
shape (or public Rppetlrsnc('s.

G-I-V-E

WHO'S AFRAID OF 'I'HE BIG
BAD WOLF (ISOLATION)

DETROIT 27. MICH.

PITTSBURGH 11. PA.

"RED" MASTERS
INSURANCE COUNSELOR

1948 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS

J. M. "J IGGS" WARD

THE PITTSBURGHERS

:)43 BAILEY AVE..

14861 FERG USDN

THE HARMONY HALLS

AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERING CO.
Boston 41, (Cambridge,) Mass.

MANU'''CTUR£RS AJ'lD OlSTfUBUTQRS OF

"PERFECTAIRE"
HEATING AND VENTILATING EQUIPMENT

INCLUDING

SUSPENDED ANti FLOOR MOUNTED fURNACES
RAY SHEFFI ELD, PItESIOENT

194' INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS

ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO

RAY HALL
34. SOMERSET DR. N. E.

GRANO RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

1950 AND 1951 FINALISTS

REALTOR-BUILDER-GENERAL INSURANCE

1950 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS

WAYNE, MICHIGAN

Readers should refcr to an atlas of
the Unitcd States and Canada and
put their fingcr on Glasgow, Montana.

That Chapter is now in its second
ycar. Having a Charter membership
of 38, the Chapter has grown to 44.

Glasgow is hundreds of miles awa\,
from each of its nearest neighbors,
Spokane, Wash., Lcthbridge, Alberta,
Brandon, Manitoba, and Kuhn, N. p.
Hcre is an exccrpt from the last Glas
gow Quartcrly Activities Report:

"... AND NO'V, IN RETROSPECT,
let's l'cview the activities of the past
couple of months. Wc probably didn't
set any new l'econ!s, bl\t we do believe
we've had a pretty successful season.

First, our record of Community Serv
ice-Five Performances of our "Par_
ade",-for:

BUFFALO 23

BUFFALO BILLS

CARDINALS

EDWIN S. SMITH

ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO

AL SHEA
7115 HIGHLAND AVE.

1949 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS

THE SCHMITT BROTHERS
1951 INTERNATiONAL CHAMPIONS

THE MIDSTATERS

ADDREIS COMMUNICATIONS TO

RAYMOND M. SCHMITT

P. O. OOX 357 TWO RIVERS, WIS.

TELEPHONE EASTGATE 7·1513]

MELVIN M. VOGel & ASSOCIATES

Metal Fastenlngs-Shor' Run Stampings
Screw Machine Products

FERROUS-NON.FERROUS-STAINLESS

2105 NORTH SOUTHPORT

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

AOORESS COMMUNICATIONS TO

MARTY MEN ORO
• ,2 REVERE RD.. GLENVIEW. ILLINOIS

ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO

JERRY M. RI PP
723 W. JOHNSTON ST. _ MADISON, WIS.

1. KIWANIS CLUB, l\'lalta, Montana,
as a Bencfit fOl' their HYouth
Fund".

2. ELKS CLUB, Wolf Point, Montana,
as a Benefit for the "Polio Fund".

The Rendezvous for Borber Shoppers
WOODSHEDDING THf: YEAR AROUND

SHIP'S CAFE CLUB
Wes Gunlz-Hosl

913 Rush 51. Chicago, Ill.

JERRY D. BEELER
VIC£ PRESIDENT ANO GENERAL MANAG£R

MEAD JOHNSON TERMINAL CORP.

1830 WEST OHIO ST.

EVANSVILLE 2. INDIANA

3. LIONS CLUB, Nashua, Montana,
as a Benefit foJ' the Nashua City
Park Fund.

4. LIONS CLUB, Scobey, Montana,
as a Benefit for their High School
Music Fund.

DETROIT ZI, MICj.jIGAN

AETNA LIFE & AFFILIATED COMPANIES

1,..8·1,49·1,50.1951 MEOALISTS

WM. L. FAVINGER

D. l\fnn miles tl'aveled to put on our
Pal'lHlcs 27,493",

For the "Statistics" Department.

A. Man hours devoted to putting the
"Parade" togethcr ~~3,387

B. Our total audiencc (nil perform-
ances __ ----- 3,882
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The Harm01Jiz"

IF YOU WANT TO CONTRIBUTE SOMETHING TO THIS DEPARTMENT, SEND IT TO
"SWIPE SWAP SHOP", c/o SPEBSQSA, 20619 FENKELL AVE., DETROIT 23, MICH.

GUIDE TO QUARTET SINGING
Responding to editorial request for contributions to the SWIPE SWAP
SHOP, Ed Haverstock of Toledo, Ohio Chapter has submitted a booklet
prepared by himself, GUIDE TO BARBERSHOP QUARTET SINGING.
This booklet is the fruit of considerable trial and error effort on the part
of Haverstock and the Toledo Chapter members to arrive at an orderly
and effective program of Chapter Membe,' education. It has been designed
to caITY the interested, un-initiated~ new barbershopper through successive
phases of enlightenment and understanding to the point of equipping him
to become an effective barbershopper.

Because it is felt that Haverstock's booklet constitutes a significant con
tribution to the Society, it will be presented in four successive installments
in the Harmonizer and will appear in the SWIPE SWAP SHOP depart
ment. Here is the first installment:

THE I,EAD
The lead voice in a quartet usually
carries the melody. Since most men
can sing a melod}' without any diffi
cult~rJ this part is often the easiest for
those who Jack cxpericnce on hanllon~'

parts. Thc range is similar to the
pitch of most popular songs, that is,
from C to F. Occasionally the lead is
required to sing a harlllony part while
the melody is taken by another voice
and he then finds his part vcry simi.
lar to the 2nd tenor parts in glee club
songs.

You do not need to be a soloist to
sing lead, but you should havc a
strong steady voice without ally wav
erin:!? in pitch. You should have tenor
quality, bright clear tones that are
easy to harmonize with.

A really good lead in a quartet must
carry a lot of responsibility. The
other parts depend on him to set the
pace, to be sure of his words, to be
sure of his pitch, to pronounce dis
tinctly, to provide musical interpreta
tion of the song, etc., so that the
other three voices can follow his lead
and harmonize with him. At the SRme
time he should not make his voice
stand out above the others and he
should be capable of slipping into the
background and taking a harmony
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part whenever he docs not have the
melody.

At all times the lead must make his
Ilote a part of the chord and in bal
ance with it. A quartet sings as a
unit of fonr voices. 'rhe harmony is
much more important than the
melody.

THE BASS
A quartet bass sings in a range from
r to B, which is almost high enough
to be called baritone. The bass must
have a fairly heav~' th~lbre to his
voice and good resonance. He does not
need to have an exceJltionall~' low
voice as far as piteh is concerned.

Bass hal'mon~' is fairly easy to find
because the bass usuall~' sings on thl"
regular scale notes and seldom has to
hit any halftones, either sharp 01'

n.t.

You will find some peoille in every
audience who are partial to the bass
part because they like to heal' full
deep tones.

THE TENOR
Nearly every man who likes vocal
harmony can "hear" tenor harmony

above the melody, but not ever}' man
has a voice high enough to sing it. A
top tenor in a <luartet must be able
to sing easily at high pitches. Prac
tically all of his notes are in a small
compass (from C to B) neal' the top
of his range. His voice should be
light and without strain, floating eas
ily from one note to the next.

There arc many leads, baritones, and
even basses who can push high enough
to reach tenor notes, but their voices
arc usually too heavy to sound good
in a tenor part. The tenor part in a
quartet requires a higher and lighter
voice than the solo tenor 01' the church
tenol'.

The tenor part is most enjo)'able to
sing because he usually gets the best
harmony note. He can make a great
hit with the audience because they
like to listen to the tenor harmony.
Also he has no difficulty getting into
a quartet because lop tenors are
usually hard to find.

In a duet the tenor would always
take the best note he could find. In a
quartet he occasionally takes a less
desirable note in orde!' to make it

(Colltinl/cd 01/ next pagc)
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SWIPE SWAP SHOP------Continued
easier for the baritone and bass. His
principle job is to harmonize smooth·
Iy above the melody.

THE BAHITONE
A quartet baritone sings in thc samc
range as the lead, but does not go
quite as low or as high as the lead
does. A quartet baritone sings more
like a 2nd tenor and his notes are
higher than the glee club or solo
baritone. 'fhe usual range is from F to
D. Baritone harmony is above the
melody about half of the time.

They say baritones arc born, not
made. It is true that the baritone part
is the most difficult of the four. It re
quires an exccptionall~' good ear and
a good knowledge of chords and har
mony. It is a thankless job, bccause
the audiencc almost ncver can idcntif~'
the baritone part and only notices
it bv its absence. It is awkward to
sing' because the best notes always go
to the other voices and the baritone
takes what is left.

But for the man who loves to har~

Illonize, there is no other part quite so
soul·satisf)'ing. Its difllculty is a chal
lenge to him. He knows that the bari
tone note is vital to the chord and that
the other voices are dependcnt on him.
He can lct the others cany the heavi.
est load while he waits to fill in on the
missing note. He has to listen to all
foul' parts and he is marc sensitivc
to harmon)' and blend.

SINGING BY EAR
The biggest thrill a quartet man can
get is the sound of a perfcctly bal
anced and blended chord. Ear singing
is both the beginning and the ultimate
goal of all quarteUing. The ear must
heal' the natural harmonic intervals
both to sing and to appreciate.

i\'!ost men do have a good natural ear
for harmony, but no matter how good
you al'C at the start, your ear for
harmony can always be improved
through experience and training.

Why is it that musicians of several
centuries ago did not sing barbershop
quartet style? Thcy could heal' just
as well as we can. The natural laws
of harlllony have not c1mnged. The
answer lies in the art of music itself I

in the gradual development of our
present diatonic scale, in the evolu
tion of musical taste and st?t'le. The
ancient musicians placed their em·
phasis on lyrics, melody, musical form,
rhythm and mood. They did not at·
tempt to harmonize on chords.

Singoing by ear is both easy and dif
ficult. Finding a note that will har
monize is easy, especially if you sing
simple chords or straight harmony as
the original barbershop <Iuartets llsed
to do.

Modern quartets like to use more
variet~' in their chords, more inver
sions and mOl'e unusual chord combi·
nations. Then singing by ear be
comes morc difficult. You have to leaI'll
where to find your note. The aim of
all quartet training and w!'ittCIl quar_
tet arrangements is to improve your
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cal' so that ~'ou can hear more ideas,
hear new possibilities in hannony. If
there were only one way to harmon
ize a melody, there would be no point
in writing all four parts to a song.
Song writers would merely give you
the melody and the words. In order
to get thc best possible harmony your
ear should be tuned to listen to all
four parts as a chord. Your note
should harJllonize with each of the
other three.

THE SCALE
The complete musical scale is made
up of sections called octaves. To thor
oughly understand the diO'el'ent notes
we need only study the construction
of a single octnvc since all othcr ac
taves follow an identical pattern.,

An octave is divided into 12 equal
parts called halftones in a manner
very similar to the way a foot rule is
divided into 12 inches. There can
never be any more 01" any less. This
should be kept in mind so that you
will know that there are only 12 possi
ble notes that are differcnt,. An illus
tration of three such foot rules ap
pears on the next page to show the diS
tance between scale notes in a three
octave range.

Whcn we sinK we find our pitch by CHI'
without the help of allY musical in
strument. The casiest way to do this
is by singing the 7 natural scale notes
and calling thcm by syllable names,
that is, do~re·mi-fa-sol-Ia-ti-do.

Most people are familial' with thi~

method of naming scale notes, as it is
taught in most of our schools. If you
do not ah'end~' know it., it would pay
you to ask someone to sing it for you.
Or you can ask someone to play a
major scale for you on any instru
ment. Singing up and down the scale
is an exccllent wa~' to improve Y0ul'

ear,

Singing the senle by usin~ the names
DO - RE - ~lI-FA - SOL-LA-TI-DO is
called the Tonic Sol-Fa System. DO
is always your keynote and ma)' be
high or low in pitch depending on the
key in which you are singing. The re
lationship between the scale notes is
always the same and once you have
this scale firmly in mind you can sing
in any key with equal ease.

I! you are to benefit from this Sol-Fa
System you must practice singing
the scale until it becomes a fixed habit.
We suggest that you set )'ourself a
gl'oup of exercises such as the follow
ing:

J". Sing the ascending :;eale: DO RE
MI FA SOL LA TI DO_

2. Sing the descending scnle: DO '1'1
LA SOL FA Ml RE DO.

3. Sing from DO to each of the notes
above: DO RE, DO MI, DO FA,
DO SOL, DO LA, DO '1'1, DO DO.

4. Sing from DO to each of the Ilotps
below: DO '1'1, DO LA. DO SOL,
DO FA, DO MI, DO RE, DO DO.

5. l\Iake up othcr excrcises to suit
yourself, such as: DO 1\11 REFA
MI SOL FA LA SOL '1'1 LA DO.

A few minutes nctually singing the
above exercises will do a world of
good. In practically no time at all you
can be a master of the Sol-Fa System,
you will have givcn youI' ear some
valuable training, and you will be Ine
pared to read music with pedect ac
curacy as outlined in this series of
articles.

You can sharpen your ear even
further by singing the keynote chord
DO MI SOL, the major chord SOL TI
RE, and the major chord FA LA DO.
Sing these three chords carefully and
you will have cvery one. of the natural
scale notes firmly fixed in mind.

The naturnl scale notes use only seven
of the 12 possible halftones. The othel'
five are Hin between" notes and arc
usually named by having the syllable
end in the letter "i" to indicate that
the note is to be sung a halftone
higher. Other ways of naming these
extra halftoncs are described at the
end of this series of articles. The com
plete octave then has the pattern illus
trated below:

No. of Natw'al Exta Pro-
Iud/tones Scalc Hul/tolles lloUllcccl

12 do (doe)
11 ti (tee)
10 Ii (lee)
o la ·(lah)
8 si (see)
7 :;01 (sale)
G fi (fee)
5 fa (fah)
4 mi (mee)
3 ri (rce)
2 t"t.! (ray)
1 di (dee)
o do (doe)

1'he 12th halftone above would be the
octave DO and the same as your start·
inK note except for being in the next
higher octave.
To thoroughly understand the scale
you should pay particular attention to
the five extra halftones in the table.
Note that therc is a halftone between
DO and RE, between RE and MI, be
tween FA and SOL, between SOL and
LA, and between LA and TI.

Th.el'e is never any note between I'll
and FA. 01' between TI and DO, be.
cause these two sets of notes are only
a halftone apart to begin with.

The location of these extra halftones
determines the scale pattern and the
pattern is exactl~' the same for all
major keys.

To complete your ear training you
should now practice singing these
extra halftones:

1. Sing (ascendinJ;d
DO di RE
DO RE 1'i MI
DO FA fi SOL
DO SOL si LA
DO LA Ii TI

2. From the hiS{h DO down sing:
DO TI Ii LA
DO LA si SOL
DO SOL fi FA
DO ~1I 1'i RE
DO RE di DO

(ColltillllCd 011 /lcxt page)
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This is not as easy as the previous ex
ercises. Tenors and baritones have oc
casion to use these extra halftones
quite often and you will be richly re
warded if you are willing to practice
them.

There is a considerable difference be
tween singing and playing a musical
instl'tunent. Instrumenfal musicians
use the letters ABC D E F G to
represent the seven notes of the
natural scale. They also have to memo
rize 12 separate scales, one for each
different keynote. This is practical for
instruments but not recommended for
singing. Quartet singers will find it
much easier to practice the scale by
singing do re me fa sol la ti do. You
ean then use this same pattern for
every key in which you sing.

N eal'1~' all quartet singers find it con
venient to ca1"l'~' their own pitchpipes.
This is the only musical instrument
they use, since quartets usually sing
without any instrumental accompani
ment.

It is said that onl~' one person out of
a thousand has perfect pitch, that is,
the ability to accurately identify the
pitch of a note they hear. Nearly
everyone can stay in pitch while t.hclJ
(I/'C sinuinu, but a few seconds after
the singing stops the pitch is lost.

While many experienced singers can
come quite close to hitting the right
pitch, it is never safe to rely on guess
work. You should always use a pitch
pipe in both rehearsal and perform
ance. A pitchpipe is also very useful
in putting into practice the various
helps outlined in these articles and
with it you do not need a piano 01'
other instrument to work out a part
by ~'ourself.

A pitchpipe is used for only one
thing: to blow the keynote uDO" at
the start of a song. You should always
sound the ke~'llote even though it is
not the note on which you start sing
ing. You keep the ke~'note in mind at
all times and find other notes by their
relationship to "DO." Blowing any
other note than the keynote might
serve ~'our own purpose but is very
bad for other men in the quartet be
cause they aren't sure of which note
you arc blowing and it does not estab
lish the key.

A quartet will sing much better and
have no trouble getting started if they
tune up by humming the keynote
chord before the~' sing. '1'0 do this,
someone blows the keynote first (see
chapter on ke)'s in order to find the
keynote). Then the lead hums the key
note, the tenor hums "mi" above the
keynote, the baritone hums usol"
below the keynote, and the bass hums
"do" an octave below the keynote. This
harmonizes in a perfect ke~'note chord
and you are then ready to swing into
the opening ehord of your song, what
ever it may be.

(To be confilllicd ill Sept. i.ulle)
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Have YOU Perfect Pitch?

Our statisticians have 12345's which
show that only one man in 77,43572
has perfect pitch.

If your Quartet has only the" Y2
pitch", better pitch two bucks fifty
toward Detroit for a Kratt Chro
matic "Master Key" Pitch Pipe.
With Society emblem attached, add
another buck. Emblem alone, (can
be attached to your prt"sent Kratt),
one buck.

Make check payable to and mall to

SPEBSQSA, INC.
20619 Fenkell Ave., Oelroll 21. Mich.

~fUCD

IN DE~IAND!
COLORFUL WOODEN BARBERPOLES

12~?i~" were 52.25 NOW $1.00
-Bhlpplni Prepald-

Appropriate decoration for officers'
desk at Chapter meetings; mem
bers' homes and offices.

Ideal gift item for Barbershoppers

M,kt cbut Of mODlY 'I~II "J,.I. It II' lull 't
SPEBSQSA

10619 Fenkell Ave••
DETROIT 13. MICHIGAN
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W'l: It fl 'l: j

A barbershopper who wishes to remain anonymous for the present has submitted to tlte Swipe Swap Shop the
lyrics of a song he's been working on for some time. He has also written a melody but isn't satisfied with it. It
is his hope and the Editors' also that a brand new approach by SOJ11eon~ else may come lip with a bangujJ tune.

The lyricist has donated the lyrics to SPEBSQSA, Inc. and they are copyrighted in the Society's name. If II

suitable melody is submitted, the entire song will be copyrighted in the name of the Society.

) THIS IS TO BE A Competition!!! )
HERE ARE THE RULES

I) The lyrics must not be altered.

2) Melody submitted becomes the property of
SPEBSQSA, Inc.

3) Decision of the Judges, (names of Judges to be
announced tater), will be accepted as final.

4) i\lanuscrll)t of melodies must be submitted on
music manuscript paper, or a reasonable facsimile
thereof. (This can be bOll~ht in any music store for
a few cents).

5) iVlanuscrlpt of melodies must be mailed to
SPEBSQSA, Inc., c/o Swap Swipe Shop, 20619
Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan Tlot latef tlla"
Jill)' 15. 1952.

)

PRIZE FOR WINNING MELODY

\¥hoever submits the winning melody will receive four Registration Books for the
1953 SPEBSQSA Convention and Contest to be held in Detroit, June 11 to 14.

THINGS TO BEAR IN MIND
The winning melody will be one suited to
arran~ement in barbershop style so that it
can be published by the Society, either in
the a'nnual Songs for Men folio or in loose
leaf form. This contest is open to all mem
bers of SPEBSQSA and their immediate
households.

In order to make it easy for as many as
possible to take part in the contest, the
lyrics have been arranged on the following
page on musical staH with a time and
rhythm pattern outlined. It is felt that
many men, perfectly capable of coming up
with a singable melody mi~ht have trouble
working out the details of getting it 011

paper. It;s rIot fequired t0101l0111 tllis time
amI rhythm patter". If you arc able to
de\'clop )'our own that's fine.

L£T'S GOl!
JUNE. 1952
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I'M CfO'~G HOME

wp- pE: rt TE."-JOT~- E..R L

, ,
L.A.y ....·aOuNO.; \vA"TCH EM P'Ck';-l~ coT-ION ....,.~It... E

~ fJ===€hJ==J J J?rtt-tz€@
UUC1 TUE Ga.ou...,o 1 AIN'T f0[l~GOT-"E"'"j qOftJ-NA. SB.E My GAL.. C;OJrr.)·WA. PO 1"l-JE. "'To'yN ' .... ITi-t ""y

.~ ,5Jd7-rt-titfTI~J~)~J~
COOk:,-JIoJ' AND "~E. Loo'G-ltJ''f64,1.T IJAS ~EPT ME. WIS~·IN f0l2,. My 1-l0M&:.) S\v'EE,7 HoME. j

I I I €1F H.; , ,

lyrics Copyright by SPEBSQSA, Inc., 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit· 23, Mich.
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THE SCHMITT BROTHERS
AT HOME

or
WHAT CHAMPIONS DO WHEN

THEY'RE NOT SINGING
If )'ou"'e wondtud ho..... bano Fr~1I

Schmitt got those ros)' chttks nnd tllnl
.....d) ltd look, here's lhe answer. Fran,
35, Il\anagtll n ('hnin of dAir)' slorn.
Here he stlh n gallon of milk to
Seymour Althtll, IIIAnnging editor of
lhe Two Rh'en Ueporttf, 1111 ludtlil
roolu for Ihe qllarltt, Fran And his
wife, Cleo, ha,'e only the chlldrtn, A
small family as Sdlluitt famllitl go.

Ttl\or Joe is Appartntly Ilointlll, out
to olle of lhe bO)'.l;-"Thtm ttrlllites
WI' lit l!latta·wa)·... Joe, 25, i. Anlslant
mAnAiU of the Sdll11.itt Lumber Co.
He II IIlArr!td alld he And "Ton)'" hA\'t
one )'Ollllgsltr.

At left is Jim, )'oungellt of the fAmll)',
and Ifnd of the founomt. Jim Is. n
junior in Iibual nrls At Marqllftlt
University, MlIwl1\1kte, Jhn is un·
mArried and unaltadled.

At right Is Brother Ray, mnnager of
the Sd;mitt Lumbt'r COlupany MId like·
wise the non·slnglng ('uslodlan of the
qUflrlol's affairs-no mean nsslgnment, as
any ('hampion quarlet will tell yOIl. Rft)· has
aCCllnllllattd a few gray hairs ill the
last tl'l'ch'o months.

Paul, tho barl, Is 0 saleslllan In n
!\Innltowoc furniture slort. Wife Aud
rey nnd Pall I hR\'t ont bo)', I'llul is
22 years old,

JUNE,1952
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SONG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE AT INT'L HQ.
,

Complete Kit of Samplos of everything on this page-2ft songs (Includes 47 SPEBSQSA looso leaf songs) , ,$10.00 each
Complete sot of 47 SPEBSQSA Lootl) Leaf Songs in Binder-Less than 10 - 53.00 each, 10 or more-Sl.75 each

AVAILABLE LOOSE LEAF ARRANGEMENTS

--~~_ ..~---
Make Checks Payable to and Mail to

s. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

(Schefer)
(Reeve)
(Thorne)
(Thorne)
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
(Svanoe)
(Svanoe)
(Svanoe)
(Svanoe)

(W. Haeger!
(W. Haeger!

(w. Haeger)
(W. Haeger!

(Mendrol
{Spaclhl
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
(Svanoe)

(Haeger)
(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)
(Spaeth)

NUMBE~

(Thorne)
(Merrill)

(Embury)
(Smith)

(Thorne)
(Diekema)

(Thorne)
(Webster)

(Stull)
(Embury and Rowe)

(Thorne)
(Reagan)

(Merrill)
(Webster)
(Reagan)

(Smith)
(Reagan)
(Childers)
(Hanson)

ORDER All ARRANGEMENTS BY SYMBOL

25c each
GMP 411-"Your Mother's the Best Pal of All"
GMP 412-"lt's a long, long Way to My Old Home Town"
GMP .413-"You Leave a Trail of Broken Hearts"
GMP 414-"Just to Think I Believed in You"
GMP 415-"Those Days Are Gone, But Not Forgollen"
GMP .416-"I'm Always Looking for Sunshine"
GMP 417-"1 Don't Wanna Woke Up When I'm Dreaming"
GMP 418-"Linger longer, lucy"
GMP 419-"Chick, Chick, Chick, Chick, Chicken"
GMP 420-"Georgia Minstrel Band"
GMP 421-"Down the Rood to Sunshine land"
GMP 422-"1 love to love You in My Dreams"
GMP 423-"By the Rolling Sea, In Brittany"
GMP 424-"Just a Smile, Just a Kiss From You"
GMP .425-"II's the Same Old Pattern of love"
GMP 426-"My Heart's Achin', Nearly Breakin', Just to be in

Macon, Go.
GMP .427-"Dixielond Jamboree"
GMP 42B-"Forgive M.e"

SB 6\1 l-"Play That Barber Shop Chord"
WR 1.o1-"00n't You Romember The Time"
WR 102-"Gee! But There's Closs To A Girl like You"
WR \ 03-"I'm Waiting In Dreamland For You"
WR 1O.4-"ln The land Where They Don't Soy Goodbye"
WR 105-"When The Moon Ploys Peek-A-Boo"
WR 106-"You Haven't Changed" (A new song by tho

writer of "I'd love To live In loveland")
AMC 201-"Trail To Sunset Valley"
AMC 202-"Wailing For The Robert E. lee"
AMC 203-"Ra~tjme Cowboy Joe"
AMC 20.4-"Here Comes My Daddy Now"
AMC 205-"Hachy Koo"
AMC 206-"Man,my Jinny's Jubilee"

20c each
GMP 40 I-"What's Dl!'come of the Good Old Days" (Ingram and Svanoe)
GMP .402-"Drearning" and "Dreams of Yesterday" (Hoeger)
GMP 403-"When There's No One Around Bul the Moon" (Ingram)
GMP 404-"Collon Bolin' Time in Dixieland" (Svanoe)
GMP 405-"Gane" (Ingram and Svanoe)
GMP 406-"I'm Gain' Back to Maryland" (Ingram and Svanoe)
GMP 407-"Dream Girl" (Ingram)
GMP .40B-"Down in the Old Barbershop" (Thorne)
GMP .409-"ln the Heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains" (Ingram)
GMP .41 O-"tiello to Ev'ryone" (Ingram)

FMP 301-"Down by the Old Mill Stream"
FMP 302-ul'm Going Over tho Hi!b to Virginia"
FMP 303-"ln Ihe Hills of Old Kentucky"
FMP 304-"Rock Me 10 Sleep in an Old Rocking Choir"
FMP 305-"Te!l Me You'll Forgive Me"
FMP 306-"Tie Me to Your Apron Strings Again"
FMP 307-"When the Maple leaves Were Falling"
FMP 308-"Dream Days"
FMP 309-"Dream Train"
FMP 31 O-"Highways Are Happy Ways"
FMP 311-"1 Get 'he Blues When it Rains"
FMP 312-"1 love You the Besl of All"
FMP 313-"My Best to You"
FMP 31.4-"My Carolina Rose"
FMP 315-"That Naughty Wallz"
FMP 316-"0Id Virginia Moon"
FMP 317-"Only a Broken String of Pearls"
FMP 318-"SiIl9 Neighbor Sing"

JV 501-"You'li Never Know the Good Fellow I'vo Been"
JV 502-"0 Joe'

15c each

OCTAVO FORM PUBLICATIONS OF VARIOUS
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

carried in stock at Detroit (Arranger's name in parentheses)

"
"

Arrangementsl
)
)

)

Z-I Lost Chord.

X31 Give Me lhe Righi to love You.

X32 Sweetheart of Sigma Nu.

Z-2 Deep River,

Z·3 The Band Played On.

Z·4 The Man On The Flying Trapeze

Z·5 I'll Toke You Home Again
Kathleen,

Z·6· Silver Threads Among the Gold,

Z-7 Rose of Tralee.

Z-8 Wagon Medley.

Z·9 Carry Me Back to Old Virginny.

Z-10 Massa's In De Cold Cold
Ground.

Z-1 I Auld lang Syne.

Z-\ 2 Swing low Sweet Chariot.

X33 In Walked on Ange1.

X34 Dreaming of the One in love
with You.

X35 Melancholy lou.

X28 Keep America Singing
Diekema.

X30 The Old Songs.

X29 How Can I Leave Thee.

X26 God Madea Wonderful Mother.

X27 Don't Send Around Tomorrow,

X24 Juanita.

X25 Americ~ (God Save the King).

" " "KEY MODULA110NS"
FOR MEN No.5" (Available about June 151h)

(16 Arrangements)
133 Arrangements)

in lots of 10 or more)
$.60 eo<h

"SONGS FOR THE CHORUS"

Above 6 Folios $1.00 each (or 50c each
STAAB·Hlll FOLIO (8 Arrangements)

"SONGS

OFFICIAL SPEBSQSA FOLIOS

"SONGS FOR MEN No.1" 1948 Edition (15
"SONGS FOR MEN No.2" 1949 Edition (1 B
"SONGS FOR MEN No.·3" 1950 Edition (14
"SONGS FOR MEN No.4" 1951 Edition (15

plus one page of "SWIPES"
/I "TAGS"

X9 (antique De Noel (0 Holy
Night) ..

10c each single copy except Z-4 and Z-8 which are 20c each, 5c each
quanlilies of 10 or more, excepl Z·.4 and Z-8 which are 10c each.

Order all arrangements by symbol number.

•

X7 Hymn for Ihe Home front.

X8 II Came Upon Ihe Midnight
Clear.

X16 Sing Brolher Sing,

X17 Keep America Slnging-Thorne.

X18 When the Man in the Moon Says
Hello,

X6 Silent Night.

X5 I'd love 10 live in loveland.

X23 Gentle One.

X19 Daisy-Annie Rooney Medley.

X20 Honey Gal.

X21 SPEBSQSA, Incorporated.

X22 That Old Quartet.

X2 In Ihe Evening by Ihe Moonlighl.

X3 Soiling on 0 Moonbeam.

X4 love is Like a Dream.

20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan
(MINIMUM ORDER $ L.OO)

X1 After Dark.

Xli You Tell Me Your Dream.

X 12 I Wonl (I Dote of a Quarter Post
Eight.

X13 0 Come All Ye Faithful.

X14 Colleen My Own,

X15 Won', You Pleose Come Bock
to Me.

X I 0 Beautiful Isle of Make Believe.
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HOW and WHAT CONTEST JUDGES JUDGE
This material is printed in the Harmonizer at the request of the
Int'l COlltests (l.1f(l Judg-ing Committee so that all mem.bers' oj f.he
Soc-iety may have a cha"nce to learn exactly what Contest. Judges
do, how they are selected, alld what. they t1Iust. know to be quaNfiecl.

Our Society has always held to the
opinion t1Ult healthy competition af
fords the best means of developing and
perfecting the art of barbershop quar
tet singing. The proof that this con·
tention is well founded is attested by
the ever-increasing number of talented
and beautifully balanced quartets
which have progressed through the
competitive mill. It holds, also, that
its principal purpose-the preserva
tion and encouragement of barbershop
quartet singing-is best promoted
through the stimulus of the many
quartet contests which are held reg
ularly throughout the Society.

If we accept this IH'emise, the tre·
mendous importance of competent
judging and the influence it exerts
upon the development and progress of
the art becomes immediately apparent.
Incompetent and careless judging
would soon stifle progress and dis
courage our quartets, while skillful
and efficient judging is bound to im
prove our competition and the quality
of our quartet singing. Therefore, the
establishment and maintenance of a
competent and qualified Judiciary is
one of the princllJaI aims of the So
ciety.

Under the revised Contests and Judg·
ing rules which were adopted by the
International Board at its l\'lid-Wintel'
Meeting in San Francisco in January,
1951, the responsibility of establish·
ing a Panel of Judges rests with the
International Committee on Contests
and Judging. Quite obviousl)', then,
it becomes a further function of the
Committee to interpret the rules and
to train members in the prosecution of
them.

It is, therefore, the purpose of this
exilOsition to place before the mem
bership the qualifications on which the
selection of Judges is based, the
method of their selection, and to give
a cursory interpretation of the rules
for the benefit of Judges, Judge Can~
didates and the members of competing
quartet.s.

Qualifications: The rules divide the
judging into five categories. Basi~ally

they seek answers to these questIOns:

1, 'Vas it a barbershop song?
2. 'Vas it executed well musicall);?
3. Was the quartet on pitch?
4. Did the voices blend?
6. \Va~;,it presented well physically?

For each of these categories, which
are designated Arrangement, Voice
Expression, Harmony Accuracy, Bal
ance and Blend, and Stage Presence,
respectively, a Judge of particular
ability is required. However, there is
a close association between each of
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them, and a knowledge of music and
artistry .is a requisite of a Judge of
any of them. At first glance, for in~

stance, it might seem that a Judge
of Stage Presence would need only
to be a good critic of physical appeal:
ance and poise. A close study of Stage
Presentations, however, will reveal
that his duties are far more extellsive
than that. He is judging actors who
are playing a part. Every movement
they make~every gesture-must be
a part of the interpretation of their
number. Did it enhance or did it de
tract? 01' was it meaningless? Onlv
a knowledge of music and drama and
a sense of good taste will lead him to
a conclusive answer. And in each and
every category like situations abide.
The physician who would be a good
heart specialist must fil'st have mas
tered the science of medicine in its
relation to the entire a'natomv. He will
be a better heart specialist ·if he has
been a general practitioner.

So, to be a good Judge, one must
possess man)' attributes:

1. He should possess a knowledge of
the science of music.

2. He should appreciate artistry.
3. He should possess good taste.
4. He should be a lover of barber

shop harmony.
5. He should possess judicial temp·

erament.
6. He should be respected and enjoy

the confidence of his associates.
7. He should have confidence in his

own ability and courage to sup·
port his judgment.

8. He should be physically capable
of intellse concentration.

9. He must be thoroughly conversant
with the rules and the mechanics
of scoring.

10. He must be able and willing to
devote the time and effort nec
essary to the study and prosecu
tion of his commission.

HOW JUDGES ARE
SELECTED

SelecUon of Judges: Judge candidates
are selected b)' the International Com
mittee on Contests and Judging with
the assistance of Associate Commit
tees in each District. The Associate
Committees are charged with the re
sponsibility of recommending to the
International Committee on COIl tests
and Judging men from their Districts
who_ have the judicial temperament
and the background to warrant their
enrollment as candidates for judge
ships, in the several categories. Upon
acceptance by the International Com
mittee on Contests and Judging these
lllen are assigned to the specialist in

whose category they have elH'olled for
training. As soon thereafter as the
circnmstances wa1'l'ant, they are
placed on the temporary panel and
n)ade subject to call for judging as
SIgnments.

Certification: Certification to the per
manent panel is made by the Inter
national Board upon recommendation
by the International Committee on
Contests and Judging. These certifi
cations are made twice each veal' at
the regular International Board Meet
ings.

Application for Enrollment.: In order
to assist the Associate Committees
in their quest for qualified candidates,
it is recommended that all Society
members who desire to become judge's
should make application for elll'oll
ment as candidates. Application forms
may be obtained from the Interna·
tionaI Office and should be completed
and returned to the International Of~

fice in accordance with the instruc
tions thereon.

It is well recognized that men who
are capable of judging one category
very likely possess the ability' to be·
come expert in other categories as
well. However, it is the contention of
the Committee that better judging
will result if the judges' thinking and
study is confined to one categor)' alone.
It is, therefore, urged that careful
study of the rules and the material
contained herein be made by all ap
plicants before expressing their choice
of categories.

Scoring: You will observe, upon study
of the rules, that each category com
mands the same numbel' of points
200 pel' Judge for each quartet ap
pearance. You will observe, also, that
each song, in every category but that
of Stage Presence, is to be graded
separately, with 100 being considered
a perfect score fol' the song. 1'he
thinking of .Americans is tuned to the
idea of 100 representing perfection,
and the gmding of the quartet presen~

tations on a percentage basis is a log
ical and natural procedure. The only
exception is found in the Stage Pres·
ence category where the scoring is
continuous from the entrance of t.he
quartet to its exit from the stage. In
order to place the Stage Presence cat
egory on a pal' with all of the other
categories it. is required that it be
scored down from 200 points. Each
category is provided with a score sheet
designed for its particular use. Sam
ples of these sheets are exhibited with
the explanation of the several cate·
gories.

The A.n·C-D Rating System: It has
been found to be advantageous to em
ploy the A-B-C·D mting system in

(Col/tiulled 01/ I/I'.\'I page)
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CONTEST JUDGES------continued

evaluating the performance of the
quartets in every category. Practice
and a familiarity with the system will
soon enable a judge to bracket the
presentation of a song on the basis of
the quartet's performance. The use of
this system is not mandatory. but to
be able to classify a performance as
an "AJJ performance. Ol' a fiB" per
formance has proven to be helpful to
the judge in determining his score.

'rUE ARRANGEMENT
CATEGORY

This categor)' stands as the safe-guard
of the barbershol) tradition. It seeks
primarily the answer to this question:
"Was it a bnrbershop song 1" Onl)' a
barbershol)per, who has lived with
the Society for JUany years and has
become innoculated with the peculiar
ities of barbershop styling, could an
swer the question-and then he would
have difficulty explaining his answer.
Yet the Judge of this category is
charged with the responsibility of
safe-guarding the barbershop style of
singing. '1'hat is his primary obliga
tion. EvCl'y barbershop number is dif.
fereut, but they all adhere to a pat
tern. They all have a common nature
-something that makes them identi
fiable as barbershop and distinguishes
them from all other types of music.
That something defies simple ex
planation because it is celtainly com·
plex in its natme. It is compounded of
many ingredients. Some of these in
gredients arc readily discernible.

Voicing: 'rhe princilial characteristic
of barbershop hannon)' may be found
in the voicing. Barbershop voicing is
distinctive and I)resents the great dif
ference between om' style of singing
and the many other types. Dy voicing
is meant the structure of the chords
-the placement of the tones within
the scales. In Maurice Reagan's treat
ise on the Reagan Clock S)'stem, many
exhibits are shown to demonstrate the
voicing that is preferable for use by
barbershop quartets.

Harmonization: Another important
characteristic of barbershop harmony
is the use that is made of harmoniza.
tion-the chord progressions-includ
ing the employment of full chOJ'ds
wherever they are artistically permis
sible. 'I'he subject of harmonization is
likewise well treated in the Reagan
'I'reatise.

Time & Rh)'lhm: 'l'he third important
characteristic that has received unus
ual treatment at the hands of barber
shoppers is time and rhythm. The pat
tel'll that has developed in the field of
time and I'h),thm hus been so pro
nounced as almost to enable one to
identify many songs, as barbershop
!lumbers even if nothing except the
time and rhythm eRn be heard.

Then, of com'se, there are other char
acteristics well known to all barber
shoppers which are' peculial: to th
barbershop type of singing, and which
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serve to aid the judge in making his
determination of the validity of the
presentation. They ma)' be listed as
follows:

1. Bal'bershop singing is a cappella
-without accompaniment.

2. The tenor, for the most part,
must be above the melody.

3. The barbershop swipe is an iden
tifying segment of barbershop
harmony,

4. The antipathy to extensive use
of parallel harmony.

While there are many other character
istics of abstruse bearing on the sub
ject. such as blend, tonality. ,pUl·it~·,

and the like, a thorough understanding
of barbershop voicin~, harmonization,
time and I'hvthm, and a knowled~e of
the rules will enable a judge of this
categor)' to render appraisals which
will. at least, suffice to preserve the
barbershop tradit.ion.

In the determination of the nuestion
"Is it a barbershop song 1" the science
of bal'bershop harmon)' is considered.
In the determination of the question
"ls it a good barbershop song 1" the
consideration of artistry is brought
into nIay, 1"01' then the judge must
evaluate. He must decirle how good
it is in comparison with all other songs
in any given contest.

The SCore sheets are desig-ned to assist
the judge in his evaluation of a pres
entation. Under item 1 on the ar
l'unp:ement score sheet will be seen
the term-composition-followed by
the sub·titles - words - melody 
I)hrasing - time and rhythm. Follow
ing them are item 2, harlllonization:
item 3. voicing; item 4. song in good
taste: and item 5, traditional barber
shop. 'l'hcse items arc there as remind
ers. 'rhey are 1Iot given any particu
luI' mathematical relation to the whole.
In one song the composition miJ:{ht be
rated at 50% of the number. In an
other it might be valued at only 20%.
The decision rests with the judge.

It must be understood that songs are
seldom sung by barbel'shoppers ex
actly as they are written. If thcy
were. it would seem that. the arrange
ment could be given a rating' before
the quat·tet used it. 'fhis should never
be the case, however. An arrangement
that is suitable fol' one quartet might
be entirely unsuitable for another.
'1'he liberties which a quartet is per
mitted to take also make it subject to
judicial appraisal of what it docs.
Therefore, the judge must be con·
cerned not only with the harmoniza.
tion and the voicing but also with the
patterll of the song-the composition.
Was it good 01' was it bad 1 Did the
whole presentation make sense or was
it just n hit·and-miss grab for pal
atable chords 1 Wns it overdone, or
was it given j\.lst the right amount
of embellishment 1 Was chord piled
on chord with utter disregard of the
melodv 01' did the song have a definite
patterll that gave it substance and a
sensc of fitness 1 Were rhythmic pat.

terns, expressed through meaningless
sounds 01' words, used with discretion
and good taste and in a manner con
sistent with the character of the song,
or didn't they belong there at all?
Did the words, the melod~', the time
and rhythm, and the phrasing, com
bine to forlll an artistic unity 1

It should be apparent now that in
order for a song to receive a high per
centage rating in the Arrangements
category, it must be sung well. A
judge of Arrangements cannot be ex
pected to read between the lines. He
judges what he hears. No matter how
skillful the arranger. it is the quartet
that is being judged. They may sing
too slow, 01'. too fast. They may even
hurry to filllsh on time. The same ar
rangement may be presented by two
quartets in such a way that one would
receive an U A" rating and the other
a "D." Thc lop ten songs on a Satu)'
day Night Hit Parade would never at
tain that eminence if the)' were intro.
duced by musicians who played them
poorl~"

The attempt is made at our contests
to select the top quartets-not the top
songs. The Arrangements judge is
there to sec that the quartets sing
songs within the barbershop tradition
-to give recognition to originality
and inventiveness, and to evaluate th"e
arrangement on the basis of the qual'.
tet's performance.

A judge oC this catego!'y should pos
sess particulal' qualifications. He
should be weU·grounded in the science
of harmony. He should be able, in
stantly, to rccognize faulty musical
progressions and infcrior hRl·moniza
tion. He should be trained to detect
improper voicing and to appreciate
facile voice movements. He should
have a natural sense of good musical
construction and composition. He
should be aware of what constitutes
good taste.

Men who have had successful experi
ence in composing and in arranging
barbershop songs will have demon
strated their fundamental knowledge
of the essential recluirements of this
category.

VOICE EXPRESSION

VOICE EXPRESSION is interpretive
tone control, which, for purposes of
SPEBSQSA contest judging, includes
attacks and releases, diction, and
shading.

Attacks and Heleases: Attacks and re
leases are precision items and involve
the abilit)· of all members of a quar
tet to begin and end each wonl sylla
hie exactly together, except in those
obvious cases where it is not their in
tention to do so, such as bell chords,
patter choruses, off beat rhythms,
etc. While it is true that ragged at
tacks und releases arc more easil~' de
tected at 'breathing points, pcnalties

(C(I/Itilllmi (II/ /lext page)
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CONTEST JUDGES------continued

While it is not the intent here to ex
l"austivcly study .the pitch number 1'8

(Colllilll/l'l' 01/ nexf pl/ge)

TH E PITCH of a musical tone de
pends solely 011 the length of time
required to complete one cycle of the
periodic (uniformly time spaced) os
cillations 01', expressed another way,
on thc number of cycles of oscillation
occurring in a givcn length of time.
By custom, wc use thc second as out'
unit of time. We identify a tone b)'
a PITCH NUl\IBER which indicatcs
the number of such c)'c1es OCCUlTing
per second.

A low pitcbed tone will have a rcla
tivel)' small pitch numbcr and the size
of the number will increase as the
pitch is raised. The pitch number of
the very lowest audible tOile will be
in the neighborhood of 30 to 40 and
that of the very highest audible tone
will be 15,000 to 19,000, depending on
the individual.

LOW BASS-HC" Pitch No. appl'ox.
64.

EASY BASS, LOW BARl & LEAD
_HC" Pitch No. allprox. 128.

MEDIUM HIGH LEAD & BARl,
LOW TENOR-llC" Pitch No. ap
prox. 256.

HIGH 'l'ENOR-HC" Pitch No. up
prox. 512.

In barbershop harmony, the pitch
numbers of tones involved in pel'fcctlv
executed sustainable chords are re
lated to cach other in a 'IllHnner that
may be expressed by ratio designa
tions involving the small numbers 2
through 9, inclusive. However, dis
criminating cars are not offcndcd by
the propel' intcgration of the "ob
scure" tones related to the odd num
bers 13 and 15. 13 is rclated to LA 01'

the 6th, and 15 is rclated to TI or the
Major 7th. The cvcn numbers 10, 12,
14 and 16 arc pitch number-ratio fac
tors of tones having octavc relation.
ship with tones related to (5), (3 &
G), (7) and (2, 4, and 8) I'espcctively.
In a C, E, G, B flat chord (a Barbel'·
shop Seventh), thc C is the ROOT,
the ~ is thc 'rHIRD, the G is the
FIFTH and thc B flat is the SEV
ENTH (academically, minor seventh).
Sounded in the pitch order shown, the
pitch numbers of the tones are related
to each other as 4:5:6:7. If we were to
drop the ROO'r an octave, the ratio
would become 2:5 :6:7. If we were to
raise the THIRD an octave, the ratio
would be 4:10:6:7 or 4:6:7:10 in the
C, G, B flat, E voiccd inversion of the
original C 7th chord. If the chord is
moved upward a full tone to D, A, C,
'" sharp (D 7th Chord), the ratios of
the ncw pitch numbers will remain
4:6:7:10. Summarizing, a Barbcrshop
Seventh chord is made UI} of 4 tones
whose pitch numbers are related to
C'8ch other b)' thc ratio:

may be assessed on any wonl or part
of a word sung by two or more mem
bers of the quartet where the judge
dctects a lack of synchronization.
Quartets should be particularly care
ful on thc execution of sibilant sounds
such as "s", liZ", "sh", "ch" and IIj"
because ragged execution of these
sounds is more readily apparent. Such
words as sleep, stream, and kiss, for
example, require perfect timing to
avoid unpleasant hissing sounds.

The Voice Expression judge is pri
maril)' concerned with the execution
of words 01' parts of words. If the
words are spoken together, the failure
to arrive at the right tone. as, for ex
ample, a scooping bass, becomes the
province of the Harmony Accurac)'
Judge. However, on releases the Voice
Expression judgc is concerned with
both the tonc and the word. The word
may be spoken smoothly and yet the
release of the tone may be ragged.
This is cspccially true with words end
ing in vowel sounds where the quartet
does not have a consonant to guide
thcm on the cut of1:".

Scorin~ is by penalty points for faulty
e:-:ccution and will be figured separ
ately for each song.

Diction: Diction includes both enuncia
tion and pronunciation. It is possible
(0 enunciate clearly and still not pro
nounce corrcctly, or vice-versa. Words
should be intelligible with propel' ac
cent on thc strong syllables (this will
follow if the song is properly con
structed), and capable of being easily
understood. As far as possible, words
should be pronounced in conventional
manner unless thc sonJt calls for the'
usc of colloquial dialect.

ScoriuK is by penalt)· points for faulty
execution and, for simplicit)', is
grouped with attacks and releases on
the judge's score shcet, since thc
amount of the individual penalty is
the samc.

Shading: Shading (dynamics) is the
gradation of tones between soft and
loud. Variation in volume provides
contrast, emphasis, and climax, which
add up to good listening. Such words
as pianissimo (pp) meaning softest,
piano (p) soft, mezzo piano (mp)
medium soft, mczzo forte (mf) med
ium loud, forte (l) loud, fortissimo
(ff) very loud, and diminuendo (dim.)
gradual softening, crescendo (cresc.)
gradual loudening, are used in written
music to guide the musician in his in
tcrpretive gradation of tones. How.
e\'cr, one docs not need to be familial'
with all the musical lel'Ins relatinJt to
dynamics Lo be able to recognize and
1}I'Opcrly cvaluate the effects the)' ex
press in quartct singing.

A musical phrase lIlay be shaded in
sevcral interesting wa~'s. However,
since the overall purpose is to sell the
song, therc should bc a close relation
ship between thc thought expresscd
by the words and the cffects produced
through shading. Fo!' example, the
word Hsleep" should certainl~' not be
Rung with a bang, and the words "hail!
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hail!" would sound silly if sung softly.
Some words can be treated eithei' wa)',
such as lovc, gal. world, etc. To es
tablish a gencral rule, it can be said
that cach musical sentencc should
have somc dynamic variation and that
a song should have at least one cli
max. Too many would destroy the
effect.

To val'~' only slightly in dynamic lev
els, or failure to shade at all through
out an entire song, will not receive as
high an appraisal as will p:rcater var
iation and sharpcr contrast. This docs
not mean that all variations must be
great or all contrasts sharp, but a
quartet to receive the highest possible
score should demonstrate all dynamic
levels and all different treatments of
the shading tcchnique within their
vocal possibilities, kecping in mind
thc above mcntioncd relationship be
twecn thought and tone level.

The art of shading effcctively is not
an easy one. It requires that all voices
maintain their propel' balance to each
other as they progress through the
desired dynamic levels. The judge may
be aware that what was intended is
a good idea, but if the voices go out·
of balance, lose thcir blend, 01' develop
harsh tone qualitics in the execution
of that idea, it cannot be considered
effectivc shading, but must bc con
sidered ineffective shading. To empha
size thc point furthcr, it must be noted
that doublc or triple penalties may
easily bc involved, and rightly so. Le't
us assume that a quartet is planning
a crescendo from mp to ff on a par
ticular word. In thc execution of this
cl'€sccndo thc lead goes flat, the bari
tone ~cts suddenly loud rather than
waiting- for thc othcrs, and the bass
develons a raucous tOIlC quality. The
Voice Expression judge will, of cours<"
be unfavorably imprcssed, as will the
judge of 13alnncc and Blend, and the
Harmony Accuracy judgc will un
cio.ubtedly assess a penalty.

The category of shading is unique in
that thel'c arc unlimited possibilities
for variation. A quartet that has the
basic fundamentals, that is, good bar
bershop songs, accurac~' of pitch, and
a natural blend, will do well to explore
these llossibililies. It will pay hand
some dividends in audience approval,
and cannot fail to impress the' Voice
Expl'ession judgc if donc well.

HARMONY ACCURACY
Tn order to facilitate the instruclion
of thc judges of Hurmon)' Accurac)',
it is deemed ncccssary to review somc
of the principles of harmony and de
fine some of thc terllls we will use in
subsequent discussion.

A MUSICAL TONE is defined as be
ing the interpretation our cal' places
on the innucncc made upon it by the
disturbancc of the atmosphere result
ing from thc rapid periodic oscillation
(vibration) of a sonorous (sound pro
ductive) body 01' situation.

ROOT
(2, 4, 8, ,01' 16)':

FIFTH
(:1,6,01' 12):

'l'HIHD
(501'10):

SEVENTH
(701' 14)
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CONTEST JUDGES,------continued

tios of our chords. the above has been
brought out to show that these ratios
DO exist in perfectly sounded sustain.
able chords.

A tone with vibrato (as used by solo
ists) is a tone of regularly varying
pitch. Since the PITCH NUl\'IBER of
such a tone will continuously vary, it
will be obvious that voices with vi
brato arc, practically speaking, in
capable of sounding perfect sustained
chords. HOWEVER. a chord sung by
4 voices, 3 of which are "sound" and
on true tones and the 4th a voice with
smooth vibrato of llalTOW oscillating
pitch limits properly tuned, is pleas
ant to heal' because of the resulting
"it is solid-it is not so solid-it is
solid-it is not so solid-it is solid"
(or, in other words, I<it is all pitch
it is off pitch-it is on pitch-it is off
pitch-it is on pitchlJ-HARMONY
OSCILLATION as the pitch of the
voice with vibrato swings "in" and
Uout" of the chord. The whole chord
has vibrato.

Howevcr. if two voices are singing
with vibrato, the chords heard _may
haVF~ thp. CHARACTER of the in
tended chords. but the probability of
the two vibratos synchronizing to
yield really solid harmony is remote.
Three 01' foul' vibratos can delivcr onlv
"muddincss". 'May you be spared the
agony of endUl'ing a 4-vibrato deliv·
ery. be it for but G minutes, at worst.

The Contests & Judging rules as ap
plied to the Harmony Accuracy Judge
provide for 3~uoint penalties for each
chord sounded with a tone 01' tones
incorrectly pitched during any blstant
of the chord's utterancp. It is pre
sumed here that you will require no
briefin~ in this regard. Remember
only this: It is nn Heach chord" pen
alty. If but one voice moves to a new
tone. a new chord has heen sounded.
Should one voice sustain an incor
recth' pitched tone through a series
of chords, a penalty is assessed
against the quartet foJ' each chord in
the series.

The other aspect of Harmony Accur.
acy analysis has to do with the evalu
ation of the quartet's success in "ring
ing" its chords. Generally, if there is
no vibrato 01' "wavering" presenl, and
no obvious errors in pitch, the chords
will ring. However. some tin-cared
sinp:crs who have leal'ned a part me·
chanically, do not respond to the com
pelling influehce that guides the tru('
barbcrshopper's singing. Such men
may fail to "lock" their tones into the
chord. even though the other men in
the (lUartet are singing accurateh'.
You may not be able to upin down"
his errors due to his singing uncleI' and
over indiscriminately (not consistently
on either the low side or the high side
of his tones), but he will hit some of
his tones H on the nose" and the re·
suiting chords will show up in glaring
contrast to the muddincss character·
izinF; the performance.

As you listen to thc quartets, you will
be concentrating to catch "slide-in"
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pitch attacks and, of course, com
pletely unsound tones. When each song
is completed, ask yourself, "Were the
chords without gross harmony eITors
REALLY solid 1" If you heard mud
diness, do not hesitate to grade the
song severely down before deducting
the 3 point-per-bad·chord penalty.
You are charged with the l"Csponsibil
ity of rating the soundness and solid·
ity of each quartet's "good" chords
(those without obvious pitch errors)
as well as counting the flagrant mis
takes in pitch.

This is a task requiring real judicial
temperament and is strictly of an ex
perience guided estimating nature. It
is not expected that all Harmony Ac
curac.)' Judges will grade on the same
level in this "good·chord" evaluation
aspect of appraising the quartet's
harmon)' accuracy. However, it is ex
pected that their relative scoring will
mutually follow rather closely, partic
ularly with the quartets in the upper
half of the quality and proficiency
scale.

As an aid to assist you in arriving at
a percentage appraisal score prior to
making thc gross-elTor deduction, it
is recommended that you adopt the
"A.B.C.D." system of evaluation with
100 to 85, 85 to 70, 70 to 50, and 50
to 0 the respective brackets. It is
found that most Harlllony Accuracy
Judges will agree in their "lettered"
grading. By adopting the same pel'
centage·figul'e brackets, your scoring
will acquire consistency.

Here are some "Do 110Is": ff the quar
tet sings chords that )'OU consider
poorly chosen 01' that you 1000W are
utterly wrong with regard to good
taste in barbershop harmony. do not
penalize them 01' allow their arrang·
ing to influence your appraisal score.
(You may be called on to vote for dis
qualification, but this has absolutely
nothing to do with )'OUl" evaluation
of the ACCURACY of their harmony.)
Do not confuse obviously planned slur
ring with "slide·in" pitch attacks.
Your musical taste will take care of
)'ou on this. Howevcr, if it is a planned
m\llti-~oicc slur, an errol' will have
been committed if the slurring has
not been achieved in a smoothly co
ordinated mannel'.

Do not permit the elements of blend
(volume balance, voice matching, voice
quality, etc.) 01' those of the other
categQl'ies to entcr into youI' scoring
consideration. STICK 'ro YOUR CAT
EGORY. It involves only pitch.

Do not be influenced by the rcputation
or past record of any of the competillR"
qualtets. Be concerned with ani)' that
singing which ~'ou heal' as )'OU score.
If a quartet with a good record does
a poor job in a contest, their score
should reflect accordingly. 'l'he quartet
and discriminating IistenC'1's will be
awarc of the errors and our judging
system will retain its rightful stature.
Acquire confidence in ~'our judgment.
flanish any thought of the other

judges or their scores as you work.
Work out your own routine and mental
mechanics to come up with a scorc
that you will defend to the last ditch.
Do this and )'ou will be confident.
Conduct yourself in a manner that
will in no way detract. from the dig
nity and integrity of the Supreme
Court of Barbershop.

BALANCE AND BLEND
Balance: In consideri1lg balance of
voices we cannot simplify the matter
merely by requiring that quartets
work toward mastering perfect bal
ance in which thc listener would heal'
only a compositc sound made up of
foul' voices of equal volume with no
particular voicc predominatinF; 01'

ovcr-singing the other three. Such per
fect balance would be attained where
the listener would have no particular
voice forced on his consciousness b)'
volume alone but would have to direct
his attention to the voice to distin
guish 01' pick it out from the others.
It would appeal' advisable for quartets
to use equal volume in all the voices
as a general singing pattern and to
use greater volume in one 01' more
voiccs for particular effects. Whether
01' not a quartet works toward pedect
balance 01' a deliberate unbalance is a
matter of choice with the quartet and
should be based upon careful experi
ment. An acceptable balance, even for
contest purposes, might be attained
where the lead voice canies slightl~,

more volume throughout. Some lis
teners prcfer to heal' the melody
clearly above the other voices but. care
should be taken that any predominat
ing voice is of such quality that it call
stand the extra attcntion that will be
directed to it. A quartet might im
prove the artistry of its presentation
by the use of unbalance but any unbal.
nnce, even for those chords which are
made more effective by the stressing
of certain notes in thc chord, should
be studied carefully and used discrim·
inately. If in doubt, use equal volume
in all the voices.

Blend: Blend of quartets refers to the
musical result produced by the mixing
of the foul' voices. The question fol'
the judges. the problem for quartets
are lhese foul' voices well matched in
lone production quality 1 Arc voices
all trumpets and horns that mix with
pleasing effect to l}roduce a composite
tone, or are the.)', perhaps, four well
m~tched woodwinds or organ pipes 1
Either combination with the four parts
in reasonably equal volume should
produce good blend, but if the four
voices al'e mixtures of tin horns and
mellow wood·winds they will not blend
well regardless of volume of individ
unl voices. The voices should be of
such like quality that they lose their
separate identities and merge to
gether lo create the composite sound
we call good blend, If there are voices
in the quartet that maintain their
identit)' through parts or all of the;
song-, not bccause of volume but be
cause of luck of affinity 01' compata-
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CONTEST JUDGES------continued
bility with the other voices, the blend
will not be good. Since blend involves
all four voices, not three 01' two, a
pronounced unbalance in which one 01'
more voices would be inaudible would
be reflected in the blend score. Some
quartets lose theil' blend in the use of
shading 01' dylHunics, indicating a lack
of attention to the matter of blend
during change in volume.

It has been said that a Quartet either
has 01' hasn't blend, meaning that a
given combination of voices, because
of their unlike quality, will never
blend well. While there is some degree
of logic in the statement, there is no
doubt that close attention to blending
of voices and practising to improve it
will pay dividends in better singing,
greater I)leasure for audiences, and
higher scores for contesting quartets.

STAGE PRESENCE
Just as no quartet can win an
SPEBSQSA Contest on Stage Pres
ence alone, no quartet can win without
pretty good Stage Presence. Twenty
percent of the total available points
can be won 01' lost in this category.
(Prior to this year, Stage Presence ac
counted for only 10% of the available
points, so it is evident that SP is going
to be more imJ)ortant than ever.)
Stage Presence fs equal in value to
each of the other categories.

Wh)' have a Stage Presence Category?
When quartets appear in view of an
audience they are engaged in a pres
entation fol' the e)'es and ears of that
audience. Primarily, our appeal is to
the ear. That's wh~' 80% of the pos
sible points are given to the musical
catcKories. But what is seen is a
highly important part of the overall
presentation. For example-how would
audiences react if contesting quartets
stood behind an opaque screen? Not
much fun for the audience? Right!
They'd stay awa)' in droves.

What is Stage Presence? For our pur
poses, simpl)', how the quartet looks
and acts from the instant the first man
becomes visible to the audience until
the last man has disappeared from
view.

How is Stage Presence Judged? An
experienced Judge with the elements
of Stage Presence in mind should be
able to call a quartet'~ performance:

Grade A-l61-200

Grade 8-121-160

Grnde C- 81-120

Grade 0- 0·80

On thc Judge's Scoring Sheet there is
plenty of room for writing down short
notes that will enable the Judge to
jog his memory, if necessar~', after a
quartet has finished its stint to decide
whether a Grade A quartet barel)'
rated 161 points, 01' should get 180 01'
193. Here the Judge's experience n!lel
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good judgment is the sale guide. There
can be no mathematical 01' mechanical
guide.

As a member of the 1949-50 Contests
and Judging Committee, Arthur Mer
rill of Schenectady, New York wrote
a summar)' of his impressions that is
as good a presentation as any to date.
This is presented for your study in the
form of an appendix to this article.

Hel'e are the parts of the performance
outlined on the official scoring form
and Art Merrill's comments on what
to watch for:

ENTHANCE: Neat? Some say that
we aren't judging drill teams, but isn't
a simple, neat, snapp~' walk-on a con
tribution to a good presentation? Con
trast a sloppy walk-on with the en
trance of our Championship quartets
... it makes a difference!

Original? Isn't this a factor? Have
you noticed the favorable audience re
action to an original opening, such as
that of the quartet in their whiskers,
complete with wheelchair and canes?
Jim Knipe has inquired about the
possibilit)' of a clown quartet coming
in with handsprings. Comments re
ceived so fn!' indicate that credit
points would be given for such all en
trance.

How about a singing entrance?
That has been ruled out for competi
tion, because of the difficulty of judg
ing other categories. However, it does
have entertainment value for shows
other than Contests.

Live!)'? A fast snapp~' step is always
welcome.

Well SI)aced? In stel)? This contrib
utes, just as it does to a West Point
parade. Are the arlllS swinging to
gether?

With smiles? If the quartet feels
happy nbout the chance of singing for
you, the audience catches the spirit
and looks forward to a treat.

LI IEUP: Eas)'? Practised? Has the
job been rehearsed? Is it simple?
Clean cut?

No milling around·? Is there a lot of
shuffling of feet and disorganization?
Do the men remind )'OU of neophyte
golfers laking an excessive nlllnbel' of
wiggles and waggles before the
swing?

Pitch pipe tcchnicllle? Is the pitch pipe
rcndy, or must it be hauled out from
the Docket? Is it hlown unobtrus
ively?

Some quartets don't need a pitch pipe
-more power to them!

COS T U i\I E: Beware non-uniform
dress. The rules are spe~ific (pE'i'haps
they al'e loa stl'ict): "Quartets not

appearing in novelty costume or in
uniform will be disqualified". I get
the jittcrs every time a good quartet
appears, until l've checked their dress
for uniformit),. Some day we judges
arc going to see a minor non-uni
fOI'mit)', and will be faced with a big
decision .

Original? In our shows and Contests,
one quartet follows another in rapid
sllccession. After several quartets with
sports coats and slacks, it is refresh
ing to see an original costume. The
audience likes it - we should give
credit.

Some have asked about credit for suit
abiHt), of songs. Songs aren't in our
category, but costume is part of our
job. I suppose that we could give
credit if a quartet is fortunate enough
to find songs that eRn be matched Q)'
a costume.

It seems to me that the best costume,
and the most natunl costume, is the
olle that ties in with the name of the
quartet.

Neat? Grooming? If the costume isn't
of the tramp style, it should be neat
and impeccable, spotlessly clean, well
presscd ... Start at the top and in
clude the personal grooming of every
quartet member ... his hail', his lack
of five o'clock shadow, then work down
his costume, coat, tie, handkerchief,
cuffs, buttons on suit, pants and their
press, shoes and their shine.

HELAXED? Enjoying themselves?
Smiles? If a quartet enjo)'s itself, the
audience is almost sure to enjoy the
performance. So, it pays to look pleas
ant.. Smile and the world smiles with
you ....

Poise has always played a prominent
part in the Stage Presence rules. It
seems to me that poise and relaxation
are concomitant. If you relax, you
!IRve poise (as long as you don't relax
mto a slump!) It's the tense muscle,
the tight jaw, the clenched hand, which
are the oppositp of poise.

In grading, don't insist that all foul'
have a smile. 'l'hat's a rare quartet. If
two look cheerful, two sour, give the
cheerful men some credit.

Singing to the audience? Looking at
the audience? A good public speaker
likes to look into the eyes of his 8ll(li

cnee, for he can guide his speech b~'
the response. A veteran showman also
looks into the eyes of the audience,
and performs fot' them.

You can see this in the PCl'fOl"lllanCe
of our Championship quartets. They
don't sing to themselves ... they don;t
sinK to the ceiling ... instead they al
most climb over the footlights in their
attempt to sing lo )·ou.

The e~'e contact Illllst be frank-a va
cant stare isn't good.
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CONTEST JUDGES,-----continued

I likc the flexible techniquc-thc man
who sings a phrase to the others in
the quartet-then a phrase to the
front row right-then to thc balcony
.... and so 011. Hc SillgS to all of us.

ANIi\IATION: On most of the points
itemized so fat" thcre isn't much room
for debate, but in animation therc's a
lot of diffcrcnce oC opinion.

To be on safc ground, I t1:y to esti
mate the effcct of animation on the
audience. If J think that the majorit)'
believes that the animation adds to the
pcrformance, I credit ... 1f I thillk
that the majority believes that the
animation detracts, I penalize. It's en
tirclya maller of judgment-of trying
to read the minds of the audience.

There arc a few gcncral rules 011 the
rcminder list:

Putting l;ong over? A fro~cn quartct
doesn't get its song over as well as a
l'claxed quartet that movcs ea~il)'. ft
certain amount of head turmng IS
neccssarv and desirable to make each
part of' the audience feci that the
quartet is singing to it.

Fitting? Sometimes a gesture is Illudc
by a mcmber of a quartet, or by the
,,;ho1e quartet, that seems to contrib
ute. ]f a passage has real rhythm, a
swa)' to thc side 01' forward and back
is natural and fitting.

Thc problcm of llfitting" animation is
a good examplc of avcraJ{ing the audi
encc. ]n thc casc of one Finalist quar
tct the animation seemed exaggcrated.

The reaction of olle man WfiS "Insin
ccrc", of anothcr "We'll havc dancing
girls next", but it scemcd to me that
the audience liked it it seemed to
fit theil' I}Crsonalitics and I gave
credits (vole by the judging class sup
ported this judgment).

Not repctitious? This rcquircs a lot
of judgmcnt. An:.' unimatiol1, when rc
I}eated too much, becomcs comlllon
place - a manncrism, and detracts
from the pcrformance. It's eas)' to
pass thc point. of diminishing return.

- ["01' example, a Iew years ago a side-
• WU)'S sway became popular, and b.c~nn

to lose cffcctiveness from l'epetJtlOn.

Then camc the front-back rapid 8\\'a)'
-then the popping up and down the
pitch of the note. In our Finals this
year, quartet after qual'tet appeared
with a monotollous weight all the
back foot ... shift weight to front
foot ... back ... front ... then H
downward swoop 01' bob to a barber
shop foreshortened cutoff release. It
seemed to be a mannerism, and it was
done so often b)' so many quartcts
that it seemed to me to detract from
the overall performance.

In animation I like natumlllcss. It is
possible that this could go too far
for a quartet might be naturally as
rigid as foul' sticks, but I'm thinking
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of poised and relaxed naturalncss , ..
as contrasted to artificiality or studied
gesture. In' the old school of orator)',
the speakers were taught to \Ise arti
ficial and formal gcstures. Nowadays
that's out-and the modern orator is
taught to bc natural. Why not Ollr
singcrs?

APPLAUSE ACCEP'l'ANCE: Prac
tised? A neat applause acccptance
can be very effective. Expericnced
quartets secm to bc adopting a two
row applause acccptance. The lead
and bari stcp back, the tenOl" steps
forward and diagonally to thc right,
the bass forward and diagonally to thc
Icft. It isn't an affection-fol' quartcts
that did not follow this routinc had
somc troublc bumping into thc shell
in our Contest this ) car.

With smiles? It~s good sportsmanship
to bc appreciative. Wh:., not thank thc
audience for their applause (if any!)
with a smile? '1'he),'re trying to makc
yOli happy ... \\"h)' not oblige them?

EXIT: Herc the samc points can be
chccked as for the Entrancc: Is it
ncat? I Iikc the pcel·oft· practiscd b)'
many quartets. The quartet mcmbers
turn one after thc other, just in timc
to step 01'1' at the right distancc. They
can do it without turning their e)'es
from the audience, by using the corner
of the c)'e.

Original? Pcrsonally, I like thc origi
nality of ono of the i\'lid-West Quar
tets who stOll when half way oft' thc
stage, make a second snappy line-up,
bow and then peel 011' again for thc
tinal walk-off. I like the hand farewell
of the Quartct from thc Northeastern
District.

Livel)"? Pcrsonally, I like thc run-off,
for the audicnce is looking forward to
the next quartet, and a run-off saves
time. However, I wouldn't penalize a
quartet for 110 run-off, for - who
knows-thcro lllay be a bad heart con
dition somcwhere! At least the walk
oil' can bc snappy and not sIOI}PY.

With smiles? Why not look at the
audicnce as )'011 walk with a cheel'flll
expression? Our best quartcts do it

ALWAYS
look in the Chapter Reference Manual

FIRST
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YOU ARE NOW A BARBERSHOPPER
by In!'l Board Member R. George Adams

Thi.s text has beeN incorporated /:11. a small booHet 'lUkich
will be attached to every new member's Cerl(ticate of J.l1embersln:p.

By accepting you as a member of this, the greatest
singing organization in the world, the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America, Inc., has gained another
friend and you have just begun to live I

It is assumed from your membership application that
you like to sing or encourage others to sing and it is
also evident that your interest stems from hearing
barbershop music. Beautiful, isn't it? If anyone should
ask, could you explain the essential difference be
tween ordinary glee club and barbershop singing?
Well, it's as simple as this:- we have fun doing it!
Who ever saw a glee club quartet smile when they
sang the right chord? Brother,
we not only smile when we
hit a good one, we feel it
vibrate down to our toes. And
it all comes about by insisting
that the melody must be sung
below the tenor part, and that
there should be at least one harmonizing chord for each
melody note. These factors combined with the liberal
use of half-tones, the consequent tone adjustments
they require, and the artistic blending of voices, words
and rhythm, produce beautiful harmonies and lift one
into an exciting new world of music.

It is new music only in a relative sense. Through the
centuries, in the world of music, barbershop was an
unknown form of harmony (though some of the old
masters used an occasional chord in the classics which
today we jealously claim for our own) and it was not
until the barber shop became the focal point of in
terest for players of stringed instruments (principally
the guitar) that our style of harmony evolved as a
definite form of musical expression. It was vocalized
as time went on, until it became a traditional form of
music exercised exclusively by the American male, in
the 1880's and '90's. It was good music in those days,
but since the inception of our Society, the art form
has seen many. improvements. Men having great
technical knowledge of music have contributed much
to the formation of exacting standards whidl. tend to
preserve the barbershop style and the innate beauty
of its harmonics.

Don't be alarmed by these references to "standards",
"harmonics" and "technical knowledge of music." It
is good for us and for you if you've had musical train
ing but it is not necessary, and therein, we believe,
lies the appeal of barbershop to the ordinary man; just
as much satisfaction and as much perfection can be
obtained by a man singing in a quartet, if only he
possesses a "good ear". If he has the ability to adjust
a tone by sound perception, he has an advantage over
the man who sings only that which is written.

So, having established that you do not have to know
., written music to get enjoyment from your singing.

just sit back and relax and really get some fun out of
your- membership.
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You are one of many privileged souls in your en
lightened community who have joined together and
received a charter from our International Office, as a
Chapter of this Society. We
have more than 650 Chapters
from Maine to California,
from the Pacific Northwest
to the tip of Florida, from
Canada and Alaska to
Hawaii and the Canal Zone.
Total membership is about
30,000 singers. All these today,
because one man-Owen C. Cash, an attorney in Tulsa,
Oklahoma-wanted to keep alive the memory of
barbershop quartet singing which in 1938 was being
forgotten. Twenty-six men came to the first "revival
meeting" in that year; so you can see that in a com
paratively short time our Society has had a phenome
nal growth. The men who conceived the idea and those
responsible for the continuance and growth of our
organization are all good solid citizens who recog
nized the need and the right of men to sing in "peace
able assembly" and were willing to devote time and
energy to this labor of love in the garden of barber
shop music.

As you can well imagine, a society of 30,000 members
requires direction. This is given to us by a Board of
Directors, all of whom serve without pay, chosen from
the membership for their devotion to the cause of
barbershop and their willingness and ability to carry
out assignments. A president and other officers are
elected each year and five of them act as an Executive
Committee while the other members of the Board of
Directors are elected for one, two and three year
terms in order to bring new men and new thoughts into
the organization each year.

The !CHub of Harmony" is in Detroit where our head
quarters office is located. Here. the International Sec
retary and his associates conduct the business of the
Society. These few, the only paid employees of our
organization, handle, with ease and proficiency, the
many complex problems and huge work volume the So
ciety is heir to. There are matters of policy, public
relations, copyrights, contests, correspondence, adver-
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YOU ARE NOW A BARBERSHOPPER
(Continued)-

tising, stocks and supplies, collections, financial
records, files, reports, memberships, charters, quartet
registration, chapter incorporation, extension work,
equipment, quartet, chorus, chapter and district
problems, bulletins, and The Harmonizer, our quar~

terly magazine, Is it any wonder that they must
sometimes burn the midnight oil? So, brother barber
shopper, that's where part of your dues goes, and
the remainder is for your magazine, music book,
membership card, miscellaneous printed matter plus
Chapter and District upkeep.

In order to establish closer relationships between chap
ters and to provide helpful guidance at close hand, the
United States and Canada are divided into fourteen
districts. Each is chartered as a District Association
of Chapters with a complete set of officers, directors,
committees, and a secretary, The Board of Directors
in this instance is composed of representatives from
each of the chapters in the District but their function
within the district framework is much the same as that
of the International Board on a nation-wide basis,
influencing policies and procedures of the Society.
Again, the activities of chapters within a district are
centered in the office of a District Secretary whose
work supplements that of the International Secretary,
and whose tasks are just as varied. This is truly a
labor of love.

Still another division has been created in the District
itself, by the formation of Areas which may comprise
up to a dozen chapters in a given area, depending on
the proximity of chapters' to each other. In each area
there is an Area Counselor who in most instances is
appointed by the District President, but who may in
some jurisdictions be elected by the District Board.
The duties of an Area Counselor are, as the name
implies, to guide and counsel the chapter officers in
his area, to encourage inter-chapter relationships, and
work with chapter committees on extension work
(formation of new chapters). This all makes for closer
and more pe~sonal harmony between men and their
chapters and a greater degree of sympathy for com
mon problems and a better cooperation in solving
them.

This, then, is the background of the Society. You will
be given a book of barbershop
music, a membership card, a mem
bership certificate suitable for fram
ing, and an invitation to sing. But
don't let those other fellows scare
you-they can't read music very
well either. If you love to sing and
you can carry a tune, brother you're
in I If in addition, you have a fairly decent voice and
can read music, there's no limit to the heights to which
you can climb-unless you're a tenor and then watch
while the chapter rolls out the red carpet. But, all
kidding aside, may we suggest you look around at your
fellow members. Did you ever see such a group of
happy faces? Did you ever sit With a finer looking
aggregation of men? Not a sour look amongst them,
and why?-because they are ,.your friends, your
neighbors, and-they sing. One cannot have both a
mean spirit and a heart that sings-that's why OUf

kind of music and the kind of men who sing it, will
appeal to you and always live in affectionate memory.
You'll be happy, also, to be part of an organization
whose contribution to charity is poundless.

We have a Code of Ethics, printed on the back of
your membership card, which might very well poipt
a way of life to all nations all over the world, but
which serves as our guide in the conduct of the Society,
and to its precepts we sincerely commend you. It is
appropriate at this point to give a few words of advice
which, but for their connotation with thoughts of
murder could have been
added to our Code of Ethics
don't ever be the "fifth" while
a quartet is singing, even
though you know more har
mony that the four of them
together.

It was not intended that the initials of our Society
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. ever be pronounced as a word,
so please don't try to do it.

With those gentle words of warning we leave you to
the full enjoyment of your new hobby and wish you
every success and happiness in this, the greatest
thing you ever did in your life-helping us to llKeep
America Singing."

~E::~.S.P.
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'f=1ke fJTJaij HiS m
1 by Deac Marlin

'( dtS<'lqree with whllt you S1IY.
but I ,hlll1 delend to the dellth
your right 10 say it:'

Atlribultd to Voila ire. /694_t778

Much of my vocational work is the
wl'iling of articles for the countr}"g
business magazines. I have learned
that only a tiny fraction of readers
send a note to the editor or the writer
of an article that the~' like. They may
clip it; may show the clip to others;
may drop the clip in the Futures file
C'This has some stuff that I can use
at the Hoof-Hidc·alld-Bone Institute
convention"); but mostl}' they do
nothing even though they agree. I can
give no reason wh~' they should do
an>,thing. The facts arc stated merely
as bnckJ{t'ound.

J. George O'Bricn of Saginaw com
mented recently: "Either the boys arc
I'eadin~ the magazine more, or it just
happens that they felt like writing.
In all\, event I have' no end of re
sponse to the lunfinished busitless'
items in thc March '52 Harmonizer".
He refcrs, of course, to his "Do You
Remember?" column. More 011 that
shortly.

George's expericnce parallels my OWI1.

I've had several letters on Thc Way
I Sec It in that same issue as applied
to some of the M. C.'s imported from
outside for SPEll public concerts.
T~'pically, the editor of a metropolitan
newspap'er who seldom misses a So·
cietv parade wrote: 1<1 enjoyed your
recent sermon in the Harmonizer on
the . . . misconceptions of M. Co's
(from outside) ... Sign m)' name to
that petition".

And a long-suffering member of a
well-known quartet added: "Over the
years we'vc sung in mOl:e Parades
than we can remember, and we've had
some wonderful M. C.'s and some hor
rible ones ... If every member will
comprehend your article, we'll up
grade the Societ)· in the minds of our
communities ... Maybe 1\1. Co's .can
be screened and approved, or pOSSibly
must be members of the Society in the
future".

O'Urien Firsl

Now, back to O'Brien and his "Do You
Remcmber?" His comment reminds
me to say here what I've often said
(and 'Wl'itten) to George: His column
is the olle to which I tUl'll first when
I receive the Harmonizer, and the
column which Ire-read invariabl)'
with the hope of picking up scraps
of information that I missed at first
reading. In part, that is because his
column reflects m)' interest in music
and If.'rics of an era when many of
todav s "oldies" were still struggling
for jloIHilal'ity, unaided by radio, Ty,
and Juke boxes. Dut, beyond that, IllS
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sprightly style and the format which
he has established for his column help
to make it No. 1 in my Harmonizer
l'eadinR'. I see in it much evidence of
midnig-ht oil research, endless corre
spondence, all that combine to make
the job a difficult, time-consuming onc.
An)' who have delved for song origins,
original words, variations, and par
ticular])' thosc "words of a song that
Illy Aunt Caroline used to sing when
I was a boy. One linc goes like this-"
appreciate what Obie is doing for us
among the "oldies".

To this matter that I mentioll, the
"oldies", J huve given much attention
(Katisha in The Mikado) and have
reached a conclusion: Regardless of
yoUI' ag-e beyond 30. an "oldy" is a
song which was populur when you
werc in the high school-collcge age
group. A "real oldy" is one that was
with you at nbout junior hig-h age;
and a ureal-Olcl·oldy" is one that you
heard, probnbl)' from ~'OUI' parents 01'
even grandparents, up to age eight
01' nine years.

Membcl's from 30 to 90 are invited to
tl')' that pattern on for fit. In my own
case "White Wings" and "Rosalie the
Prairie Flowcr" arc "real·Old-oldies"
of my parcnts' and f{randparents' era;
"The Littlc Lost Child", <ISweet BUllch
of Daisies'", "Doris" and "Hiawatha"
are Hreal·oldies" rcpres~·ntil1g the
many songs that had their impact on
one childish memory; while liMy Gal
Sal", "Pretty Baby" and "California
and You" are merc uoldies" of Ill\'
high school-college days. I get a loOt
of amusement in drawing out a co
operativc strangcI' on the subject of
popular music, then determining his
ag-e almost cxactly after he has com
mented a bit on the "oldy" theme.

Referring once more to O'Brien, I'll
match him and Kent Grant of Lake
wood, Ohio Chapter against any two
you want to back in a do-~'ou-l'emem

bcr contest, words, and music. Of
course, if you want to make it a com
petition of two threc-somes ... mod
cst), forbids. nut as promoter of the
affair, the way ] sce it I should be
allowed to sit-in and play guitar for
all numbcrs recollccted.

How 10 Make Piclures

It is worthwhile for our membership
to keep in mind a few· fundamentals
nbout photographs of quartets and
groups. It has been touched upon in
the HarlUonizer but it bears repeat
ing.

A quartet piclure will meall more to
it~ mcmbers and friends by grouping
ur action which shows mol'C than 4-in.

a-row looking self conscious. Thc)'
need not be singing to indicate action.
Maybe the pitchpiper has just blown
the pipe, and the inclination of thcir
heads and eyes shows attention to it,
action less action if you please. Or one
has just "blown" a harmony note, and
the other thrce regret it bittcrly.
There is no limit to variations. The
two-above and two·below photo tech
nique is good, or one at top, two be
side each othcr and one at the bottom,
all doing something to get away froin
four-in-a-Iine, doing nothing.

Man;\' chorus photos devote morc area
to a forcground of empty seats, or
rear view of hairdos and haldish
domes than to the thillg itself, the
chorus. In the photo the chorus is so
far away that )'OU may know all the
members but still guess who is who.
My preference is for a mob ~celle,
close-up, with the director in the mob.
It takes space to show him out fl'ont.
In such a photo a fcw of thc members
such as president, director, 01' whoever,
should be designated when sending it
to the magazine. It's almost impossi
ble to accUl'ately designate all mem
bers of a big group by names. Angle
shots from above arc good.

Usc Ingcltuit)·

Usoz ingenuity in gctting photos of
Chapter President Smith presenting
a chcck from Parade proceeds to some
local chari tv. I recall one taken in
Omaha yeal:s ago in which the check
was presented to a little child (in bed
as I remcmbcr itl, rather than to the
local Service Club presidcnt sponsor
ing the drive for funds. There are
intcrcsthlU ways to prescnt a check
rather than from president to presi
dent or chairman to chairman, with
two 01' three self-conscious guys be
side them, cvidently lined up beforc
a firing squad. It will make n better
picture for your local record, and
surely a much bette I' halftone in the
Harmonizer.

On that point, the usual problem in
publication layout is right and left,
rather than Ull and down. A quartct
standing at one foot intervals from
each othcl', when repl'oduced in onc
column, may have faces smaller than
a dime. If they had grouped c1osel~'
together, dimes jump to twenty-five
cent piece size, nnd in no largcr col
umn space. I hope this helps. It has
the official blessing of Int'!. Pres. Jim
Knipe who has handled man~' hun
dreds of photos for the magazine. In
fact he asked me to write it, and
ordcrs is orders when the Pres.
speaks, thc wuy 1 sec it.
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WRITE "SWIPE SWAP SHOP" YOUR EXPERIENCE
OR YOUR OPINION

By Chas. M. l\'1errill, Past Int'l Pl't'~.

No. 33

CAN YOU GET A REALLY GOOD BLEND
OUT OF A MIXED QUARTET? ? ?

PROGRAM SUGGESTION
FOR QUARTETS

Here is an idea which has been used
successfully bv the Mid-Stat,cs FOil 1',

the '49 Illtel'national Champs from
Chicago, and the Keystone Quads,
'51 second place Medalists of Sharon,
Pennsylvania. To round out the some
what lengthy programs at which these
fOllrsomes have comprised the only
entertainment, both groups have 81'

I'anged to show IlOpcl'ation Harmony"
-the film of the tOllr of Korea and
Japan last summer by the Mid-States
FolO' and Immediate Past Interna
tional President Jen)! Beeler,

The film runs approximately 36 min
utes and l in addition to giving the
quartets a welcome intermissionl the
film spreads the gospel of barbershop
quartet singing and SPEBSQSA in
a most favorable manner. THe rental
fee for the film is $25,00 pel' showing
-and to show itl a 16 mm. sound pro
jector is required. In many cases the
organization being entel'tained by the
quartet can supply the necessary
equipment. Write Int'J. office.

G. In the old church yard in the
valley

7. In a CaVal'll in a canyon
8. A low green "alle~' on the old

J(entuck~' shore
9. Down at the bottom of the sea

10. The creek and the rusty old mill
For Answers see page 53

The following places arc associated in
song with some member of the fail'
sex. Who is she?

1. l\'1axweltonls braes
2. By the k-k-k-kitchen.door
:1. By the watermelon vme
4. In the shade of the old apple tree
5. Underneath the lamp post by the

barrackls gate

A CROSSWORD PUZZLE FOR BARBERSHOPPERS
Compiled by Henry Schubert, Detroit, Michigan Chapter

progrRms
fli. L},t'ic llOem
1i2. Ollker of the

liny (Abbl·.)
"[.3. Month following: [,\'1. Two Ilf'<lplc sin~ Gf!. "Oh, Ims.'l 77. Half tone lo\\,el' S7. Pedol.!

the con\'ention this fll\'orite 7f1. ~oci('t)' cmblpm 38. Deer
f>4. Tone charncte]' 61. Tl'lIil we sing of 71. Not so pole 89. Auditory OI'gIUt
!iii. Acti\'e 62. ~tllre 72. EmilIo}' Sl. Steamship
[,6. llllrbel'shoppel"s 113. Lust name of 58 n. Hnsten (Abbr.) ANSWERS

re\'ue ncross 74. Music~l 111l'lISUre S2. Nodut'lll\l songs
;;.':. Nickname of the 116. Pronoun if•. Malnrinl le\'el' s;;. Close htu'mollY on

Pre~ident G7. Music l\lIl!o:n7.ine 76. Mountain (Abbr.) \!l'o!o:l'N,sionli page 63

898687

Definitions
ACHOSS

I. Ending
4. The ensemble
8. 'l'une

1L These lire mellow
13. Follows the

llnrnde
1G. Greek letter
17. Abho]'
19. Fl'ell('h ('urol
20. Done
22. Solely
2.1. A tree
21i. MIISicfll noll.'
26. Soak
27. Aura's last name
2S. Skill ill ba]·het··

Shollping
29. Rents
31. She's sweet as

1I111lie cider
32. !Ill'. Barber-

shOllllel'
34. Pouches
a5. POSseSSPS
:H. Dunks
a9. Vuse
40. Fmil
42. So be it
44. Quiet
46. ProRram jJlnce
,17. Exclamation
.IS. Territo!'y (Ahbr.)
49. S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

68, Else

". Hnrllh notes do
this

70. Sphel'es
74. Number fOIlI'

,,>ot
16. Melody
77. Away from
7S. " ___ Me enll You

Sweetheart" 2/
79. This is a hOlley
SO. Femnle sheell
S3. Chnil'llllll1 of

contest judges
.4. Root tone
86. Half n Clullrtet

(Abbr.)

Del1niliolls
DOWN

1. "Tuck Me _
Sleep"

2. Amos' jlllrtner
3. Exclnmlltion
4. Father of

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
I}. Towan! the stern
6, A thoroughfare

(Abbr.)
7. TOllS
S. Era
9. Elastics' home

state (Abbr.)
10. Artificilll

Illngun~e

11. Pitched
\.1. Singer's pnrt.
\1}. Whel'e "'e

boondoggle
16. Girl's nnll1e nnil

song title
18. }··ounJed (Abbr.)
21. Minenl1 spring
23. Song directo]'
25. Musical murk
26. Crows clln't do

thill
28. Poisonous snake
29. Quartets stl"i\'e to
30. Sung ulone
33. Ml·s. Andy Gump
34. Light.
36. Comedian
38. Succession of

tones
40. Tempo
41. Pl'onoun
42. UrlOll
43. The top five
45. Allothe]' ~il'l's

nallie S01\~ title
46. Arrange
49. COil test ofilcci'
.~O. This was1\'t built

in a dll}'
51. Outdool' ]Jrogrnm
53. It's JUlie in thili

song month
(Abbr.)

51'>. World fnmolls
clock

57. She's wild 1I11,1
I!'ish

Mol. Fickle femme
60. Whllt does 'the

Chonlettes' boss
piny?

62. Mid·Stntes bari's
instrument

ti4. Rest
G,~. Whut WIIS roly

boly'/
(it,. Kind of vo('nl

IlCCOllll'animr'llt
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by J. George O'Brien, 303 State Office Building
Jefferson at Tuscola, Saginaw, Michigan

Who Said Only Two Things Arc Co/'
t.ain ... death and taxes? Whoever it
was didn't know much about old song
addicts 01' he would have added ...
they Do Pa-y A ttcllt.ion and the:,' Do
Remembel',

Hunlly Had the Postman dropped the
Harmonizer through the slot in the
door of the Marks' apartment at
140 West 57th Street, New York
City, 'till Jerry had a letter in the
mail to Olde Ed advising that the
missing line in Doc Montgomery's
song, When You"I'e Away. is "But
there is one thing seems to cheer me",
and claiming first refusal on the re
movable hi-cuspids.

Gerald Mct"l'ks, one of Tin Pan Alley's
leading composers, was born and
raised in Saginaw and is one of Olde
Ed's best friends. Before he became
famous with such hits as All Of Me
and Is It T?"1(c What They Say About
Dixie, we used to write songs together
and the surprising thing to us is that
he, of all people, would be the first to
come through with this missing line
when he never could remember the
\\'ords to ours.

BI/t ... Says Jerry . .. "Why W01l1cl
the good doctor want to sing old
timers such as When You/fe Away
when he might better spend his after
office hours boning up on such classics
as All Of Me and Is It T'}'ue What
'l'hey Snv About Dixie?" \Vell, Jed,
they don't exactly qualify for close
barbershop harmony, but now that you
mention it, don't be surprised if your
next mail brings you a few barber
shop arrangements of either 01' both.
(His address, SPEB arrangers, is in
paragraph two.)

Walt HW'cli11g Also Fl/rll'l'shed us with
the missing line, as did Harold \Vin
get, and Ken Grant sent us a photo
stat of the song, A couple of weeks
latcr Carroll Adams found that we
had it in the Library all the time, but
who'd think of looldng there? Not
Carroll, for he didn't even remember
a while back that he was the one who
dug up the real story of Oh Joe, which
gets us right bacI< to where we started
... barbershoppers DO remember. ,
01' do they?

While You AI'e In. A Remembering
Mood here's one with some lilting
lyrics that was sent in by Art
Sweeney. He thinks the title is The
Pathway T/wt Leacls Th1'ollgh 'j'hc
Wildwood but we have a hunch that
it might be A Pictm'e lVU/lOut A
F'nlme. A cop:,' of this latter is in the
Library but we don't dare ask Carroll.
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Anyhow, it's more fun to see what you
can do with it. Here are the words to
the chorus: "There's a pathway that
leads through the wildwood, and a
bridge at the old mill stream. There's
a quaint little hut 'neath the toll gate,
and the old rustic bench beyond."
(Don't sound quite right, does it?)
UWith the leaves in the first flush of
crimson, as the woodland seemed
aflame. There's a fair picture painted
by nature's hand. A picture without a
frame."

Coming Events . .. cast their shadows,
and in the shadows Olde Ed dons his
moth-eaten Swami outfit and prophe
sies .. , Good News For All Ba'rber
sh01) Q1Wl'tets, The 1953 edition 9f
Songs For Men will contain swell ar
rangements of YOIlU Froln ATizo1/n
and Gee Boys U's Gi'eat To Lead A
BumI. Good News For All Who Enjoy
the Wodel's Most H'Ollelel'j11l 8co'bel'
shop HanllOll'Y ... Coming ... (soon
we hope) a new recording by Olde
Ed's favorite foul' . , . those can't be
copied Chordettes.

lnqldries Yroln the Big Bosses always
make Olde Ed nervous. When Jim
Knipe and Syd Hesse. asked for 0
Death IVhel'e Is Thy Stlllg they reall)'
had our weak old heart skipping beats
like an irresponsible policeman. We
remembered the number and knew it
was one of Bert Williams'. For some
reason or another, Bert Williams'
song's are hard to locate. We've been
looking for 1 Got Good Common Sense
for some time now without much luck.

But this time Dan McNamara saved
our bacon. Dan remembered that 'Vil
bur Sweatman of vaudeville fame had
a long memory for songs like this and
sure enough, \Vilbur remembered this
song in the William C. Handy catalog.

A call to \V. C. Handy ... the grand
old daddy of the blues (St. LOltiS,
Beale Street, Lovaless, Yellow Dog,
Hesitat-ing, etc., etc.,) ... not only
brought the information that Syd and
Jim wanted, but it brought Olde Ed
an autographed copy of P Death
Where Is Thy Sting from Mr. Handy
which we prize very highly. What
started out to be a frightening task
... ended in a blaze of glory and
made your uncle Dudley very, very
happy. Who's afraid of the big bad
boss? Now, if we could onl:,' find 1
Got Good Common Sel/8c.

In the Mike amI Ike Depal'tmellt comes
still another Down By The Old Mill
St.1·eum. Ed StCtSOll, President of the
New Bedford, Mass. Chapter writes
that one of their members, Baptiste
Balestracci has a copy of this one
which was written in 1870 by Jol1ll
R~ad and the chorus goes:. Down by

the old mill stream, Thel'e many happy
hours I've seen, strolling day by day,
we passed the time away, down by the
old mill stl'eam , , , And Tell Taylor
probably thought he was the first.

A'lId As If We Don't Have E1lOllgh
'j'·rouble with songs that have like
titles, now they are double-talking
Olde Ed himself. Sometime ago, Deac
Martin wrote us about a number called
P-ictlll'eS F1'om Life's Other Side.

Seems he sent Carroll a copy hoping
that we might have the song in the
library. First we knew about Deac's
letter was through Carroll. We never
did receive the original so we wrote
and told Deae so, and he sent us a
copy. About a week later along came
the original via Deae's office. It seems
that his secretary had sent it first to
, .. J. George O'Brien the one who
lives in Medina, Ohio as if we
don't have enough troubles, etc., etc.,
etc. The mystery of 1952 however is
... how come she sent it to Medina
J. George? Deac claims he never wrote
this. J. George before in his life and
he's written Olde Ed hundreds of
times.

Who Remembers B(lck -in The EU'I'ly
Dnys of This column when we had a
lot of fun trying to find someone
who knew the first verse to In The
E'veni'ng By 'l'he Moonlight? How
many of you know the second verse?
Here it is: In de evening by the moon
light, when de watch-dog would be
sleeping, in de corner by de fireplace,
beside the old arm chair, when Aunt
Chloe used to sit and tell de pickinni.
nies stories, and de cabin would be
filled, with merry coons from far and
near. All dem happy times we used to
have, will ne'er return again, every
thing' was then so merry, gay and
bright, and I never will fOl'get it, just
so long as I remember, how we sang
in de evening by de moonlight.

Our Item, UmIel' Unfinished Business
last issue concerning Yes SiT I'm Go~

i1lU South for Ken Bastien brought
answers from Jack Prather and Sam
Beattie about Goin' South, which was
written in 1923 and starts out: "Gain'
South, taste the sugar cane right in
Illy mouth " but contains nothing
about" where I'll be able to see
the. flapjacks comin', heal' my mammy
humming ... " and unfortunately is
not the song Ken had in niind. Sorry,
boys, but thanks for trying. Bob Per
kins suggested a number called Dowll
SOl/th but that turned out to be a tune
written b:,' our own Sig Spaeth .
but still no flapjacks,

(Col/til/llrd 01/ pflge 39)
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Do You Remember?
Continued

iUail In The Ynewcleu De]Jartment has
been unusually heavy of late but the
songs they want are either getting
tougher to find 01' we're slowing up, as
most of them are still under the head
ing of unfinished business as we go to
press for June. We did find J'l(st A
N'ight In Dreumluml for 01'an Cremer,
The ICing Isn't Kil1g A-l1ymo}'e for Ed
Haverstock and Len Field, and told
John Young where to get Behind
Those Swinging Dool's and maybe an
arrangement of E?lt]Jty Saddles, We
located all. the F·ive Fifteen for Bob
Strine and Evel'Y Little Bit Added To
What You've Got for Melvin Camp.
bell. Bob Perkins sent us the dope on
All The Boys Love Met/'if and Jim
Condret came through with still an
other HeaTt 0/ My Hewl't. Ken Grant
sent us a copy of Tell Me by Callahan
and CortIandel' but it's not "Tell me
why the sun does shine ... etc." which
is the one that's giving us such a
tough time. Ken also furnished the
data for Grandpappy's yodelling song
this time, for which we're truly grate
ful.

Ever Hen'/" of A Numbel' Called COOll~

ville's Colol'ed Ba,ml? Dick Clapp, Sec
retary of the Lakewood, Ohio Chapter
says the boys at Penn State used to.
sing it back around 1909 and that it
has a lot of possibilities for a swell
novelty number. The chorus starts like
this: "Here comes the culled band,
best band in the land, hear Johnson
play alone, punish the slide-b'ombone
.... etc."

010· Librel1·Y Was Recent(y Em'iehed
by a contribution of old. songs from
Miss Eva Leidlein of Saginaw in mem
ory of her sister, Edna. Included were
such gems as Let The Rest 0/ The
World Go By, Little Town In Old
Coullty Doun, When I Leave The
World Behind, Games Of 0//1' Child
hood Days and Ti1J1Jerary. This is the
second nice contribution we've l·e
ceived lately from someone outside of
the Society, and we sincerely appre
ciate theh· interest. Funny, though,
why we don't get more old songs from
out' members.

MARYLAND
MELLOTONES
At 12 o'dock-Ruek
Smyrk, t e It a r; 3
Bud Moralo, bari; 6
-Neb Lawhon, bass:
9-Dlld Shenton, lead.
Originated 0 nth e
campus or the Uni·
,'ersity or Mar)'land,
the quartet has been
aliSociated with Bal·
thll~re Chapter ror ;
year.

Yow' Gret'l1dlJCtl)]>Y l'odded a Republi
can campaign song entitled Vote Fo}'
Uncle Abe, which was composed by
Pip Winkle in 1864 and published by
Reed's Temple of Music. It extolled
the virtues of Lincoln as a l'ail splitter
and a nation uniter and the chorus
went: We will vote for Uncle Abe,
Come along, come along. For he is
loyal, true and brave, Come along,
come along, Soon the day will be here,
but I think we needn't fear, 'Ve will
vote for Abe, 'tis clear, Come along,
come along. Do you remember?

INFORMATION YOU WANT
Each lillie cRrrles Information on 26 wng8. To lighten the load of the
Old Songs Committee, members are urged to refer to back numberll of
the Harmonizer before Rsklng the Committee for ald.

NOTE: The publishers Hsted mRY not be present publishers, flS 50n(o("8 ("an change owner8 several
will enable )'our dealer to locate the number for you.

PUBLISHER

Harry VonTilzer
Chas. K. Harris
M. \Vitmark & Sons
Jerry Vogel Music Co.
White, Smith & Co.
E. B. Marks
Helf & Hager Co,
Edw. B. Mal·ks
Ed\\'. B. Marks
Broadway 1\Iusic Corp.
Jerry Vogel Music Co.
National Music Co.
Saunders Publications, Inc.
i\'Iilton Weil, 1\Iusic Puh.
Edgar Leslie, Inc.
l'l'Iiller Music Corp.
Handy Bros, Music Co.
Jerome H. Remick and Compall~'

Henry J. Weyman
1\1. Witmark & ROllS

Les S. Roberts
Jerome H. Remick
Remick Music Corp.
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
Reed's Temple of i"lusic

tImes over n p(>rlod of )·ears. The listing, howevcl',

COMPOSER
Sterling-Van~Schenck
Hough~Adams.Howard

Horwitz-Bowers
Heath-Lange-Sohnan
Jolm Read
Spaeth-Myddleton
Dillon-Dillon
Henry C. Work
Cool<-DeKoven
Bl'own-VonTilzel'
George M. Cohan
Jaxone-Hutchinsoll
Loesser-Grouya"reil-White-Stocking
Leslie-Monaco
Drake-Hoffman-Living~toll

Clarence A. Stout
Murphy-Marshall
Chas. E. Baer
Whiting-Llab
Callahan-Kortiandlo'l'
Norton-O'Hara
Tobias-Simon-Tobias
Brown-Young-Grant
Pip \Vinkle

YEAR

1920
1907
1898
1916
1870
1901
1907
1912
1903
1917
1904

(Not Included)
1943
1916
1926
1943
1920
1916
1896
1921
1919
1906
1942
1911
1864

TITLE

All The Boys Love Mary
Be Sweet To Me Kid
Because
Can't You Bring Back The Olden Love' Days
Down By The Old Mill Stream
Down South
Every Little Bit Added To 'Vhat You've Got
Father, Dear Father, Come Home With l\'le Now
Garden Of Dreams
Give Me The Moonlight, Give Me The Girl
Give l\'1y Regards To Broadway
Heart Of 1\'ly Heart
In l\'Iy Arms
Just A Night In Dreamland
King Isn't King Anymcn·e, The
Mairzy Doats
o Death Where Is Thy Sting
On the 5: 15
Pictures From Life's Other Side
Saloon (Mock Ballad)
Tell Me
Time Has Brought No Changes to My Heart
Wait For Me Mary
When You're Away
Vote For Uncle Abe
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Over the Editor's Shoulder
A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism
as well as general Comment. Contributions

welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.

Our morale as well as Kool! entertain
ment. However, we lack the words to
the songs we like to sing,
"W~ are wondering if )'OU could Ail'
Mail us one of you,' song books. We
could then l'eproducc the words on our
duplicating machine and distribute
sanK sheets to OUI' men," (Shades of
the copyright laws. P.S. Joe did (lR

asked, Edx.)

WHAT DO YOU SING?
F. E, Concie, Secretary, Spokane,
Washington Chapter, writes, "Spo
kane can and will be a good town.
gvcry town NEEDS Barbel'shopping.
In these days when high tax-1Qw
1lI01'ale·high price-war scare-uncer
tainties beset ever)' man-jack of us
, , .. "'e NEED a non·political, non
sectarian haven to which we can l'e
trcat momentarily for the purpose of
rclaxing in a manner which is
achieved ONLY with song as we know
it , , , where the pass·word is not
whom do ~'OU know, 01' what havc )'Oll
got, or where do you pra)', 01' how do
you vote, but instead is WHAT DO
YOU SING?"

ADVANCE SALE CLICI{S
Otto F. Nass, Pasadena, California
Chapter Secretary, wl'ites, "I Ai\I
WALKING ON A CLOUD!!! Be
lieve it or not, two days after the box
office opens, I find that I have to
send chccks back to some of our pro
crastinating customers who failed to
heed the word fl'om this office. We are
sold out in the $1.80 brackct, and from
reports we are 80 f,k sold out in the
$2.'10 section. Believe me, that is
music to my ears, as I have finally
convincell the gang that this program
of contacting our previolls patrons is
n good policy, and would pay oft'. The
results would seem to indicate that
the plan has a lot of Illerit."

SONG IN EVERY PORT'!
Hal'luonizer Associate Editor Stir

ling "'ilson of Washington, D. C.,
writes, "Also, if the dollar ever gets
within hailing distancc of its former
value I ma)' take my Navy rctirement
))a)' and spend some time driving
around the USA doing nothing but
attending barbershop contests and
chapter meetings-a kind of poOl'
man's Matt Wilson. I figure that with
this heart condition hanging over me,
I have only 20 or 30 ')'cars more to
sing and listcn to others singing, and
I am working up some good ideas for
a quartet aftel' that to bz ealled the
'St, Peter's Pets' or the 'Heavenlv
Harmonizers' or the 'Hereafter Hunl'·
mel's' or something."

"KNOWS NO AGE"
John V, Kinney, Sect'etal')', Baltimol'e,
.i\lnl'yland Chaptel', writes, liThe motto

(CoJ/lil/lIi'tl 01/ page ·Ii)

J

Tbe HtlflJUmizer

12,100"
to IJut UIJ (Illy (f1'[}lf·

Total ~_

(A Ill/body goillg
IIIClIts? Eds)

l'ICKET SELLING RECORD?
A, C. Chappy Chapman, of Toronto,
writes, "It has just OCCUlTed to me
that perhaps we have established
some kind of a record in ticket seil
ing in Toronto the past tweh-e
months-

March 1, 1951 (Parade) 2,600
November (Contest) 2.000
January (Int'l Board

i\Iid-Winter-2
Parades) __ 5,000

i\Iarch 1, 1952-Chol'lls
Variety Show _ _ 2,500

CHAMPS ALL WAYS
Int'l Treasurer Berney Simner writes,
HI i\I Ceed the J cft'erson City. Mo.,
Parade on which the Bufi'alo Bills
w re scheduled to sing. Theil' plane
circled St. Louis fol' an hour or two,
then returned to Springfield, IlL They
l'ame into S1. Louis by bus, arriving
too late to make train connections,
thcn hired a cab at a cost of $45 to
make thc trip to Jcfi' City.
"The)' arrivcd as thc show was. about
ovel'. 1'hey changed clothes w1Hle the
audiencc sang a fcw songs, then put
on thirt~' minu,tes of excellent entel'
tainment despite the fact that they'd
been en route something- like fourteen
hours. They're truly champion!>."

"SErf A THIEF "
Not to imply that artist Hal Rein
hardt, Grosse Pointe Chaptel', is a
thief, or that artist Dick Sturges, of
Atlanta, is one either. What we mean
is-only an artist can really appre
ciate art, Anyway, that is how we
feel after reading Dick's letter to Hal,
sent c/o The Editors:
"Dear Hal, As the artist is the forgot
ten man in our Society, and you will
probably get the idea the current
(March '52) Hal'luouizcr was dis
tributed on the Sahara desert, I want
you to know there is at least one man
in the organization who appreciates
the cover you painted fol' i\'lnl'ch,
". , , I guess we don't know each
other, but I certainlv hope we meet
soon. I happen to be the chap who'
was the daddy of the Harmonizer,
both name and masthead, and made
the ('overs for it fOI' around three
years."

[

R. L. Heckman, l\IOl'l'iHOn, lIIinois
Chapter, writes, "Several of the fel
lows in the chapter here, including
)'Olll'S truly, think the Swipe Swap
Shop page in the Harmonizer is about
the finest thing that ever happened
to an ah'eady fine magazine. If I can
locate a typewriter, I'd like to send
along a few thoughts on Rnanging
which might make in t e l' est i n g
(though pl'obabh' not enlightening)
reading." (Send litem (flol/g. Eels.)

SWIPE SWAP SHOP

LIKED MEETING
Lt. Commander Radford Severance,
Washington, D. C. Chapter, writes,
"It was wonderful to sit in on the
Int'l Board Meeting (Toronto). If
we ever have any backsliders in the
Society, let them' attend one of those
meetings and they'll be Christians.
"As a result· of our appearing with
the National S)'mphony (l\"Iarch '52
Harmonizer) Joe Yznaga has re
ceived requests for information from
other chapters, This is an encourag
ing sign and may result in attracting
people who arc interested in a hig-hel'
type of music! II

TIES HIM UP
Art Christian, Jacksoll, l\Iississippi
Chapter, himself nn editor. of con
siderable renown, writes, "Orchids to
you and the stafr for the Decembe"
issue, It was a sweet issue, my only
criticism being that there was so
much stuff in it that I was tied up
for the best part of a week getting it
all read. Keep that new Swipe Swap
Shop feature in there; it's interesting,
instructive and amusing, and you
can't expect more than that in your
reading matter."

QUARTETS OVERSEAS
EPIC!!
Songwriter Geofrl'e)' O'Hara, of l\Ian
hattan, N. Y. Chapter, writes, "I get
a great kick out of reading the
Harmonizer. 'fhe recent da:,,'-by-day
and hour-by-houl' travel notes of the
overseas quartets made the most daz
zling reading I have had in years.
Those trips really cOllstitute an epic
in American music."

SOLDIERS WANT WORDS
A former Kallsas City resident, now
a captain in a Ii'ield Artillery unit,
stationed in North KOl'ea, addressed
a letter to "The Societ)· for, etc.,
Kansas City Chapter, Kansas Cit)"
Mo," The post office delivered the
letter to former Int'l 'rl'(!asurel' Joe
Stern, Here's what the soldier wl'ote,
"We are a battalion of Field Artil~

lery here in North Korea and 10Vel'g
of close harmony, and we find that
barbershop singill~ i!> n big boo!>t to

-10
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Over the Editor's Shoulder ARCADIA, CALIF, STAGE SETTING

This unique setliult was used in the Arcadia, Calif. Parade. Direelor Boh Oertel
is At )('ft with ra7.0r. (Does he chop oil )'OUr head if )'011 hlow one1 Eds.) Chapler
Pres. 1-1. L. Voltz is at far right. "Customer" is Emcee Bill \\'iIlialllll.

THE COMPLETE STORY OF SPEBSQSA
.2~50 l'O"t I'''''' 5 01' 1I10l'e • 82.00 e ..c:lI

Make Check Payable to and mail to
SPEBSQSA. 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan

143
EASY

READING
PAGES

*

*

Beautifully
r'"inted and

BtJltnd

*

*

*

A/Iff )'OIt'n "'dd iI,
)'01/1/ know a/l

abollt SPEBSQSA

A book you'll be
proud to show
your family and
friends who" .
want to know
what barber
shop is , .. "

PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED

with cartoons 
Pictures of

Quartets, etc,

YOU'LL BOTH ENJOY IT

your Life•InA Gift for the Man
ON HIS BIRTHDAY- FOR FATHERS' DAY- ANY DAY-

'Harmony Knows No Age' was origi
nated in the Baltimore Chapter in
1949 by Vemon Houck. We adopted
it and it has appeared on all ofticial
chapter documents since that time.
Now that other Chapters are borrow
ing the slogan, we feel the origin of
it should be publicized in the Har
monizer. "'e urge all other 'chapters
who are interested in using it to do so,
with our blessing." .

Continued

A GOOD SECRETARY
L, J, Adams, President of :i\Iontreal
Chapter, wl'ites, ", .. a good secre~

tary is a man of undying devotion
unbounded energy - top administra
tive ability - considel'ablc intestinal
fOl'titude"--:'a flail' for detail and of
such an even temperament and keen
enthusiasm that he will do his job
conscientiously even though he knows
he is going to be taken for granted
most of the time.
"\Ve are about to change our sccrc~

tary for what we hope will be the
last time. We have found a man who
can qualify on almost evcr~' point I
have,listed above and if we can keep
him in good health I think you will
be hearing plent~r from the l\lontreal
chapter ..."

LIKES CHANGE
Ed IlJacket" Hackett, of Louisville,
writes. "I today received the bulletin
relative to chapter elections and feel
it is a grand thing. In our particular
case the incoming officers have to
handle a show about which they had
no say while the outgoing group ma~'

not move with the decisiveness that is
sometimes desirable, since they are
making decisions for Homeone else to
cal'r~r out.
"We }{ad the Mid-States Korean pic
tures last l\'Ionc1ay night, and Jerry
himself to give a talk afterward. We
had a great many guests and the
showing did much to impress these
people with the work we arc doing for
the men overseas as ,\rell as the civic
responsibilities that are assumed by
all successful chaI)tel's."

SUBSTITUTE BARREL'I'ONE?
Robert B. Robinson, Kansas City, Mis
souri, writes, "I have been thinking
about the problem of a quartet's be~
ing unable to fill an engagement when
one of its membe1's is suddenly ill 01'
called away b~r business. Why can't
more of OUI' chapters adopt the Wash~

ington, D. C. plan of urging all quar
tets to memo1'ize 5 01' (\ of the same
al'l'aiHl:ements so that they call sub
stitute men from other quartets in
emergencies.

JUNE, 1952



The Foul' Naturals of New Haven,
Conn., didn't compctc at the Regional
Preliminary of the NOl'theas.tern Dis
trict in 'Worcester because a member
of the quartet works for the Internal
Revenue Department and has to be in
Washington the week of the Contest
in Kansas City. That's the first Int'l
Contest they've missed since Milwau
kee in 1947. For various reasons, the
Clef Dwellers, Oakland County, Michi
gan, also drew a bye this year. That's
the first one they've missed since
Cleveland in 1946.

000

Another member of the House of Rep
resentatives has succumbed to the lure
of barbershop harmony. Hon. John A.
McGuire, of "'allingford, Conn., re·
cently joined the Meriden, Conn.
Chapter and boasted of his member
shill in the Congressional Record. Said
the Congresman, H... seemed good to
find Americans in a gleeful mood sing
ing the praises of and thanking God
... No one was running anyone else
down ..."

000

HAs ye sow ... H, is apparently the
motto of Buckeye Capital (Columbus),
Ohio Chapter. The chapter has spent
a considerable sum buying Society ar
rangements for the use of local high
school quartets. In May the chapter
sponsored its second annual city wide
high school quartet contest.

000

Foul' members of the 'Vashington, D.
C. Chapter Singing Capital Chorus
are now honorary members of the
Tuesday Women's Club. Stirling \\Til
son, Lt. Com'dr Herbert Gimpel, Jesse
Nussear and Ed Place sang for the
club and were rewarded for their fine
effort. (Tlds gives the editol's their
first clw,nce to Tcvc(ll tha,t Int'/. P1·es.
Knipc 'was 'invited to ((Ilk (lbont
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SPEBSQSA to the "Ladies T1.lesday
DaV Ollt Gl1.cb JJ of thc Y.W.G.A. 111
Gie'velamllast Fall am[ (lid.)

000

Art Christian, Jackson, Miss. Chapter,
oft quoted in the Harmonizer, now
offers a definition of barbershop hm'
mony. In a page and a half he defines
bsh in pretty good style, but then ad
mits dissatisfaction with his own work
_ua still more important ingredient
in barbershop harmony I find more
elusive than a waitress' eye, and as
difficult to put my finger on as last
week's pay. It is something inside
those who sing it. It is what makes
little bells ring whenever you hit an
especially close and satisfying chord
... Somebody once suggested that bar
bcrshop harmony and the making of it
was simply a very contagious disease.
Could be; but, if so, I sure hope we
barbershoppcrs never regain our
health."

000

Chal'1es DeLong, 72 ycars old, Detroit
real estate broker, joined the Oakland
County, Michigan Chapter in Febru
ary of 1944 and in the eight years
since has attended 96 consecutive
monthly meetings. A record?

000

Toronto, Ontario Chapter last year
pledged $500 to the Society's Int'l
Headquarters Building Fund, payable
in five annual installments. The sec
ond installment arrived on time just
too late to be acknowledged in thc
March Harmonizer. (On 1'eading this
pcu'agl'aph all lQyal membe"s lOill
1Jle(lse bolU 10lU in the gelle)'(l/' (Urec·
tion. of Toronto. Eds.)

000

Add this to the file of unusual letter
closings. Bill Schindlcr, bari of the
Antlers of Miami, writes, UBarney

"ME AND MY
SHADOW" ???
The poor groundhog
would hl"'8 had no
trouble seelnj' his Iha
dow thul surrounded
by luch )umlnarin,
nell ir the sun did
not shine. LtoH-Pad
Int'l V. P. Jean
Boardman, Ed Place.
Prof. SUrllnr Willon
and Chapter Pres.
Joe Yznaga, all of
WflShlnj'ton, D. C.
ChApter, Ihow how to
get your picture in
the pllllcr.

"OUR DELAWARE"

Menlbers of Wilmington. Del.. Chapter,
This quartet of date officiAls un&, at
the opening of the March of Statu
in San Francilro. LtoR-Dr. George
n. Miller. Jr.• Slate Superlnltndent of
Public Instruction; GOl·ernor Elbert
N. Can'el, StCretAry of Slate Harris
D. McDowell. Jr., Pru. SlAte Hoard
of Educallon, Max Terr}'.

(Brooks) and Harry (Morton) sing
tenol'-I bari them". Ra~' Jones, of
Des Moines, signs his letters, llDe_
Chol'us-lyH. (Can't 1'emembcr 1ullether
fhClt's been 1!sed beforc. Eels.)

000

Pacific Northwest District, smallest in
the Society in numbel's, if not area, is
making belligerent noises at Ontario
and Southwestern District, trying to
drum up opposition for a membership
contest. If PN\V loses, its chapters are
prepared to send to the winning Dis
trict-Medford pears, Brookings sal
mon, Bellingham sea food, Crescent
City redwood burls, Bremerton ham,
Roseburg lumber (Carload?), Port
land's lady mayor, (This is a di)'cct
quote. Eds.), Eugene Christmas trees.
Only prize so far proposed by South
western District Pres. Grady Mus
grave-an oil well.

000

Fred Goodrich, the editor of the Indi
ana-Kentucky District's relatively new
District paper has a sense of humor.
Here's how he misquoted the compli
mentary letters received aftcr the first
issue had been sent out l flJeny Beeler
wrote. 'I found IN-KY NOTES mOl'e
interesting than the Congressional
Record'. Clem DeRose pecked out, 'It's
undoubtedly a millstone on our 1'oad
to pro~ress'. Carl Jones added, 'I read
IN-KY NOTES while fishing in the
Wabash. Drop in some time'. Carroll
Adams wrote, 'IN-KY NOTES griped
me intensely!"

000

i\Iajor H. H. Copeland, well known to
many members of the Society through
his activity in the ~ocicty's Armed
Forces Collaboration program, wrote
recently from Nurnberg, Germany,
where he is now Ass't Chicf, Enter
tainment Branch-the outfit responsi
ble for the supervision of the soldier
show. soldier music and Army band
}lrog'l'am throughout the European
TheM,er.

(Coutiuued on IMxl page)
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WE TAKE ALL THE RISK ••• TO LET YOU TRY IT!

NATIONAL AUTOHARP SALES CO.

Send us check or money order for $23,50 - our Special Introductory Price
for the Autoharp in beautiful new GOLDEN finish.

We will send your Autoharp prepaid ... complete with Instruction Book ...
Accessories ... Chord Charts of many well known songs ... and a book to
preserve your favorite chord arrangements.

If not FULLY SATISFIED, return the Autoharp within 5 days. We will
promptly refund the purchase price PLUS all you spent for postage, in
cluding cost of return shipment. Fair enough?

(TAAOE MAAK REGISItAn)

Des Moines, Iowa

We PROUDLY Introduce It ••.

You Will Be Proud and

PLEASED to Own It ••• the NEW

Golden AUTOHARP

305 Securllies Bldg.

America's TOP UAt UE for immediate and lasting
Instrumental Music Expression ... b), ALL the famil)l!

BUT YOU MUST SEE, •.• PLA Y AND HEAR the new Golden Autoharp tojudge
its beautiful appearance how easily and quickly ANYONE can play its
READY MADE chords its resonant 3-octave tone ... its versatility for
personal enjoyment ... or highlighting parties, picnics, vacations ... and its
fascinating appeal and EDUCATIONAL VALUE to children.

ONLY THEN can you appreciate its growing popularity in many fields TV
... radio ... industrial music ... musical therapy ... public schools AND
NOW IN HOMESI ~

YOU MUST TRY IT to really KNOW the vast amount of INEXPENSIVE
pleasure it can bring to ALL your family I

000

Burns Ridgeway, member of Detroit
Chapter, takes violent exception to
the letter on pa~e 21 of the March
Harmonizer in which Int'l B'd Mem
ber Bill Hinckley urged that the per.
manent Hq of the Societv be located in
Massachusetts. Said Bu~'ns, ", .. The
cultural viewpoint seems to be New
England's major selling argument.
There are attractions in Detroit be
side automobiles. If for some reason
!lOt now clear to me, the Society's Hq
IS moved from Detroit. I would
react favorably to Illinois 'Visconsin
Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa: Oklahoma;
the far North 01' the deep South, but
New England - NEVER!! nVassa
matter with Ohio and Indiana? Eds.)

000

When "'ayne, i\lichigan Chapter
members heard that the Clef Dwellers
were scheduled to go to German\'
to sing for the Armed Forces they un
animously voted that the chapter send
the Clefs $60 to help offset their added
expense. The Michigan District and
Detroit No. 1 Chapter followed suit
with $100.00 each. Northwest Detroit
Chapter matched "'ayne's check.

000

When you get to Kansas Citv You'll
probably hear qual'tcls and the' K.C.
Choru~ singing Joe Stern's song [(mi.
S~lS Oily, My Home T01VlI. Joe, long
tllllP. Treasurer of the Society, has a
number of other songs to his credit
including Daddy, Get Your Babll aui
01 Jail and two new ones that will ap
pear in Songs for Men, No.5, the.
Society's fifth annual song' folio.

000

KEEP POSTED (ConHnued)

Sig Spaeth is preparing to guide an
other group of tourists through the
European Music Festivals under aus·
pices of the Institute for Interconti
nental Studies, headed by Dr. Eric
Mann, 756 Seventh Avenue, New
York. The tour will· run from July
16th to September 2nd, covering
France, Hah', Austria, Switzerland,
Belghlln; England and Scotland. Sig
has just returned from a coast· to
coast lecture tour and is now pre
paring some musical films for tele
vision, as well as a set of educational
records, a book for children and a
syndicated weekly column, M11sic for
Everybody, scheduled for Fall distrib
ution.

All of a sudden the Michiganders get
vocal. Rush. Wyman, Lansing, Mich.
Chapter, thlllks the Area COUllselors
are becoming an ever more important
part of the Society picture and feels
that the job of Area Counselor hasn't
been ~ufficiently built up among the
membership at large.

CREDIT OVERLOOKED
Pictures of the Schmitt Brothers in this
issue were made by the Milwaukee
Journal.

"WE ARE ALWAYS ON PITCH WITH
THE AUTOHARP," Say the Singing
Sheriffs of Columbus, Ohio.
Chorda of the Autoharp aToG minor, B lIat. A7th.
C7th, D minor. F, E7th, G7th, A minor, C. D71h
and G. The.. ohorda aT. ACCURATE. You can't
play an untruo ohoTd on a tuned Aulohnp. In
Ihis connection, tho SPEBSQSA "Slnging'Sher
Iffl"ol Columbua, Ohio (pictured lit left) aay:

"The Auloharp has huo pitch and Instead of one
nole you gel Ihe wholo ohord. We aTe alwo\ye on
pilch with Iho Auloharp."

JUNE,1952
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o

Both Judge Charlie i\lel'l'ill and Phil
Embury join me in expressing our
great appreciation to the copyright
owners, arrangers, and composers
who helped make this folio possible.
Here's hoping it will bring you enjoy
ment and will aid you in cur activity
to [(eep America Sillgillg.

When r first. sturled to wl'ite barber
shop music about fourteen years ago,
that is exactl~1 the way I figured out
~ome of my swipes with the aid of my
good friend Sig Spaeth's book Barber
Sho/) [JaUads (wei How To Sillg Them.
so that when I had exhausted Sig's
ideas, 1 started making up m~' own.

CONTENTS INCLUDE-

The Chordettes
Barber Shop Folio

for Girl's QuartBt
S'POSIN' • SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY

FLOATIN' DOWN TO COTTON TOWN

O
BASIN STREET BLUES' KENTUCKY BABE

SWEETHEART OF SIGMA cm
CAROLINA MOON' ANNIVERSARY WALTZ

__-:::I A LITTLE STREET WHERE OLD FRIENDS MEET

I'M DRIFTiNG DOWN TO DREAMLAND
DRIFTING AND DREAMING

I

A GARDEN IN THE RAIN' ANGRY
IN THE SWEET LONG AGO

l10t tnke advantage of these swipes
and tags to drcss up some of their
numbers are really missing a good
bet. Whether the swipe or tag is in
the right key is of no consequence be~

cause it can be learned by itself and
then when sung, pitched in the key of
the number in which it is to be used.
There is some rcal good barbershop
on these two pages, the kind of stuff
the champions and other top Quartets
al'e constantly looking for. If you can~

not read them yourself with the aid
of the inside back cover, How to Find
Them. with 1'0111' Pitch pipe, I am sure
that some piano player can be found
who will gladly run through them for
you and show you qow to fit them in.

I
READY ON OR ABOUT JUNE Jsf

SONGS FOR MEN-HOOl{ V

Probablv our Society veterans are
no longer enthusiastic about the
bounce, vim, and vigor contained in
"Conen [slaml Baby", but there arc
very few numbers that can match it.
It is just a good one to cut one's eye
teeth on, and through the fine coop~

eration of Mills Music Inc., who own
the copyright, we are able to provide
it in this folio, as well as the chorus
of "Violets Sweet". An interesting
situation arose in connection with
the latter numbel', when l\Irs. Staab
asked why we did not u~e the
verse of this number which Hal wrote
sevcral ~Iears after }laving written the
chorus. Carroll Adams launched a
search and Don Webster found this
original verse by Hal in one of his
files which seems to indicate the ar~

l'ang-ement is also by Hal. "'e are,
lhf>refore, publishing this very intel'~

esting verse which you will find well
worth knowing.

Another fine contribution to this
folio is "Kentucky Babe" through the
cooperation of the copyright owner,
Edwin H. Morris & Company. Two
new JHlgel; of swipes and tags are also
inclurif'd. al'ranged by Johnny l'l'leans.
Skeet Bolds nnd Bud Arbcrg, and
quartets and chorus dil'ectors who do

b)' Past International President
Frank H. Thorne. Chairman

Song Arrangements Committee

The annual Socict~r Songs for Men
folio will be off the press about the
middle of June and will, we believe,
contain many interesting numbers.
The Song Arrangements Committee
was most fortunate to receive fine
numbers from E. V. Peterson, Wind
sor, Conn., entitled "l'ou're the Girl
[ Meet. in DreamlcolCl"; "Lil/ger LOllg
er Lucy" by veteran song writer
George Hill; HI Don't Want (l Paper
Doll" by Clint Guinand; "Let>s Get
Together Again" and a cute quickie
"Paody Poo" both by Joe Stern; a vcry
intcl'cstinR' number by Edward Berg
entitled HRoguish Eye's"; a honey b~'

Johnny Means with lyrics by his
charming wife Hilly Story Book Gil'l";
and two dandies, which some of you
may have heard in some of our con
tests, UAngelinCl Dowl! ill CCl1'olil/(("
and uMlI l-lIclilllUl", both by our good
friend, Skeet ~olds.

Just so our members may have it
available as a matter of interest and
history, a mighty fine arrangemcnt by
Bud Al'berg of "Old Soldie1's Neve/'
Die", and a religious number "So/fl1J
Clnd 'l'elldcl'ly" Rl'l'angcd by Edward
Berg nrc also included.

iHany of you have heard Barnacle
Bill Hess' quartet sing that great Rus~
sian novelty numbpl' wl'itten by Dewe~'

Kistlm' cntitled "Mal'/lschka". It wns
indeed a shock to all of us to hcar of
Dewey's passing but preceding that
sad cvent, we received from him copy~

right Ilermission to use this number.
"'c also discovered in the file an
arrangemcnt of uA Limburger S(o/{l~

1lJieh al/(l Yon" written by Ed Smith
of the original number by Hnl Staab.
Mrs. ~aab very kindly gave her con~
sent to our usc of this number.

JUNE, 1952
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illg" entrics-I,I, QlIlll"tds aetunlly competillJ:"
-14,
PACU'IC NOitTHWEST-Yallcou\'('f, n. C.

Qualif>'ing Quurtet: I' u R" e I Sounders,
En\lrnc1aw, Wallh.~Houstic Allen, 2207 Gl·illin
Ave. Altel'llflte: Varsltones, Seattle. Wnsh.
Mel'\' Clf'ments, 726 10th No, Quartets filing"
entries-IO, QUlirtets nctually com\Jeting -10.
SENECA LAND-Painted Post, N. Y.

Qualifring QUlI1'tets: Note Craekers, Hoch
('stel'. N. Y.-Wn)·ne FOOl', 166 Belmende HI\.:
O·At-l{alls, Warsaw, N. Y.-Bob Arnold, 54
Washing-ton ,st. Altel"llHte: Add-O'Chords, Atl
diliOll, N, Y.--SherlJ1Rll Slocum, II Rrooks
Ave, Quadets filhll{ entl"if:s-]("i. QUIlI'leis
actually cOllllleting:-IO.
SQUTHWESTEItN-Ho\lstOll, Tex.

Qualifyinl{ Quartets: nalla~airell, Dal1ns.
Tex.-W. A. Fit1.hugh~ lG2 Cole St; }<'OUI"
Hearsemel1, Alllflt'illo, Tex.-R. \\" Hein)',
1503 'rl'avis. Altel'nllte: Desertnirs, El PlI!iO,
Tex.-E. E. Winter. Jl'" 29 Half Moon DI',
Quartets filin).( entrie!!---'-13. Quartets nduall)·
COlllpeting -13.

When You Were Sweet Sixteen. Carry Me Back
To Old Virginny • Shine On Harvest Moon·
I'd Love To Live In Loveland. When Day Is
Done • Tell Me Why • Ballin' The Jack •
Moonlight Bay

33Y3 Long Playing Record CL 6111 • 78 rpm
records Set C-201 • 45 rpm records Set B·201

o
Harmony Time Volume I

Harmony Time Volume II
Runnin' W.i1d • Love Me And The World Is
Mine • Moonlight On The Ganges • The
World Is Waiting For The Sunrise • Love's
Old Sweet Song • Let The Rest Of The World
Go By • Lonesome - That's All • Alice Blue
Gown

33Y, Long Playing Record CL 6170 • 78 rpm
records Set C-241 • 45 rpm records Set B·241

}o'redcrick, Md.; Columblan3, Washington, D. C.
Jo:;:eph D. ¥znaj(II, 500-1 lth SI. N. W,; Yolunle'r.s,
Baltimore, MI\.-Robert MncEnery, 1530 N.
Gny SL; Altel'nntc: i\lelloRires, Pcnll"l;-Grove,
N. J,-Frnnk H. Lnueil"ica. 329 Wnshington
Dr. Qlln,'tets filing entries-25. QUArtets lIdll
Ally comlleting _17.

NOnTIlEASTERN-Worcester, Mass.
Qllalih'ing QUArtets: Aberjoull MORnen,

Heading, Muss.-Stan West, 15ll Ucdford Rfl.,
\\'obUl'n, Mass.; Joll)" '''halers, New RelUonl,
MlI.'IS,-Jo:d J, Stetsoll, P, 0, Box 5!l6: Mohi .
Cill1S, ,sc11enedatl)', N, Y.-G, Hiehanl Kitchen,
3:! llailer A,'e" Lathnm, N, Y. Altel'/llIte:
Noblemen, Providenc(', It 1.- ·!\1111'l'U)· A.
Hi.:hy, 133 Ullhill Ave.• Gl'cenwood, H. l.
QUill'tetli filin).( entrieli-15. QUHl"tctS lIctIHIII)'
coml'cting - II.

ONTAfUO-Kitehener, Onto
QUlllifyin).( Qllath·t: Four Chorders, Loll·

don, DnL-Art Patterson, 792 Elills Rt. Altel·.
nate: ClIlladiRIi Tunetwisters, 'fol"onto. Dl\1.~

1"mnk Rice, 330 MallOr Rt!, EliSt. QUfU·tets fiI-

LloU-Jack Cuthhert, lead: Ed Merri·
field, telloI'; Jerry Girard, bad; Oscar
Smith. Imss. Total of their nge.'l equnls
270 )"ear.'! of harmon)".

THE OLD'fIMERS
Dosloll, Mass.

Winners in Regional Prelims
Who Will Compete at

Kansas City
CENTHAL STATES-St. Louis, Mo.

Qualifying Qum·tets: Air Capital Quartet,
Wichita, Kans.-Edw, G. Fnhnestock, P, O.
Box 2iiSI, Hillsidc ttation; Four Teens, "Ye
Olde Tlmen;' Cha\ltel'," 81. Louis, Mo.
Clil. J. J. Mik.: Eg-un, c/o ,sIH>cial Sel'vires,
~;('ott 1\11" I"ore" Hast·, Ill.; GnmholiC'rS, KlInsas

. Cit)', Mo. -On'al Wilson, 3646 E, 6lst; H)'
PuwelS Quartet, KanSHS City, Mu.-Ued
Phelps, 603" Pllrk A\'e.: The Orllhall!!, Wichita,
Kans.-U. H, "Rllll" llil:ham, 4714 Al'ool".
Alt"rnate: The Kernds, OmHha, Nebl'.- Jo"
Momcco, ,12S Vnllf'Y 51. Quadets filinv; entl"i",,,
--22. QUlutehi actually l'ollllleting-IS.
DlXIE--Charlottc, N. C.

Q\lalif~'ing (IUartels: Auller8, MiHmi, Fla,·
Willard Schiral1er. 2x2~ S. W. 23nl TerrHce.
The Va!l"abonds, \\'inston·Salern, N, C.-Hob
"II C. FlIl'I'an, 2346 Clovcrdnle Ave.: Altel'
IInte: Floridn Knights-Sam T. Rreedon. 1612
Virginia. T;lmIHl (I, Fla. Quul'h,ts nctually
('omIIHing-8.
FAH WESTEnN-Whitll~r,Ca:if.

Qu:difying Quartets: 811n Die!l"o Sereuaders,
,san Diego, ClIlif.-Chet Hodapp, 3810 Ghl\\I
/llOUlle Ave.: Travelnires, San Jose, Glllif,
Ozzie Palos. ,1100 Holly D". AltE'l'l1l1te: Four
Hits of HarmOIlY, Long- n"'lIch, Calif.-Rich.
:lL<! E. Montg-omel'~', 2258 PCPIlcl'wood Ave.
Qllnl"tds filing' entl"ies-23. QUII1'tets 1\(:tU
nlly ('omIH~ting"-13.

ILLINOIS~I{nllkakee, Ill.
Qualifying" Quartets: Campus Chords, Challl

Ifai~n, Ill,-Kirby Loekard, 1105 So. FOllrth
:-.t,; The Chkagolills, Chkng-o. IlI.~Wnl't1 S.
Chase, !'026 Mnllistee Ave.: The l{e)'lIlell, La
Grange, III.~'\'. J. "Bu7,7." Haeg-el', 74f> N.
Kensington Ave.. La Grange Pal'k, Ill,; N. I.
CollegiatE'S, Oak Park, IIl.-David MllcKnin,
liDO No. Austin Ulvd., Oak Pnrk, 111.; Vik
ings, Rock hlanc!. Il1.~Boh l\IU\ll"US, 3429
9lh Ave. Altel'nnte: ){ord lUngs, Oak Pnrk,
IIl.-Bob Jllckson, 159 Nortll TRylor Ave.
QlInrtds filing- entries-28. Qual'tets actually
('om[letinj.(-23.
INDlANA·KENTUCI{Y-EI'fllIs,·i1le, Ind.

Information not ll\'ailnbl... in time to
"t'ntch" this issue.
JOHNNY APPI.ESEED-Clenland, Ohio

Q\lalif~'ing" Quartets; Four· In - A _ Chord,
Cleveland, Ohio-Rflymoml S. Biebel', 50l,i
Bulkley Oldg',: Four.i'o1aldeh)·des, Pittsburg-h,
PH.-Kaye Cupples, ,116 JUngsboro St.; liar_
Ill0U)' Counts, "'lIl'1"cn, Ohio-Gene Penlcl',
3fl4 Kenmol'c Ave. S. E.; J{e)'stone QUllds,
Sharon, Pn.-Pnlll Lytle, 231 Elm St. Altel'
nnte: llllzz Saws, Columbus. Ohio--G(-(}, H.
Ch/lmbUn, 209 So. High St. Quartets filing
E.-lltril's-26, QUlll'tets actuall)' cOIll[leting-22.
LAND O'LAIi:F;S-Waukeshn, Wi~.

Qunlif~'inK Quurtets: Atomic DUIll~, l\linne·
nllOli~, Minn.-MllynHnl W, Snxe, M37 Gil'fml
A\'e. So.; The Cardinals, Madison, Wis.
JtJlTY Rillll, 723 ,Y. Johnson 51.; lIarmOli)'
Limited, Green nRY, Wis.-Noel Ross Snffol'll,
At'chitects "ltlg.; Sing'-Copates, AlllJletoll,
Wis,-Dick Faas, 1339 W, Commercial 81.
Alternate: \\'hipchords, Jane.'l\'ille, '''is,-D.
Schuyler Davies, Masonic Bldg., Deln\'lIn, 'Vis.
Qunl'tets filing- en1l'ies-18. Quartets nctunlly
competing -18.
iIliCHIGAN-1'Ilt. Clemens, Mich.

Quulifring Quartets: Crow-Matlx, Muske
).(on, Mich.-Harold Dohh, 330 Cntawba Ave.:
Extension Chords, Gmnd Rnpids. Mich,-·
Donuld Hnll, 1611 Francis S. E,; Wolnr
ines, Deal'OOI'n, iltich,-"'illiam nond, 621
LUl"chlen Dt·.. Birminl,!:hnm, Mich. Alternate:
l\Ierri-l\Ien, Lansin!,:", Mich.-Dale IC Hillock,
521 JesSOIJ Ave. Quat·tets filing entries-IO.
QUllrtets actunlly competing-fl.
MID-ATLANTIC-Pllterson, N. J.

Qualifying Quartets: Ch~IlI·'1'ones,Easton-Phill
ipsburg, Pa.-Jalllc3 E. Harper, 25 Eo Plltrick St.,
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OEvOTEO TO THE I"HOESTS OF
O..QBER SHOP OU£IHET HAIl...o",v

IN'rERNA'l'IONAL OFFICERS, 1951-1952

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Officers (except Secretary) and

Tbe HaTmOl1;zer

DICI( i\'IAHSH DOES HIS BOY
SCOUT DEED

An outstanding example of thought
fulness on the part of the General
Chairman of a Hegional Pl'el.iminal·Y
Committee is the following paragraph
from the \Vaukesha, \Visconsin bul
letin which was issued just prior to
the Regional Preliminn1'~': lITraffic
conditions in \Vaukeshn on Friday
night and Satlll'da~' arc extremely ad.
verse. Parking lots are full. There are
meters on the streets. All night park
ing is illegal. Since the hotel, Elks
Club and High School are within a
fOllr block radius, arrangements have
been made to guide )'OU to private lots
away from the center of town where
you m8)' leave yOUl' eRr and· be
brought back to the hotel. When you
arrive in town come directly to the
Avalon Hotel. In case of bad weather,
transportation will be furnished quar
tets. Should any visiting bUl'bcrshop
pel' receive a ticket for n millol' traffic
violation, present it to anyone of the
local chapter and fOl'get it."
How helpful it would be if the Com
mittee in charge of every Parade and
evel'y Contest in SPEBSQSA could
give visitors who arl'ive by nuto similar
instructions about parking.

LETS KEEP THE RECORD
STRAIGHT!

(We 'reprint this art.iele beccwse it so
very 1uell expresses the selltiment of
both orgCl1lizClti011S. Eels,)
Both the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America, Inc., and
Sweet Adelines, Inc., have been try
ing for years to convince the press
that the two organizations ore entirely
separate, independent singing groups,
with no connection whatsoever except
mutual admiration for the other's
singing accomplishments.
In spite of our efforts, entirely too
often a reporter will come up with
Sweet Adelines as either an "auxili
ary" 01' "women's division" of SPEB
SQSA! It would be hard to say who
deplores this inaccurate publicity
more-certainly the SPEDSQSA has
made itself an excellent reputation
and wishes to stand on its own merits,
and Sweet Adelines have made, and
are most anxious to continue making,
their own good reputation ON THEIR
OWN! Sweet Adelines want to stand
on their own capable feet, and SPEB4
SQSA wants them to!
So won't you all please, at every op
portunity, explain t.hat while the two
o1'ganizations are parallel in that they
have mllch the same ideals and pur
poses, THEY ARE NOT CON
NECTED IN ANY WAY! lfyou will
each never fail to impress this' fact on
every newspaper reporter EVERY
time publicity is given out we may
lick this bugaboo that pel'iodically
haunts us yet!
Will all of yOll please help? We shall
appreciate your cooperation and hope
for the best of good will between two
of the finest singing organizations
that were ever dreamed up!
Janice Maynard, Publicity Chairman

Article preparecl for Pitchpipc (quaT
terly publiccl{.ioll of Sweet Aclelilles)

w. Welsh Pio"ce
Sigmul\d Spaeth
Charley Ward
F. Stirling Wilson

CAHL C. JONES. Room 10, Chnmber of Com,
merce Bhlg., Terre Hnute, Ind. (Gen. Mgr"
Roselnwn Memorinl Ass'n, Inc.)

W. CALVIN JONES. 506 Combs-Worley Bldg"
Pnmlll\, Texas (Ph)'sician)

RAYMOND C. NIOLO, 3rd Floor Hubbell
Bldg., Des Moines. 10WI\ (Home Office Rep.,
Aetna Life Ins. Co.)

(Term Expiring" in June, 1952)
RUSS W. GENTZLER, Suite 327, 1115 Grand

A\"e.. Kl\nsas City 6, Mo. (Mnnuf3cturer's
Agent, Egr)' Register Compnny)

JOE B. HERMSEN, It Pagel Road, Madison,
Wis. (Hermsen Automotive Co,)

ROBERT HOCKENBROUGH, 4150 De}"o Ave.,
Ol'ookfield, III. (Sales Pl"Omotion, Spiegel,
Inc.)

B. F. (Monty) l\IARSDEN. IGG3 Penobscot
Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. (Mich. Representa
tive, Amel"icnn Bank Noto Co.)

HAROLD E. PODVIN, 1885 Mohawk St.,
Windsor, Ontnl'io (PresIdent, Harold Pod·
vin, Inc., Habcrdnshonl

n. N.(Dick)SCHENCK, 8265 E. Gnrlbnldi Ave.,
Sail Gabriel Calif. (U. S. Postal Service)

W,\RREN W. ZINSMAS'rER, 917 First Nat'l.
DUllk Dldg., Miami, Fla. (Attorne)'}

Denc (C. 1'.) Martin
Charles M. Merrill
J. George O'Drien

BUSINESS MANAGER

ROBERT G. HAFER

DISTRICT EDITORS

EDlTomAL AND }'llODUCTION

GARROLL p, ADAMS
20619 Fcnkcll Avo., Detroit 23, Mich.

Phone: KEnwood 2-8300

O. C, Cash
Robert 1I0ckcnbrough
James F. Knlpo

(Term EXlliring In JUlie 1954)
R. GEORGE ADAMS, 728 N. Grove Ave..

Onk Park, Ill. (Asst. Sec')', Protection Mu
Itlal Fire IllS. Co.)

F, C.' ARMSTRONG, 429 LoKnn A\'enue S.E ..
Warren, Ohio (Armstrong Motor Snles)

ROWLAND F. DAVIS, Room 1757, 195 Broad
Wl\)', New York City (Amcl"ican Telephone
and Telegl'n)lh Co.)

ROBERT M. l\lc.FARREN, 74 Exchnnge St.,
Buffalo 3, N. Y. (Ad\'crtis\lIg Printing nnd
Lithogrnllh)')

ERNEST CULLEN MURPHY, P. O. Box
1165, Eugene, Oregon (Murph)' Lumber,
Inc.)

CHARLES F. RICKETTS, P, O. Box 186,
Edgewood Station, Pro\'ldence 5, n. I.
IMcrchandise Broker)

DEAN SNYDER, '1 Huntlnst Co\'e Plnce,
Alexnndrin, Va. (U. S. Govel'lIment Onida!)

(Ternl Expiring in Junt', 1953)
THOS. H. ARMSTRONG. 1151 Citizens Bldg..

Decntllr, Ill. (Attorne)')
GORDON L. GRAN'}'. 1911 Courl St., Saginaw,

Mich. (~lich. ~lfg. Agent Cnlcinator Factory)
ALEX GRADl-IORN. Ericson D!'i\'e, Williams

ville, N. Y. (Ass't. Dist. Mgr., Gulf Oil
COI'Il.)

W. P. (Dill) HINCKLEY, 266 Lowell St., Read 4

ing, Mass. (New Englnnd Engineer-Cherry
Burrell Corp.)

Northeastern-Handy Blandford, Boston; Mld-Atlaatlc-Ed PlaCE', Washington; J)hlo--Sam Breedon,
Tampa; Johnn)' Applueed-Jim Brru;ley, Canton; Indlnn'J.-Kentuck)·-Carl A. Jones, Terre Haute:
Ontario-Harold Deadman, London; Mkhlgnn-Roseoe Bennett, Grand Rapids: Land 0' Lakes-Bill
Ohde, Manitowoc; 1I111101s-Welsh Pierce, Chicago; Cenlral Stales-Dean Palmer, Wichita; Far
Welltcrn-Dick Schenek, San Gabriel; Paclnc Northwest-Huh StoOl', Klamath Falls; Seneca Land
Budd Tesch, BulTalo; Southwcslctn-Harold Bosworth, Okla. City,

PI.esid"IlL ~ JAMES F. KNIPE, 640 Caxton D1da-., Cle\'eland 1&, Ohio
(President, 'l'he 1llnl't1n Printing Co.)

Immediate· Past Presidellt J. D. BEELER, 1830 West Ohio St" Evansyille 2, Ind.
(Vice President & General MI;I'" Mend JohllSon Terminal Corp.)

Pnst Pl'esidenL .:. ~_~ __ • O. H. KING COLE, Box 76, Manitowoc, Wis.
(Pres. & Gen. Mgr., Kingsbury Breweries Co.)

to~il"Sl Vice PresidenL __~ EDWIN S. SMiTH, 3560-i Michigan Ave.. Wayne. Mich.
(President, Smith and Weiler, IlIc.)

SCcrehlry ,;. ~ CARROLL P. ADAMS, 20619 Fenkell A\·e., Detroit 23, Mich.

Trl!asurer ". , __ DERNEY SIMNER, 1708 Olive SI., St. Louis 3, ),10.

(District Manager. Acme Visible Records, Inc.)

Vice_PresidenL ~. GEO. H. CHAMBLIN, 209 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio
(Attol'ne)')

Vice_President ~ JOHN Z. ),IEANS, 832 Lincoln Blvd., Manitowoc, Wis.
(Resident Mgr., Eddy Paper Corp.)

Vice-PresidenL " C. A. (Charloy) WARD 786t-:\ South Shore Drive, Chicago 49, III
(Manager, Industrial Training Division, American School)

Founder and Permanent Third Assistnnt 'l'eml>Ol'ary Vice-Chairman O. C. CASH
Box 591, 'l'ulsl\ 2, Okla.

(AltO"ncy and Tax Commissioner, Stanolind Oil & Gas Co.)

Publl5hed quarterly by the International Office.... and the other mtmbtn of the International
Board of Directors of the Sodet)" for the Prncn'aliOIl alld Encour3gtmtnt of Darber Shop Quartet
SinKing in America, Inc., (or distribution to tht IlIcmbn. of the Sodet)·,
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The Harmonizsr

THE FOUNDER GETS MEMBERSI-IIP CARD No. 1

47

Each )'ear a membershhl card numbered "I" is sent to Tulsa
Chailier to give to O. C. Cash, Founder and Permanent Third
Assistant Telllporar)' Vice Chairman of the Society. These
II!elures were IIHl.de recentl)' in Tulsa at the lUttting whtn the
card was presented to O. C. At top left-the original llartlts
,'iIle Barflies, first chaUlllions of SPEDSQSA- I~. to n.-Harr)·
Hall, lead; George rtlcCaslin, tenor; Bob Durand, bari; Human
Raiser, bass. TOil center-O. C. TOil right-the originnl Okje

FOllr, L. to H.-Bill Downing, tenor; :Prnll.k Hice, lead; O. C.
Cash, bari; Frtd Graves, bass. Botlolll.-L. to R.-Rujlert Hnll,
first II resident of the Societ)', O. C. Cash, Edward L. Allison,
ToastmAster, }'ounder's Apilredation Part)"; Dr. N. T. En
meier, pre.sident, Tuba Chapter and tenor of the Socitl)"s
19.11 ChRmllions, the Chord Dusters. Ho)' W. Short, Tuba
C;;hapter Secretar)', ,

-----_._---

REGIONAL PRELIMINARY JUDGES
DISTRICT alld CHAIRMAN SECRETARY i\I. C.
LOCATION

CENTRAL STATES Edwin S, Carl Joseph J. Franl, Jel'l'Y Ken Berney
St. Louis 1 1\'10. Smith Jones Wodicka Rice Beeler Way Simner
DIXIE William Jim Edwin S. Merton r..'1ark WalTen Harley
Charlotte, N. C. Holcombe Ewin Hubbard Barrett Bowsher Zinsmaster Miller
FAR WESTERN J. Hubert Bob Hatch Dayton "Matthew Dick Reedie
'Vhittier, Cal. Leabo Oertel Gl'aham Colville "Tilson Schenck 'Vl'ight
ILLINOIS Carl Richard Bel'ney Cal'!eton Mark R. Geo. Robert
Kankakee Jones Svanoe Simner Scott Roberts Adams Hockenbl'ough
INDIANA- Cal'! Jerry Richard Huck Edw. J. Fred Bruce
KENTUCKY Jones Beeler Svanoe Sinclair Hackett Gregory - Hitch
Evansville, Ind,
JOHNNY Edwin S. John Maurice Gordon Carroll W. D. F. C.
APPLESEED Smith Hill Heagan Douglass Pallel'in Common Armstrong
Cleveland, Ohio
LAND O' LAKES Arvid Wayne E. V, Martin John Z. Joseph B. O. H. Kihg
\\laukesha, Wis. Andel'son Ruggles Perkins Mendl'o Means HCl'msen Cole
MICHIGAN Mark E. V. Jerry Rawley Joseph M. B. F. Robert G.
Mt. Clemens Roberts Perkins Beeler Hallman Jones Marsden Hafer
MID-ATLANTIC Willimn James Lewis Lee Arthur Dean James
Paterson, N. J. Holcombe Ewin Sims MahleI' Sweeney Snyder Matthews
NORTHEASTERN i\'!aurice Jack William Rogel' Arthur Will. P. George
\VOl'cester, Mass. Reagan Briody Hotin Tansey Merrill Hinckley Young
ONTARIO Cal'!etol1 Henry D. Harold Thomas M. C. Harold A. C.
Kitchener Scott Schubert Deadman Needham Newman Podvin Chapman
PACIFIC J. Hubert Bennett Gene Mel O. B. El'ne8t C. Robert
NORTHWEST Leabo Loftsgaard Brown Olene Falls Murphy Perkins
Vancouver, B. C.
SENECA LAND James F, Gordon Dr. L. J. John M. Don Charles Alex
Painted Post, N. Y. Knipe Douglass Callinan Ward Webster Glover Grabhol'n
SOUTHWESTERN Frank H. George George Harold Richard I. S. Grady
Houston, 'l'ex. Thorne Naden McCaslin Bosworth Means Wright Musgrave
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THE SOUTH HAS RIZ-HERE'S PROOF!

\- ,, ~1

{

( i I )\\_ ' ~Olr
~ ,I ' } fI
~ 1949.FLORIDA KNIGHTS, TAMPA, FLA.
r Davis, J. Breedon, Carson, S. Breedon -
if , • . '"-'"'jl

ltNll

Bennett, J. Cromer, P. Cromer, J. Bennett

AR'

Dixie Dlstricl

Champs above

and below

).
1950·SENTIMENTAL GENTLEMEN

.ATLAtHA
Thompson, Ostuni, Goza, Brantley

'. , _ -J_ •
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Way back in 1941, Dick Stmges stal·ted the Atlanta Chapter, which
was actually the first chapter of SPEBSQSA in the Southland. Dick
became a member of the Society's National Board and subsequently
Historian. Dick assisted the editors of the Harmonizer in many
ways for a number of years; in fact he was responsible for the
name of the magazine and designed the masthead, which was used
until recently. Dick also designed the present lapel pin.
Atlanta quartets sang at the National competitions in 1942, '43 and
'44. Dick sang in the quartet in 1943 with results that astounded
many hearers. A few sample quotes will indicate what happened:

O. C. Cash-HI should never have started this organization".
M. E. Reagan-"There may possibly be worse quartets".

Atlanta had its ups ai1(j downs and nothing much in the way of
extension got under way until Bob Aldrich moved from Tulsa to
Tampa in October 1944. By the following spring he had a chapter
going and from then on things began to happen in Florida.
Another transplanted Tulsan, George (The World's Most Willing
Baritone) Evans, helped to get Memphis started in 1946 and Bir
mingham came along in '47.
The first organized outburst of Barbershop lU\l'Inony, which brought
to life the Dixie District, occulTed in Birmingham, Alabama, on
Februarj' 21, 1948.
The District was comprised (and still is) of nine Southeastern
states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, IVlississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee.
The District at that time had a total membership of 424 from ten
chapters, which were represented by the persons noted opposite
each:

·;..:.•;••:•.:••:•.:••:••:••:••:•.:••;••:•.;.•:••:••:••;":":":";":":"f'
~. y
J y

~!~ qlLeetinad-. . . ~!~
~ T y+ x
',' To Barbershoppers ,',t ~
'I' everywhere, from .1.

~ +
:i: TAMPA, FLORIDA, :1:
t t
:i: CHAPTER No.1, :::
:!: SPEBSQSA, Inc. :::
t t
,', Oldest active chapler ill 'f
~ X·:i: DIXIE DISTRICT '!.
+ ~',' Spollsor of secolld ..,
:i: DIXIE DISTRICT CONTEST :!:
y ~

',' HOllie of ,',r ~
... FLORIDA KNIGHTS: ,'.
v ~:i: DIXIE DOODLERS: .;-

::: ORANGE BELT CHORUS :1:
::: Two Dixie District Presidents :l:
y One member permtlnentludges panel.!.

:!: Spollsor of Sevell (7) :i:
• I CI ...::: ot ler laplers :.:
y ~): • +
~i,!~ Meeting Every Monday Nile :,':,.:"

at Y. M. C, A,
y ~.

~l/.••:•.:••:••:..:••:••:..:••:••:••:..:••:••:•.:.•:•.:.•:••:..:..:..:..:•.:.'~
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EVERY TUESDAY AT 8 pm

Flagler 51. al Biscayne Blvd.

Dixie's Fastest Growing Chapter

MIAMI1 FLORI DA

First. Officers
The first officers of t.he Dixie Dis~

trict were elected at this Birmingham,
Ala .. organizatioll meeting on Febru~

ary 21, 1948, of which Carroll Adams
was Chairman and Bob Holbrook,

(Collfi1/IfCd 01/ page 52)

Atlanta (Ga,)-A. 1\1. Ostuni (Pres
ident) .

Birmingham (Ala.) - Sim Har
buck, W. S. (Bill) Hulgan, Harry E.
Lawhon, David B. Hinman, L. T.
Brasfield, E. B. Walpole, Freeman
Adams, V. W. Busby, Tom M. Bl'iske~'

. (President), E. Leland G l' a ham,
George Felix, J. A. Downey, J1'., C. S.
COllway, F. \Vayne Young, Dr. Travis
McGahey, Russell B. Hurris, Wallace
D. Schulstad, J. L. l\Iol'l'ow.

Decahll' (Ala.)-G. E. !I:IcCulloch
(Pl'csidentL Quince Eddens (Secre
tary).

Jackson (Miss.) - Fred Thrasher
(President), John S. IVIiller.
Memvhis (Tellll.)-I\'!. H. Sturdivant,
Jack Bakel', Bill Hilton, Geo. H.
Evans (President), Donald R. Railey.

J\liami (Fla.)-W. W. Zinsmaster
(President), Hal Ingoe, DeDiois I\IiU
Edge, Robert P. Holbrook.

New Orleans (La.)-Jos. B. Wrenn
(President).

St. Petersburg (Fla.)-Mel'ton Bar
rett.
Tampa (Fla.)-Hobert D. Aldrich.
University (Ala.)-Wade Coleman,
Warren A. Sedberry.

HOTEL

Welcomes all
Vacationing

Barbershoppers
To Vtstt

Its Chapter
Meetings -

McALLISTER
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DIXIE DISTRICT'------Continued

The membership of the district has now increased f"om 424 on March 31, 1948, to 1392
as of January 31, 1952, or an increase of 228% in foul' years, and is made up of thirty
two chapters, which are listed in chronological order of their organization, with the names
of the first officers and founders, as follows:

First Officers
No. Name of Chapler Dale Ol·g. Secretnry President Founder,

Robt. Aldrich

Philip T.
Williams

Frank Stillwell

J, G. (Chief)
Leidig

H. L. Rawlins

J. Mason Weber

H.obt. McCluney

Dave Evans
( Birmingham)

Gordon H. Dalton

Harl')' McCormick

Robt. L. Sears

Herbert Eo Nelsoll

Reginald Martine, Jr.

Larry Sarra, Paul Frank

Hobt. L. Scars

Herbert E. Nelson

Paul Frank

F. Manley McWilliams

Gordon H. Dalton

Hellry DeVel'ller

Sanford Aydlett

J, G, (Chief) Leidig

Lonnie Jennings

J. Mason Weber

Andrew Champion

Jus. 1\1. Spencer

Leonard C. Blanton Alton O'Steen .

Fred Thrasher John S. Miller

W. W. Zinsmaster Robt. P. Holbrook
W. W. Zinsmaster

C. K 1\'lcCulloch Eddells & l\"lcCulloch

R. A. Hilliard R. A. Hilliard

John L. 1\'Io1'l'is John L. Morris

Vivian P. Selph A. W. Lyles

J. M. Deaton S. F'. Smith

John T. Dawson John 1'. Dawson

Leon Gl'oshean Leon Gl'oshean

Donald naile~r Donald Dailey

John Chestnut, Jr. i\Ierton Barrett

John A. Link John A. Link.

Jack Campbell Martin O'Neil, Jr.

Wm. H. Collins W. F. Heard

Walter Pannell Walter Pannell

Hayry McConnick

J. Frank Davies

Canal Zone with sprinkling of United States citi-

S\'.

Durl McCarty

Robert Aldrich

Fred J. Gerhardt

Elmer Erickson

Martin O'Ncil, Jr.

H. B. Shaw

Frank A. Vvachel'

Philip T. Williams

Quince E. Eddens

Samuel Fisher

Walter L, Brown

Wm. B. Harrison

Stanley F. Smith

Geo. Pickett

C. L. Perry

J. H. Hickman

Dr. A. S. Kitchen

Warren Sedbel'l')'

Lewis Herring

Rob(. P. Holbrook

Arch Shnllnonhouse

Howard H. Talbot

allnuall~' since.

J. Ed\\". Langley

Larry Sarra

C. Hill Hutchins

Dr. T. A. Bickerstaff

Robt. Hood

John Baker

2/15/50

10/8/51

5/29/47

9/211/47

1/7/48

2/20/48

6/10/48

7/27/48

9/24/48

12/30/48

1/18/49

2/17/49

4/1/49

6/12/49

8/5/49

5/16/49

8/8/49

10/7/49

Panama Cit)'
(Canal Zone)

Post largely United States government emplo)'ees from the
zens in private business in the Republic of Panama.

Mobile, Ala. 11/23/51 Walter L. Hoopor,

Ft. "Myers, Fla. 1/9/62 LatTy Boone

Decatur, Ala.

Asheville, N. C.

\Y, Palm Beach, Fla.

Lakeland, Fla.

Canton, N. C.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Shreveport, Ln.

Lake Charles, La.

Clearwater, Fla.

Orlando, Fla.

Sarasota, Fla.

Yazoo City, Miss.

Jndian River, Fla.
(Ft. Pierce)

Charlotte, N. C.

Elizabeth Cily, N. C. 2/22/50

l"l. Lauderdale, l"la. 4/12/50

First Festival of Harmony 4/18/50 and

Da)·tona Beach, Fla. 10/26/50

Greensboro, N. C. 1/12/61

Spartanburg, S. C. 3/26/51

Oxford, Miss. 3/30/51

Gastonia, N. C. 5/16/51

Fairhope, Ala. 5/16/51

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Jackson, Miss.

Miami, Fla.

Tampa, Fla. 5/29/45
First parade held February 24-25, 1948.

St. P~tel'sburg, Fla. 7/14/46

Held first. parade April 2, 1948.

Memphis, Tenn. 7/19/46 John L. Fit.zgcrald Geo. H. Evans Geo. H. I£vans

First parade Oct. 1949 and annually since. Donated over $1100 to Cynthia Milk fi'und (Underprivileged children in
Memphis.) Claims to be the "biggest little chorus in the Nation."

Birmingham, Ala. a/17/47 Vance Busby Tom Briskey Henry D. Schubert

22

23

21

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3

2

4

6

6

7

31

32

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

16

17

18

19

20
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DIXIE DISTRICT
Continued

famous lead of the 1941 champion
IlChord D\lstCl'S," was Secretary.

The oOlcers elected were ItS follows:
W. W. Zinsm3stCl', I\'Iiami, Fla., Pl'es
identj George H. Evans, :Mcmphis,
Tenn.• Vice President; Tom Briskey,
Birmingham, Ala., Secretar>'; Fred
Thrasher, Jackson, Miss., Treasurer.
The first district quartet contest
w8s'the occasion for the second meet
ing of the dish' jet at Hotel Bankhead.
Birmingham, Alabama, on November
28, 1948, and the first District Cham
pion and Runners-up quartets were
the "Florida Knights" of Tampa, and
the uehoral Keys of Miami, respec
tively.

The occasion for the third gathering
was the Regional Preliminary won by
.the uFlorida Knights" of Tampa,
with "Choral Ke)'s" of Miami, Fla., as
alternate. At this meeting, thc follow·
ing district officers wCl'e elccted:

Presidcnt, Sam Rl'ccdon, Tampa, Fla.;
1st Vice Prcsident, DeBlois Milledgc,
1\'Iiami, Fla.; 2nd Vice Prcsident, AI.
fred 'V. Ostuni, Atlanta, Ga.j Sec
retary, W. W. Zinsmaster, Miami,
Fla.; '1'r08811l'el', Fred Thrasher. Jack.
son, Miss.

On November 26, 1949, ai the Florid
ian Hotel, Tampa Chapter, was the
host on the occasion of the 1949-50
District Contest, which was won b~'
the "Sentimental Gentlcmen" of At~

lanta, Georgia, the "Revclaires" from
St. Petersburg, Florida, winning sec
ond place.

The 1950 Hcgionaf Preliminar~' was
held in Memphis, Tennessee, on April
29, at the Claridge Hotel, resulting
in thc lIFlol'ida Knights" of Tampa,
and thc /lRcbelaires" of l\'1emphis,
Tenn., being selected as winners, and
the "Vagabonds" of Winston Salcm,
N. C.• as alternate.

At this meeting, thc following were
elected as officers for the ~'ear 1950·
51:

"',,rren ,V. Zin~llIft,ttr
Mlftmi, Floridft

Inttrnfttionftl Board Member
}'irat DIstrict Prl'sidcnt

President, Elford A. Lumvkin, Mem
phis, Tenn.; 1st Vice Prcsldent, Har
Icy S. Miller, 'rampa, Fla.; 2nd Vice
President, John Hankinsj Secretary,
John T. Dawson, Winston Salcm,
N. C.; Treasurer, Hugh Stearlls, St.
Petcrsburg, Fla. .

On :May 6, the 1951 Regional Prelimin
ary was held at the Bankhead Hotel in
Birmingham, Ala., resulting in thc"Ant
lers" of r..nami, Fla., and the "Vaga
bonds" of Winston Salem, N. C. being
selected to represent the district at the
National COllvention in Toledo, Ohio,
with the "Florida Knights" as alternate.

At the May 6. 1951, Birmingham
meeting, thc officers elected for the
)'ear 1951-52 were as follows:

President, Harlc)' Miller, Tampa, Fla.;
1st Vice President, John T. Dawson,
Winston Salcm, N. C.j 2nd Vice Pres
ident, Homcr C. Porter, Jackson,
Miss.; Secrctary, 1\'1. H. (Mert) Bar
rctt, St. Petersburg. Fla.; Treasurer,
Hugh B. Stearns, St. Petersburg, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla., was the site for
the District Contest held at the Glades
Hotel on Januar)' 26, 1952, with the
"Vagabonds" of Winston Salem, N. C.
being selected as District Champions,
and the HPeachtree Pipers" of At
lanta, Ga. (membcrs of the Ashe\'ille,
N. C. Chapter) as runners-up.

The HafmOllizer

~ __.....0'1

n. II. (Dick) Stllrgn
Pounder o( Atlanta Chfttltu

P;ut International Board Mellibu
pur InttTllaliollal Historian

DESERVED PRAISE
by Harler S. Miller

Dixie District Presidenl
Dixie Distl'ict is now bl'inginK to a
close its most succpssful year in its
short history. No one person, no small
group of persons, can rightCul1~' claim
credit for this accomplishn'lent, but
due cl'edit can be claimcd by the
entirc membership, who, b~' their col
lective efforts, havc made Dixic ni~

trict take its rightful placf' as one
of the morc pt'ogr€ssiyc Districl!-•.

Wc have, thl'oughout thc j'CUl', led the
Society in membership perccntages,
and we can bOHst of a greater mem·
bership than at anytimc during the past
two ycars. We ran~ well with the
leaders in thc number of ncw chap
ters chartered during the year and
havc had a comparatively lo\\" per
centage in the number of chapters
we have lost in thc same timc.

r urge that wc make a n:!llcwed ef.
fort in this coming year to consoli
date the gains we have made; to
tackle with renewcd vigor ou]' weak
points: to take cvel'~' opportunity
that arises to sprcad the good har~

lllOIlY that flows from our Society and
its members; to give a hclping hand
to our needy chapters through intcr
chapter social and business affairs;
to capitalize on every OPPol'tl1nit~'
for chartering new chaptcrs; and to
continue the fine support that has
been and is bcing given our District.

1951-52 OFFICERS OF DIXIE DISTRICT

lIarll',· S. Miller
Tampa. "·Iorid.a

l'ruldtllt .

JUNE, 1952

El£ord A. LUlllpkin
l\IClllphb, Tellnusl'e

Imllll'diftil" )'I'lst Pre,idenl

'.
:'of. H. (Mtrt) Dnrret't

St. Petenburg, }'Iorida
ScuetlH)'

Hugh Stt'aTllS
St. 1'etersburg. Florida

Treftsurer

John T. Dawson
Winston 8n.lclII, N. C.

1st Vice )'rl'sldelll



The Dixie District Regional Prelim
inary Contest was held at Charlotte,
N. C. Saturday, 1\'1ay 10th. Quartets
chosen to represent the District at
Kansas City were The Antlers, Miami
and the Vagabonds, \Vinston Salem,
N. C. This is the second year in a
row these two quartets have been
selected. The Florida Knights, Tampa,
again made the alternate spot. The
Knights represented the District at
the Int'l Contests in Buffalo in 1949
and Omaha in 1950.

Officers elected for the 1952·53 fiscal
~'ear are: John Dawson, President
and Richard C. Blackburn, Secretary.
Both arc from Winston Salem.

ALWAYS WELCOME!
Barbershoppers and Their Friends

From Anywhere and

Everywhere-

f f f

Fort Lauderdale (Fla) Chapter
"THE VENICE OF AMERICA"

Every Tues. Eve.- 8 P.M,

American legion Home.

J f l

Harmony Prevails!

Tbe Harmo11iZlT

PRELIM A'l' CHARLO'l''l'E
IS SUCCESSFUL

53

The

"FLORIDA KNIGHTS"
SALUTE THE

DIXIE DISTRICT
o"d

The Tampa Chapter'

and express sincere appreciation
of the nlany friendsllips devel
oped through the opportunities

of Barbershopping.

f I f

KIT, SAM, FRED, JOHN

Visit the

DAYTONA BEACH CHAPTER

When on Vaeahon here

Meet Sialion W. M. F. 1.

Every Monday 8:00 P.M.

HARMONIZE WITH OUR SURFSIDERS

STAGE YOUR OWN

LARGE AND SMALL SHOWS

NO OUTSIDE DIRECTOR

NEEDED WITH OUR

SCRIPTS AND SERVICE

PRICE $1250

"ilfSIiEETSMAYO• NASHVilLE 3. Tl:NNESSEE

f"-"-":-"-"-"-"-O-"-"-"-"!
I COME TO DIXIE'S LARGEST II ANNUAL PARADE OF ,
, QUARTETS !

"

EIGHTY MEMBER CHORUS 1,1

! 4 NATIONAL QUARTETS !
! August 16th !
I ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 1
II Lond 01 tho Sky "

I
DELIGHTfUL CLIMATE I
BEAUTifUL SCENERY

I WONDERfUL HARMONY !'_11_,, 11_11_11 ,,_..-.1

JUNE, 1952

NEW CHAPTERS
Continuod

YORKTOWN (1' 0 RON 'f 0), ON·
TARIO .... 20 members ....
chartered April 25, 1952 spon-
sored by East York Murray
L. Gardiner, 785 Main St., No.,
Weston, Ont., Secretary.

KEENE, N. H..... 21 members ....
chartered May 1, 1952 spon-
sored by Gardner, Mass Ed-
ward Marshall, 266 Roxbury St.,
.Secretary. .

Answers to .Bafflers
Seo page 37

1. Annie Laurie
2. K-k-k-katy
3. Lindy
4. My Evaline
5. Lili Marlene
6. Sweet Alice
7. Clementine
8. Darling Nellie Gray
9. Minnie the Mermaid

10. Maggie

Crossword Puzzle Answers
Soo page 37

or::1c:-r;;-_

Miami Medical Center
1861 N. W. South River Drive

Miami 35, Florida

A private hospital devoted to the
care of nervous and mental disor
ders/ alcohol and drug habituation.

P. L. DODGE, M. D.
Medical Director

Owner

Member, Miami Chapter,
S P E B S Q SA, Inc.

Telephone 9-1448

Bruce
DOOZIT

$379 Complete with 3 Pads



AREA AND INTER·CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

Picture at lower right was taken tit Lansing, MichigAn lhe night
that chapter entertained Grand napids, WR)'ne, Owosso and
Gratiot Count)' ChRplers.

-----
Other inter challter activitics, II11fortuunt('I)' not covered b)'
llhotograllhers, included the Drantford. Ontario Doll' House
Night; the Guelph. Ontario, HallllOn)' Jublleej Aren No. 3
(!IIid Atlantic DisrricO, get logt'ther: Area 3 con lists of
Pnssnit·Garfield, Pnlerson, Uldgewood. Wood Ridge, Teaneck
and Lakeland, New Jerse)'; and Area No.1. Seneea Land DJs
frlel. }'ronlier 6 meeting, atlend('d b)' Duffnlo. J(enlllor(', \Vut
S('lIeca, Newton Falls, Tonawanda, and Lockport,

Picture at lower leU shows cOll\bined choruses of KlAmath
FAlls And Eugene, Ort'gon. Eugene Chorus, under the clirt'ction
of nud Leabo, made the J80 mile trip to the Falls to appeAr
011 the KF firth annual ParAdc. Olne)' L. Rudd. Kl-' Chapter
I'ru.. i.I5 at the mike,

The lh'e plc(uTfs at the top of the page were tAken at the Area
6 Jamboree, Northeastern Dislrirt. held ot Diahton, Mass., in
Februar)". As Is ob"lous (rom the piduru. Til Tal almosphl'rl'
was the ordt'T of the dn)', \\'oodshed, box lundt auction, etC'., All
contributed to the fUll. Priles were Awarded for IITactirally
en~r)·thing :md C\'cr)'bod" and there was e\'en time for a busi
ness meeting. Area COUllst!or AI Maino credits J':d Stetson,
New n ..dford, Man., (or most of the work.

The Iwo center lllcltll'u "how ,'jews of the Area 11 QUArtet
Contest, Far Wntem District, shged MATCh 19th in Los
Angeles. On1)- quartets organiU'd 011 or llfter Febnll\l')' 1st
this )'tar wne' eligible to enler. About 200 IIH'lIIhen and wins
turned out 10 heAr sen'n brllnd new Qunr(('h. Ar('a 11 con·
sish of Glendale·llurbrlllk. HolI)'wood nlld Los Angeles. This
was the Art'n's third m('('ling since Auault,
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THE fOUR fifTHS
1,5Iayo,. Wholoy' Gozo' Muoller']

THE 1952 REVIEW OF ARMED FORCES QUARTETS
(For additional pictures soo inside front cover)
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33 ARRANGEMENTS

fllil tMiUS AliD ou,Unr

\
I'

by HAL STAAB
~.~~

JOHN lULL
j I 11

SONGS FOR
SPEBSQSA

- $ .60 EACH-

Eight of Hal Staab's originals,

arranged by John Hill.

(

In accordance with Hal Staab's )
wishes any profits derived go to
Int'I Headquarters Building Fund.

STAAB - HILL FOLIO

Make check payable to and mail to

SPEBSQSA Inc. 20619 Fenkell Ave. Detroit 23, Mich.

Loss than 10 $1.00 each

10 or more $ .50ooc:h

•

•

All arrangements
made by experienced
SPEBSQSA members.

STRAIGHT

•
RELIGIOUS

•
PATRIOTIC

•
NOVELTY

•

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED

FOR BARBERSHOP CHORUSES

SONGS ~~~ CJ-IORUS

Make check payable to and mail to

SPEBSQSA Inc. 20619 Fenkell Ave. Delroit 23, Mich.


